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A DRAMATIC SKETCH.

BY E. L. C.

Ct Jerusalem. .Ab apariment in the palace of Herod. The king tredining on a couci. Ma.

a from a balcony, and seeing im, starts, and endeavours to retreat, but he hastily ad-

eè laIr dove, thou'rt caught-so fDy me not!
est thee here, where, this soft perfurm'd

Sth ze,
ad YOen breath, fans with its wings My check,

t Peure fount throws up its crystal stream,

'4 y glance-then, in its marble shell,
M4e aMurmur soft as thy dear voice.

ltlyoWfn love-sit on this purple couch,

i, On~ bead, as on a bank of flowers,
t laP--hilst thou, with those sweet eyes,

0 sout, and sec therton engraved
kt"" 1o words can speak-deep love for thee,

My fair, my cherished one l

i RARIANNE.

a darker tale, than that
4 of love, in any gentle thought,

r4det My gaze, could 1 in truth behold
b souli, stripp'd of all false disguise,

to View, as now exposed it lies
14 iker's sight. Would'st thou not shrink,

14 ed peruse all the dark deeds,
fi ker Purposes, that with a pen,

.1t is dipp'd in blood, are written therc?

114 HEIROD.

Ur or, nor am i in a mood

r t0, 1'he these. How perfect would'st thou be,
'itter taint, which thou dost owe

Sihore thee ! Yet, it boots not much,
O tt I love thee with a strength

e ight, all other passions bow-
YnO pigmies are. Dos't nove thy

coufuss myself thy slave1
25

Or is it, that thou dost indeed detest,
More than thou once did'st love, thy wedded lord !

MARIANNE.

And if I do-where shall be found the cause
For this great change ?-look for it in thyself I
Since well thou know'st, when first theu sought'st

my love,
With what a free and willing heart I gave

My young affictions to thine earnest suit.

How did I cling to thec-how watch thy look,

And feel a jealous pang, if e'er it roved,
To other face than mine ! I lived in thee,
My very being was absorb'd in thine,
And to my doting love thou seemed a god,
Till from my eyes thou tore th' enchanted veil,
And shewed thyself a man-nay, less than man-
A monster in bis 3hape 1

HEROD,

(starting from the couch, and advancing sternly to-
ward her.)

Thou dost forget I am thy king, methinks,
To beard me with such words! The lion's paw
Cannot be safely toy'd ivith! Know'st thou that 1

MARIANNE.

I dread it not ! nor do I aught forget-
All is remember'd-all that thou hsat done
For me and mine-all writ in burning lines
On my soul's tablets ! List and I will read,
How, in a mirthful hour, lured by thy wiles,
My fair young brother met a cruel death
Beneath the whelming waves, he sought in sport,
Whilst thou, thine aim achieved, thy purpose won,
To thrust him from thy path-that noble boy-

Zauzaam«e cazazaeme
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The list fair scion of his princely house-
Look'd calmlv on, and mark'd his agonies
With cruel joy, thyself, in thought, secure,
Now thaf, in thy fell swoop, thou'dst boldly clutch'd
The soaring caglet, whose proud flight thou fear'd.

H EROD, (wilh increasing anger.)

Now, by my crown, and by the God I serve,
Eut for the foolish love, that makes me still
Dote on thy beauty with impassion'd heart,
These bascless calumnies should work thee death!

MARIANNE.

Thy love, said'st thou!
If only that defd3 mc from thy wrath,
Where will my safeguard be, w'hen these poor

charms
Shall yie!d to envious time's corroding touch ?
For thine's an earthly passion, fed by thoughts
Gross as itself, and transient as thy youth.
What knowest thou of that etherial fire,
Kindled in virtuous hearts by God's own hand,
And burning ever vith an upvard flame,
Eright and unwav'ring as the sun's pure light.
Not in thy quul-

IIF.oD, (iuCr rupting ler.)
Nav, Marianne, thou dist wrong me much!
No sDul exist without sonie quick'ning spark
Of the divine, to raise it o'cr the brute.
And if in mine d wells ore etherial thought,
IL shapes itself in love, strong and inteuse,
Aye, and cnduring as my endless life,
For thee, my wife, the mother of my babes,
The choscn partner ofmy heart and throne.

M.ARIANNE.

Fair words, forsooth-yet by thy acts I judge-
And that spake not of lové which bade lhec shed
The virtuîous Joseph's blood-thy faithful friend-
And ail, because a slanderous tongue awoke
Thy jealous fears - casting reproach on him,
But ill deserv'd, and with foui calurnny
Dishonouring nie, thy chaste and wcdded wife.
Nay, prithee speak not yet-I still would ask,
If that vas love, which doom'd me too to death,
Should aught butgood befall tbce from the hand
Of Antony, when suminon'd to defend
Thy forfeit life, against the fcarfuil charge
of my poor brother's fate i Thy cheek grows pale,
And well it may-but yet I have not done,
Who stain'd his hands with good Hlyrcanus' blood,
My aged grandsire Î Mild and pure old ran,
Whose siLver'd head, t he weight of fourscore years
Had bow'd to carfh-and who., with patient hape,
Waitcd his summons hence, in God's good time,
Yet with rash, impious haste, thou snapt the twrchI
The frail and ivorn-out threaçi, of bis poor life,-

Me wbom thoushoul'athoe.cheris'd-of that race,

That proud, illustrious race, from whom have sprung
High-priests ta serve the altar, and crown'd kings,
Worthy to hold the sceptre,-which they sway'd.
These are strong proofs of love-sronger than

words-
Though thou dost'bind cach syllable with oaths !

HEROD.

Nay, I entreat thee, peace!
Peace, if thou would'st not turn to bitterness
The love of a true heart. Aye, true to thee,
Though against others it may oft have sinned.
Yet not to that extent thou fain would'st urge-
Of thy young brother's death-nought I can say
Will win a patient hearing from thine car.
But for Hyrcanus, thou dost know full well
Of his intrigues with Malchus-our sworn foe,
The Arabian king. He, and thy mother too,
Whdse restless soul,-

MARIANNE, (sternly.)

Speak not of ber
A wcary bondage hast thou made her life !
What with thy spies, thy guards, thy itern com'

n1ands,
She is the veriest slave who owns thy rule.
Aye, as a proof of thy regard for lier,
Thy fond true love for me-say, did'st thou not,
When laist for Rhodes thou sailed-thou and thl

train,
To meet imperial Cesar, leave us both
Imprison'd in yonder fortress, round whose base,
The everlasting waves of ocean dash,
Mingling discordant with the clanging sound
Of bolts and bars, fit Minsic for the wretch
Whose life is forfeit to his country's lawv-
But for thy quen ! for her who was a queen!
Shame to thy manhood, for the dastard act !
Shame, deeper shame, that tbou should'st still pre"

sume
To prate of love to her thou hast abused,
The helpless victim of thy lawless power t

HEROD.

'Tis vain to stem thy wrath with soothing wordsp
Or reason's stronger aid. Fierce as it bprns,
1 almost think, thy mother speaks in thee.
'Tis Alexandra's voice, her flashing eye,
Her look of proud command. Scarce can I trae
My Marianne in this altered form,
That hurls defiance fron her queenly brow
On him she once adored. Yet well she knowS
That for her aafety, Herod placed hi queen
In Alexandriun's fortress. - Peacg was there,
And faithfui friends were round her,, to protect,
And many joys were garner'd there før hg,
That dwel4 not in his home. Say I_4ot 7 ight
Smile on me, sweet, and I will all forget,
Al but my love, hat, Mke a potent speJl
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id y heart, and bows me to thy will,
0 ' oive thy words of bitterness,

.4 9eP distrust, thy coldness and thy scorn,
IVhelks My soul with one impassion'd thought

r % y liage only is enshrined.
t thOt aWay vith that disdainful look-
ith 4a woMan, and canst not be mov'd

npe age such as mine ? Cast not away
e'er o Price-and such, a husband's love.

ýtll it Wander'd, ne'er been false to thee-
ata dangers, and in.fearful storms,

ita to thee, as to the beacon light
Pro h hopeq, its guide to peace and joy,

ng thoughts, and ail the vexing cares
tid te 'Then, dearest, spurn me not-

Lit p h y hand to mine, and let that cheek
ý4d e on My breast, its rightful bed,
44 t e banquet on these fragrant lip3,

tI1 Uhat melting voice, in love's fond tone,
( edIlave, as in our early days

en i speaking, Salone, the king's sis-

8 UnPer.ceived at a distant door, and re-

On) eealed by a projecting pillar, from obser-

(Gt,.1.g MARIANNE,

abhorrence from Herod's offered em-
, to brace.)
4e1h er e flot! there's blood upon thy hand!
i R again shall mine be linked with it

1a gt9ras9 ! Not false to me, said'st thou ?
lk ,%çio b% false in every cruel wrong

t 'y friends. In every deathly blow
tu er hearts, thou'st pierced my own, and

bi ouht, its fond and warm desires,
ed, lasting and intense.

y olxt thee and me, come no glad word-
eh ' ljUny joy shine on our path-
4 g erlence and distrustful gloon,

4, otir hearts, and disunite our hopes.
et ust be so-'tis fate's decree-

y to change my changeless mind,
1  UI Y Pleas, force me to say,
oe have unsaid. 'Tis hard to speak

orce have loved, of hate and scorn !

H EROD.

it - Enough ! enough!
thi e eye, and in the tones

k o,0ee, full of unmeasur'd hate.
t4 Vfo eance more than I deserve,

t 8-Çsince 'tis my fearful doom

to dote upon thy looks,
or thy presence, as the child

o14tler's arms. Whence comes this

This deep absorbing passion, that consumes
With a fierce flame my soul 1 Know'st thou from

whence ?
I fain would render bitter hate for hate,
And deep disdain for ail thy cruel scorn,
But that those eyes melt my most stern resolves,
And crowd my heart, when it would shut thee out,
With passionate thoughts, that frame themselves in.

words,
Would shame a woman's tongue.

SALOME,

(advancing towards them, and casting a look of an-
gry dqiance on Marianne, addresses Herod.)

And would forever fix disgrace on thine,
But for the wicked spell by which thou'rt bound,
Wrought by this sorceress, to enslave thy soul
In her accursed chains. Think'st thou thy love,
Thy madness, let me say, would still endure,
Spite of her proud disdain, her bitter taunts,
ler baseless calumnies, and broken faith,
Wert thou not plied with drugs of devilish power,
That bind thee as with adaniantine chains,
In slavery worse than death-and make it vain,
Though she doth spurn thee, to withstand .her

charms,
Or burst her cruel thrall!

HEROD.

Ha ! say'st thou so ! and whence thy knowledge
gained ?

Accuse her not unjustly-give me proof-
And by my crown, if this be truc, she dies!
A spell, forsooth! 'tis that which fires my brain!

( Turning stet nly to Marianne,)

Madam, if this be true, thou know'st thy fate-
Tremble ! and be prepared !

MARIANNE, (with calm dignity.)

I tremble not!
Fear is for those whose hearts can frame, whose

tongues
Can utter lies. The guiltless know it not.

SALOME.

Heed not her boasts!
I would withdraw the veil that blinds thine eyes,
That thou may'st sec her, odious as she is-
Like one of those fair palaces, which stand,
Upor the dead sea's bank-all bright without,
But fill'd with unclean beasts-the brooding owl,
Dark bat with leathern wing, and slimy snake,
That there abide, and make their loathsome nesta.
I slander not-and if thou doubt'st my word,
Summon thy page, Demetrius-he will tell
Of bribes recèeived, and of a subtle drug,
Poured in thy cup, by the command of her,
Thy spotless wife, to make thee mad with love,
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That she may use thee for her wicked ends,
And work the ruin of thy hated house-
lerself to reign supreme.

MARIANNE, (addressing Herod.)
Believ'st thou this 1

Say, have I sought to work upon thy love ?
Mad as it was, I turned it to no use,
Made it subserve no purpose of mine oivn,
But with frank speoch, avowed, as now I do,
My deep abhorrence of thy fearful crimes-
Shrank from thy blocd-stained hand, and

turn'd
A callous ear to thy entreating words.

coldly

A mean revenge prompts my accuser's tongue,
And with fell purpose, has she seized the hour
Of sharp contention betwixt me and thee,
To ripen her dark plot. Haughty I am,
Proud of my lineage high, and spotlesa name,
And oft, at times, when she bas chaf'd my blood
With insult rude, and contumelious word,
I have reproach'd her with her low descent,
And said 'twas hard-and so in truth it is-
For the proud eagle to forsake ber nest,
And dwell with meaner birds. For this alone,
This, my unguarded speech, she seeks my life-
Seeks what is nothing worth-not e'en to me-
For secret focs are in my daily path,
And it is wet with drops of precious blood,
Shed from those hearts, which nature knit to mine,
In tenderest bonds of amity and love.
Yet, before Him who reads our secret thoughts,
I here deny aIl knowledge of the crime
With which I'm charg'd. I am not skill'd
In drugs, or spells, or any potent charma
Of sovereign power. Could I have used them,
'Twould have been to save dear friends from harm,
Myself from enmity, and bitter hate.
As for the page-I know him but by name-
He's of thy train, lately returned from Rlpdes-
One of those Gauls who Cleopatra servei
So have I learn'd-and, doubtless, school'd by ber
To fraud and wicked arts. I have said all-
And with a tongue of truth-all I can say,
ro save my threaten'd life. More words were vain;
Therefore I would begone. My mother's heart
Yearns to behold my children--let me go,
And, if it is to seek their last embrace,
May God forgive the souls, stain'd with my blood!

(As she attempts to retire, Herod throws himself
before her.)

HIERoD.

Speak, Marianne, yet one littIle word!
Only one word, to say thou lov'st me still,
And all shall be forgiv'n! This tale shall die,
And I will hug the spell, if it be one,

Which binds my soul to thine, and makes thy love,
The brightness of my life!

SALOME, (uith cager haste.)
I tell thee thou art mad, degraded, lost!
Summon thy page forthwith, or try the rack
On ber most faithful slave, Eurotedas-
le doubtless knows lier guilt, and will confess,
When vheels and pulleys shall have strained his

nerves,
And forced him to the act. Till then, I pray,
Proffer not life to ber who stands accused,
And who, methinks, from her proud look and air,
Will scorn it on thy terms.

IIEROD.

Sister, I pray thee, peace!
Speak, Marianne-.shall we all forget,
And love, as once we did 1 If life has charms,
It can be bought by casting off thy hate,
And putting on that robe of wedded love,
Which should adorn a wife.

MARIANNE.

Herod, the robe is rent, and threadbare worn,
And cannot be renewed, e'en as the dress
Which we cast off today, and don again,
When on the morrow it has been repaired.
And as for life-but for my children's sake,
I'd crave it not-and on the terms thou nam'st-
If on those only it can still be mine-
I stand as one just ready for the grave.
Herod, my love is withered, root and branch!
'Twas thou did'st shed the mildew o'er its leaves,
And o'er its gfory cast a fearful blight.
Nor genial shower, nor sun, nor early dew,
Can ever more revive it from the dust,
Or cause it to send forth those verdant shoots

,Ofhope, affection, joy, that once adorn'd
Its young and vig'rous stem. And now farewell.
I leave my fate with thee-twere worse than vain
To utter one appeal to her false heart.
But for thyself, I warn thee to beware,
If thou dost ever covet peace of mind,
How thou dost yet again imbrue thy hands
In guiltless blood 1

(As she precipitately retires, Herod rushes after,
and endeavours to detain her. But when she elud*
his purpose, he pauses on the threshold, in a paroxY0
of anger and disappointment.)

MElROD.

This is too much!
She spurns me, and prefers death to my love!
Yet I adore ber still! with frenzied heart,
Dote on her eharms! A spell ? It must besO
Some magic potion mix'd by cunning hands,
Works in my brain, and fires my soul with love

196
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'Summdon Demetrius-and that slave of hers,
£urotedas-both shall be tortur'd, even
To the death, tili ail is told. And then for lier!
Oh God ! shall I destroy those matchless charms?
Quench in the darkness of eternal night,
l'he lambent glories of those radiant eyes ?
Crush from that bounding heart its life and joy,
And give that perfect form to the cold grave,
Now in its morning hour, when hope is yotung,
And the glad soul is bound by tend'rest ties
To earthly loves 1 Aye, yes ! but not to mine-
Then she shall die !-but no-and yet-

SALOME.

Nay, brother, cease!
This is the very lunacy of love,
TG rutter thus, and start, and cry aloud,
And cling to one who spurns thee from her heart,
As thouglh thy very life was bound in hers,
Aid the same stroke which bade her pulses cease,
Should stop thy flutt'ring breath. Is she not false?
The blood of Joseph was unjustly shed,
if she be true.

HEROD.

Peace ! peace, I shall go mad!
aste, send Demetrius hither-yet not here-
1 rust go forth-I pant for air, and room.
Y Yon broad walk, beneath those gloony firs,

s hall be found-and there I'll question him.
e rushes through an open door into the garden.)

SALOME, (looking afier ,him with a smile.)

Poor fool! I'd lend thee pity if I co*uld,
Ut 'twould avail thee nought. She surely dies!
sweet revenge for ail her biting words,d the proud boasts, with which she raised herselfer those of humbler birth. She's wrought- hef

fate
ty her own haughtiness. Her mother, too,
The scornful Alexandra-she must die!l't More of her anon-I must away,

school Demetrius how to play his part.
(Exit Salome.)

ceNLE'-.Aqn outer court of the palace. Publius,
R and Zoilus, an officer of Herod's guard.

ZOILUS.

without Nobly she died!
r struggling sigh, a changing check,

ar 8ig of wornan's weakness shewn,
l's fear. But for the tear, that dimm'd

1 oglorious eye, and, like a diamond, gemm'd
10er gdark lash, as calm she turn'd, and look'd

Oer st sad look Upon the gather'd crowd-
'Oer rit have thought, no earthly passion mov'd

ranquil soul. But when the fatal axe

Sever'd that beauteous head, a shout vent up,
A bursting shout, that seem'd to rend the heavens,
And then the multitude, as with one voice,
Cried, " Shame to lerod !' and, vith sudden rush,
Press'd toward the palace, with intent, it seem'd,
To raze it to the ground. Scarce with their swords,
The soldiers kept them back, and still'd the strife,
So mov'd ivere they by Marianne's charims,
So melted by her fate.

PUBLI US.

I marvel not!
'Twould move the stones to tears, and casts a stain,
Time will not wash away, on Herod's name.
Vere my old master, Antony, alive,

He would come on with ail his myrmidons,
To strike a blow for Marianne's fame,
And teach thy plebeian king, not vith light cause,
To spill illustrious blood.

ZOILUS.

Hfe has been smitten by a stronger hand
Than even Antony's-by that of heaven.
Madness is on him-for the love be bore
His beauteous queen, pass'd sober reason's bound,
And when impell'd by jealousy, maddened
By her deep scorn, he doomed her to the axe,
Repentance came with satisfied revenge,
And craz'd his brain. They strive to hide his state,
And have convey'd him to some distant spot,
To hunt, 'tis said-but rumour bruits abroad
Tales of his frenzied acts, and wild despair,
Which win a touch of pity from the hearts,
That censure most his cruelty and crime.

rUBLIUs.

May the gods aid him!
Yet for sin like his, I doubt me if they do.
I once belheld thy fair and perish'd queen-
And he who should have cherish'd this bright flow'r,
Must be a wretch, that, in a fit of rage,
Could crop it from its stalk-and well deserves
The sorest penalty that may befall.
Farewell ! I must begone. The wind blows fresh-
And if a favouring gale, we sail this eve-
Bound hence for Crete. (Excunt)

Montreal, February, 1839.

IGNORANCE.

It is impossible to make people understand their

ignorance ; for it requires knowledge to perceive it,
and, therefore, he that can perceive it, hath it not.-
Bishop Taylor.

JUSTICE.

A just man hateth the evil, but not the evil-doer.
-Sir P. Sidney.
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TH E LAT E MR S. MILE A M. (L. E. L.)

"A star bas left the kindling sky,
A lovely brillianit light

Hov many planets are on high,
But that bas left the night !"

The last poem of "L.E.L."

Tinc good, the gentle " L. E. L." is dcad ! No
more will her hanrp be struck by the fairy fingers
which were used to produce from them most exqui-
site mnusie ; nu more will thse lips that have
breaixd imupassioncd lays of tenderness and love
sing of the heart's aff2ctians.

Letitia Elizabeth Landon was born cither in 18J4,
or 1803, we are not aware of the precise year. She
was abaut sixteen or seventeen when lier first po-
etical effusions appeared in the columns of the Li-
terary Gazette, and the verses ivhich then flowcd
from ber pen are, in our opinion, superior to ber
productions in after years, inasmuch as they posses
more ori inality and truthfulness of feeling. IIer
later works are things of art. Whcn she wias six-
teen, she wrote as she felt ; Lut at twent -six she
wrote as she had learnt. She had made herself
mistress of the German language, and studicd
Gacth?, b2cause she was told Goethe ivas great.
So ha is ; but how different is his greatness from the
greatness of " L. E. L." Goethe gives us a notion
'of the grcatness, the immensity, and grandeur of
creation; "L. E. L." of its calmness and quiet.
The writings of Goetha are of the sublime; the
writings of Miss Landon are of the beautiful.

Miss Landon was born in Hans Place, Chelsea,
one of the dullest and most unronantic of " genteel"
localities in the neighbourhood of the metropolis.
She ias of the old Herofordshi:e fanily of Tedstone
Delamere. Her father was, at his outsetting in
life, a midshiprman, but afterwvards became an army
agent; and died while yet a young man. ler uncle
was head of Worceter College and Dean of Exeter,
and a notice of his deah appeared in th saine paper
that communicated to the pubic the loss of "L.E.L."
In hr childhood sha usel to compose long stories,
and repeat them to ber brother, and it was, more-
over, her habit tu walk about the grounds of Trevor
Park, and lay alvake half tha night reciting ber verses
aloud. At length some of these verses found their
way into the Literary Gazette, and they attracted
much attention. " Th- Improvisatrice" was then
published, and obtained for her a very high reputa-
tion. " The Troubadour," " The Gold 'n Violet,"
and " Thc Vow of the Peacock," subsequently ap.
peared.

Miss Landon was small and delicately formed;
her figure was exquisitely moulded, and ber counte-
nance was so full of expression that although ber
featurcs were by no means regular, she was always

considered handsome. Her conversation was bre
liant and witty. Like many persons of genius, ber
spirits were either too high or too low. " I writo
poetry," was her own remark, " with far more ease
than I do prose, and with far greatcr rapidity. In
prose I often stop and hesitate for a word ; in pOc'
try, never. Poetry always carres nie out of mysclf;
I forget cverything in the world but the subject vhich
has interested my imagination. It is the nost subtle
and insinuating of pleasures ; but, like all pleasures,
it is dearly bought. It is always succeeded by C
trene depression of spirits, and an overpoweriig
sense of bodily fatigue. Mine has been a successful
carcer ; and I hope I am earnestly grateful far the
encouragement I have receivcd, and the friends I
have made, but my life has convinced me that a
public carcer muast be a painful one to a womal
The envy and the notoricty carry with them a bit-
terness which predominates over theŽ praise." Mis'
Landon met with fewer enemies, we believe, than
any other writer of her time ; even those who
thought lightly of ber genius, nevertheless respcctCd
the dclicacy and purity of her character.

Hler marriage with Mr. George Maclean, the
Governor of Cape Coast Castle, took place on the
21st of June, 1833, and a few days after that evenlt
she cmbarked with ber husband fir that fatal shoie,
ivhich is the grave of so many valuable lives. After
a voyage of much pain and wretchedness to herself,
she arrived in safcty ; entercd immediately upoi th'
discharge of the embarrassing and most difficult
dutics belonging to ber station ; devoted ber nights
and days subsequently to a dangerous and exhaustiis
attendance upon the sick-bed of ber husbard ; and
on the morning of the 15th of October, dicd frOrs
the effects of poison, which she is conjectured to
have swallowed mistakenly, in too large a quantityl
while labouring under a paroxysm of pain. SOch
is, simply, and in the fewest possible words, ler
tragic and pitiable story. No tale in history or fl
tion was ever half so touching as her's. Into 1chat
gloomy vision of ber wild imagination, thronged 05
it was with nelancholy images, wcre there ever 00
many sorrows crowdcd.-World of Fashian.

TR UTH.

I bclieve that nature hcrself has constituted
as the supreme Deity, which is to be adored by i
kind. and that she bas given it grcater force thanlf
of the rest: for, being opposed as she is on all 1e

and appearances of truth so often passinl for et
thing itself, in behalf of plausible falsehoods
by ber wonderful operation, she insinuates herse
to the minds ofmen, sometimes exerting her Stren or
immediately, and sometimes lying hid in darknCes

a length of time, but at last she struggles throur
aad appears triumphant over falsehood.--Pol/
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AUM1T MARY'S MOTE BOOK.

nY . M. M.

Continued from our last Number.

nIPR travellers set out at an carly hour on the fol-
loWing morning. The Earl watched the carriage
Which contained Amy, as it drove out at the court
Yard, until it was shut fron bis view by the broad
avenue of trces ; then turning to Mr. Martyn, he
said, gloomily:

SVe have suffered an angel to leave us ; I much
question vur wisdom in so doing. By heavens,
kartyn ! ber tears, and innocent expressions ofsor-
row, both last evening and when going aivay, have
nearly unmanned me ; had I not pledged my word
to Iny mother, 1 would have caught her to my hcart,
and bid her stay for ever. Why should we lose two
Years of happiness ï-surcly life's page is brief
enlough."

cc Blondeville, you will not repent having acceded
tO the ivishes of the Countess," replied Mr. Mar-
t "it would have been cruel to breathe a word
beyond the kirdness of a brother, to one of ber ten-
der age-to vcd lier, madness. How you delight
in ler perfectly natural and undisguiscd expressions
Or affection ; ail these would be instantly checked,
4n4 that beautiful simplicity, so suitcd to lier years,
4estroyed, ivere she to viev you in any other light
t 41 1 the one she now does. The 103s of ber sweet
oeiety we shall both feel-for she has been to me
a aloved child; and to guide so gentle, so pure
n'flded a being, in religion's paths, I have felt to
0, high privilege, and one which I had long prayed

Siht be mine Yes," he continued, musing, "in
SPosition and talent, she is the counterpart of her

4other -her beauty is that of lier fathers. Ah, my
friend9, yOu lament but the postponenient of happi-

on would you bear to see the cup dashed

Your lips forever; go, Harold, and be thank-
Yet let me again ivarn you-kncel to no earth-

I dol."3

lie then unetîd odrd i hrehe tae, retired to the privacy of his study, while
,restess and unsettled, ordered his horse.

, sme distance, scarcely heeding the path

o .wd, unitil an inclination to visit the spot
»here he had first bcheld Amy, proved a stimulus,asId le galloped forward in the direction of the"voOds. T

tf b The sun had scarcely power to penetrate
thr ageous foliage of the trees, and the scene

Oted gloany aspect, as he entered ils con-
«Irawing near the mousy bank go well re-

membered, he was startled on beholding it occupicd
by a female-but oh, howv unlike the one he had
last seen there. Her garb denoted that she belong-
ed to the gipsey tribe, and as she turned her face
towards him on his approach, he almost shrank fron
ils forbidding expression, ihile his horse showed
some dislike at passing her. Shse leant forward on
her crutch, and uttered a short discordant laugh,
vhich jarred unpleasantly on his car. A ragged

child was near her, gathering sticks.
"My lord is abroad early this morning," said the

crone; "ivho comes he hither to seek, and where-
fore casts he such lowering looks ?-did le expect
to find a fairer one than 1, on the green sward ?-

ha, ha, ha ; listen to my song." And she wildly
chanted the following:-

"'The dove she has flown from her happy rest;
She secks a home in the falcon's nest;
My lord may look out from his castle in vain-
For the dove she will not return again."

" Cease your foreboding raven's croak," exclaim-
ed the Earl, rendered impatient by his prancing
steed, and angry at so unpleasing an interruption to
his meditations. " Aiway, old hag, else I ivill have
you taken up for trespassing.''

" Aye, that is the vay you nobles speak to the
aged, and the pour, and the miserable," replied tha
gipsey, as she rose from the bank and stood before
him. "Pampered as you are in your princely
abodes, and every vish gratified cre expressed, how
can you sympathize with the knaving hunger, with
the hearth made desolate, or the broken hcart î-
spu- on your proud steed, and trample me in the
dust; and as you giance around you as far as the
eye can reach, sey, ' behold, ail is mine-iw herefore
should the beggar dare set ber foot to pollute the
soil ;' but boast not thyself," she added bitterly,
" the day must come, ivlien six feet of earth will be
thine inheritance, as well as mine."

"Why speak so severely -1" replied the Eari,
struck by her words, and commiserating ber misera-
ble appearance, bent double, as she was, by age, and
clad in the meanest habiliments; "Gcd forbid that
the poor or the unfortunate should ever be jlriven
from my doors ; surely you have never sought relief
at the castie in vain ?"
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It matters not," returned the gipsey, folding her'and vn affectionate, and their delight on agai
old tattered cloak around lier; "they may cast forth holding the Countcss, and their beloved young bro
their broken bread, to appease my craving hunger- ther so rcntly recovcrcd from his dangerous i11
but can they bind up the broken and af!licted spirit, ncss, showed the warmth cf their feelings. The
or bring back the lost one to my widowed home? evening was damp and chil, although only in the
Look on me, Earl, in the pride of thy youth and man- commencement of September, and a cheerful fire
ly beauty ; thine cagle cyc scans mie as an object-of blazcd on the hcarth of the handsome saloon, whicb
loathing and disgust, even w hile it secns to pity; was a wclcome sight to the travellers. Amy look
you think a wretch like me cannot be loved, but it cd with interest on the two sisters; they appeared
ivas only last evening," and her voice faltered, and some years older than tse Earl, and certainly did
sunk into a hoarse whisper, " that one himg on my fot inherit the sanie remarhably handsoine face and
bosum, and kissed my withered brov, and sobbed as form; but there was ail the grace and eleganCe
ho folded me in his arms, and bade me farcwell. which usually belongs to high birth, and which ais-
Oh God ! and I shall never behold him more." ply compensated. In Lady Emily particularly, 50
And the unfortunate creature, supporting hersclf on much swectncss, so much affability was apparent;
her crutch, burst into a flood of tears, ihile the that Amy seemed drawn towards her at once, as to
child, throwing down the sticks she had been ga- a congenia! bein-. From some spiual weakness,
thering, ran towards her, saying she ivas habitually an invalid; and on their cn

" Don't cry, granny-don't cry ; daddy will come trance, appeared reclining on a couch. Arthur rail
back again." towards her, throwing bis arms round her, and

It was not in the nature of Lord Blondeville to ayung
behold such a scene unmoved. Dear dear Emmy, 1 have brought you a new

"Tell me your grief," he said, in a tone of the sister, who you must love very dearly indeed. 1W
deepest feeling; "who is gone, and how can I aid rold says you must."
you " think I shaîl hardly need the injunction, re-

"Your aid comes too late," sobbed the mendi- plied Lady Emily, smilin-, and continuing to gazc
cant. " My son, my only son, is he who 1 mourn in admiration on thc beautiful girl of whom she had
-he was taken up for decr-stealing, with others, and hcard so much. "Te affectionate kindncss yoU
is under sentence of transportation for life ; two of cxperienced from Lady Amanda insures ber a place
them have been respited, but lie who was less to in ny heart."
blame than they, being friendless, had none to Mrs. Somerville feit much gratifsed at thermal
speak for him, and they have bereaved a widowed ner un which both herseif and her youn- charge
mother of ber last hope-have torn the strong ivy were wclcomed; and now that the corroding anxic
from around the withered old trunk, which the first ty which had disturbcd her peace for years, was en'
biting blast must rend un tvain, and Icave a disho- tirely removed by the death of Father Anselm. Se-

nourcd wrhck." folt a sensation of retumning happiness, she hadng
Vhmt is your son's name, and i'herc is he con- been a stranger to ; and the acquisition gained bl

their introduction to dm charming a famuly, was tOe

fblaze on theie heare ofrl the hansom saloonnc whc

gloving with emotion. " Old woman, he shall not
be taken from you, if word of mine can save him."

She wildly clasped her hands together, as she feil
before him on her knees.

"Phanuel Harman-in the town jail," was ail
she could articulate.

" I know him-farewell, granny," said the Earl,
throwing down a piece ofgold, and waving his hand,
as he put spurs to his horse, and galloped off, with
the rapidity of lightning, on his errand of mercy.

The Falcon's Nest, the name of Lady Blonde-
ville's residence, was situated on a rocky eminence,
from which it looked proudly down on the valley be-
iicath, whercon were scattered numerous hamlets
belonging to the peasantry. It was a handsome
pile ; but, from its elevated situation, at some dis-
tance it appeared to stand alone, and the first view
which caught the eye of Amy, struck a chill on her
hcart ; but this ivas rcmoved as they drove through
the cultivated grounds up to the entrance. Her re-
ception from both the Ladies Clarendon vas kind,

fully appreciated, for the sake of this dear chila,
whose hitherto very secluded and unsettled mode Or
life had been a serious disadvantage in many re'
spects, which she was now anxious to repair. LI-
dy Blondeville already felt for Amy the affection Or
a mother, and had held many interesting conversa-
tions with Mrs. Somerville respecting her. She did
not, however, touch on the subject of the Eari's at
tachment; but the penetration of Mrs. Somervill'
required it not. She had noticed it soon after ber
return, and the discovery made her very happy; but
she kept the knowledge fast locked in the recesceS
of her heart, leaving the result in the all-ivise hanle
of a gracious Providence.

A fine full length portrait of Lord Blondeville wa
one of the most attractive objects in the room' where
they were assembled. It was a speaking likenes4

and the eyes of Amy constantly turned towardS 't'
even while answering the questions addressed tO ber
by Lady Emily, who smiligly noticed her abstrac
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'" Tbat Is -very like Harold, is it not t' slie said,
" and was only Zaished luat year ; but I suppose
jou have seen qme enough of family portraits at
the castle-good Mrs. Bennet seldom spares those
who have the patience ta listen to ber."

"Oh, I love every thing in the castle," returned
nmy, with enthusiasm, while tears filled her eyes:
it is a spot full of happiness, full of peace."
"The natural result arising from the Christian

SPirit which reigns there," said Lady Emily, in a
soft, low tonc, and with a heightened colour; "my
brother is very fortunate in possessing so valualek a
friend as Mr. Martyn ; indeed we all (under heaven)
owe him much, and, perhaps, I more than any-for
he has taught me to cul! happiness from what at first
I considered 8n affliction." Here she pausod, and
then continued, while a sweet smile illumined her
Countenance: "I shall not be able to accompany
You in your rambles or amusements ; but whenever
You are disposed for a quiet bour, 1 hope you will
miake me your companion."

"Such an inducement wifl Indeed so dispose. me
frequently," replied Amy, her interest increasing for
the amiable invalid; "I feel already as if I had
known you for years, from having heard your name
so often and so fondly -mentioned."

The following day was devoted to viewing the
Place, which well repaid the curiosity of the visitors.
Each of the young ladies had an apartment appro-
Priated ta themselves iaone-; Lady Emily's adjoined
lier bed-chamber, and the opposite character of the
two sisters might be traced in the difference of their
arrangements. In Lady Matilda's, every elegance
of the modern fashionable boudoir, were collected:
'equisite little porcelain vases on rosewood or mar-

le tables, a very small collection of beautifully
o0und books, dama& drapery, and pink muslin cur-

tains, loQking-glasses and bijouterie in every corner.
Lady Emily's, on the contrary, was simple, plain,
7et IUost tasteful: on a table were piled a number
of books ; a basket, filled with work, stood near it;

a choice collection of plants appeared to be the only
tavourite decoratien, except a few miniatures of her
"'olt valued friends-amongst them was one of Mr.
I4artyn; the window3, commanding a fine view ot

sourrounding country, opened on the terrace;
ber couch was .drawn towards one, and lier bible lay
open beside it. All around possessed an air of such
eahn repose, that Amy was enchanted.

I suppose Arthur in your pupil, from these," she
aid, taking up one of the books, which were for

Chl<ren.

ue bas been one, certainly," replied Lady Emi-
tin but those are not his. You know," she con-

Med softly, " that I an unable to go abroad amon.
Soor people, and as I felt anxious to be of some
,%se 1 have instituted a umali school, which is au-

0 tended y one or two of my young friends
*W a week, a kw of the efldren at a time some

26

to me for examination, and to receive prizes for
good conduct: when mamma is kind enough ta give
them a treat of tea and cakes, in the serrants' hall."

The good works of Lady Emiily were not confined
to thcsc alone. Many in the extensive neighbour-
hood where she dwelt, had cause to bless her ; quiet
and unobtrusive in manner, she was little known in
society, save by a few; while Lady Matilda's mora
dazzling qualities were courted and admired by all.

Amy wzas next shown the apartments exclusively
considered Lord Blondeville's and Mr. Martyn's.
She looked on every object around therm with pecu-
liar interest, as they seemed to carry her back to the
happy abode she had so lately quitted. Those which
were given up ta herself and Mrs. Somerville, ad-
joined Lady Blondeville's, and were cheerful and full
of comfort; though not possessing the sanie charm,
in her estimation, that lier boudoir at the castle had
held. She felt, indeed, most grateful for the many
blessings which had been lately showered upon her,
and for the valued friends who surrounded her; yet
still there was a want, a blank ta b filled, which
she could not comprehend. Was it the mild and
improving converse of ber guardian she missed, or
the engaging cheerfulness and pleasing attentions Qf
Lord Blondeville. Both she thought of with feelings
of the deepcst regard, but the last was ever before
her-in her walks, in her musings, and in hQr
dreams. Poor Amy!

One of the favourite amusements of Lady Matilda
was equestrian exercise ; and Mrs. Somerville,
thinking it might tend to strengthen the nerves of her
young charge, proposed that she should learn to
ride. At first, Amy showed great timiidity, and
would only venture to mount Arthur's pony, led by
Vernon, the old and attached servant of the family ;
but, by degrees, she gained more courage, and was
at length induced to accompany Lady Matilda in her
long excursions, vhich proved highly beneficial to
both ber health and spirits. She soon found, howe-
ver, that the society of the latter was unsuited to
ber. Their tastes, their minds, were totally dissi-
milar ; there was occasionally a hauteur, and a turn
for satire, from which the gentle Amy shrank ; nor
could their conversation amalgamate-since those
things which filled ber heart with pious love and j oy,
were viewed w'ith comparative coldness by Lady Ma-
tilda. Yet, as the sister of Lord Blondeville, it was
impossible not to regard ber. Tie hours whieh she
spent in .Lady Emily's pleasant room were her hap-
piest-for she found in lier cultivated mind all the
talent of her sister, combined with the far higher at-
tainment of genuine heart-felt religion; and the de-
voted affection with which she loved to speak of ber
brother Harold, was ever a grateful theme ta Amy,
who listened with cager attention ta the slighteat
eircumstance where le had borne a part. The nanas
of Mr. Martyn, too, was frequently dwelt upon, and
always, by Lady Emily, with a slight tremour la

-2 9
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her voice, and a heightened colour. Mrs. Somer-
ville would sometimes beg admission Into this sanc-
tum, but she had become so great a favourite with
Lady Blondeville, that her mornings were generally
spent in her society. Dear Arthur continued the
pet of al] ; the strong affection he had evinced for
Amy from the first, had not in the slightest degree
diminished, but as he now attended the Reverend
Mr. Graham, whose residence was within a mile of
the Falcon's Nest, and where he was preparing for
the ordeal of a publie school, she saw much less of
him. It formed part of an amiable plan of Lady Blon-
deville's, to introduce Amy gradually into society.
She felt that the mode of life Mrs. Somerville had
been obliged to adopt with her charge, had been in
some respects prejudicial to one of her rank,-that
the total separation from those of her own age and
station, might have given her false notions of her
acquirements or abilities, or at least have prevented
her lcarning that mnost humbling of all lessons, the
knowledge of self.

" That I would preserve the dear child from the
taint of gay and frivoloirs society, with its thousand
evils, you cannot for a moment doubt," she would

say, " but I firmsly believe that the most unamiable
passions of our nature may bc chrished and indulged
as easilv in the cell of an anehorite, as in the world-

hours for meditation are necessary and proper for
all, when we rcliect how responsible we are for

every action, at the highest tribunal, and I cannot
conceive any madncss greater in rational beings,
than that constant whirl of dissipation, which des-

troys health, renders our devotions cold and languid,
and are so directly opposed to every characteristic
of a truc Christian."

Mrs. Somerville perfectly coincided in these opin-
Ions, and felt much rejoiced that her beloved Amy
would be presented to so select a circle as composed
Lady Blondeville's acquaintance-under such fa-
vourable auspices, she could not forbear feeling a
degree of pride, when she beheld the sensation this
beautiful girl called forth wherever she appeared.
She was noticed and admired by all for her simply
graceful manner, so devoid of affectation, and she
soon made many valuable friends by her gentle un-
obtrusive piety, which was discovered more in her
actions, than by her words, for she seldom expres-
&cd her sentiments on this momentous subject, ex-
cept to those with whom she was familiarly associ-
ated, lest she might be led into saying more than
she really felt, and thereby deceiving both herself
and others. She had now ample means of doing
good, and in the course of ber rides and walks, she
frequently became the almoner of Lady Emily, and
had thus an opportunity of discovering objects wor-
thy of her bounty. She could never prevail on
Lady Matilda to enter Ivith her the abodes of the
poor, as she feared the coratagion of disease, froni

their impure air-.but with Mrs. 6Soerville she en-

joyed the happy privilege of smoothing, by ber kind-
ness, many a bed of suffering, or affording consolà-
tion to many a sorrowing héar* She had become
much endeared to Lady Emily ; occasionally the
amiable invalid was confined to her room, wheil
Amy would remain ber companion, to read to her,
or render those little attentions so grateful and so
soothing in such seasons. She took an active part
in her school, and watched over her plants and flow
ers, which flourished under her fostering hand. All
that depression and unnatural nervous alarm which
had at first pained Lord Blondeville, were entirelY
removed, and she could now join in dear Arthur's
merry laugh, (no longer a strange sound to her,)
and thrill the heart of Mis. Somerville and that of the
faithful Ursula, as they listened to her innocent

gaiety.
Time passed-the summer was gone, autumn had

shed ber leaves, and already had November crept

in-in one more month Lord Blondeville and Mr,

Martyn were expected at the Palcon's Nest. WhIt
happiness in the ides-Amy strove that it should
not engross too much of her thoughts, but she found
the task difficult.

" Alas, dearest mammaf' she woold say to Mrs,
Somerville, who was the repository of every thougbt,
of every feeling, "can I be the same as in thos
days when my bible was my sole pleasure, and wheP
no image would steal into my thoughts, in hours
sacred to higher duties; you know not how it pain
me."

" Yes, my child, you are indeed the samne, r
plied Mrs. Sommerville, tenderfy embracing her,
"had you remained until now sec!uded, there would
have been nu temptation to resist, and consequentlf
you might have imagined yourseff stronger th3a
vou are, but happily this was not permitted, and 'o'
are now assured that your strength is front% G'
alone, that of yourself you cannot even think a 9
thought, or perform one duty aright without Ifis se
sufficient grace. You know uwere to obtain te,

and that it is never denied when asked in sinceritl

of heart; yet let me affectionately warn you, y'y

precious Amy, that the happiness which flows fro
human sources, ever carries in its stream pain
disappointroent, and that none are pure, noM a

perfect, save that well of living water which spri
eth up unto everlasting life."

Qne morning, ere the party had separated a0ef

breakfast, during whiçh Lady Matilda had been $

dying the contents of a newspaper ; she suddenif
tered an e;clamation, at the same time saying.

"I find larold is staying at Sir Charles Co
ney's, andthe Morning Post announces 'thatitis

fidently reported in the fashionable circles, that
talented young Earl of Blondeville has it in c0'e*"

plation to lead shortly to the hymeneal altar those"

eomplished sister of Sir Charles Courteaye atwb

residénce, the Rook's Nest, the noble ES s
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Present On a viit.'. What think you of that, sister
Emmy ?"P

Amy involuntarily started, while Lady Emily in-
sLantly replied :

" Why, I think that the paragraph has been in-
serted by Harriet herself, she is so fond of noto-
riety.»

"What an uncharitable idea," said Lady Ma-tila, indignantly, " I could scarcely have con-
ceived you capable of forming it."

"I am sorry it appears in that light," returned
her sister, meekly, " but Harriet Courtenay is so un-like the one I would imagine as the chosen of Ha-
rold, that I was surprised into it."

" Your brother mentioned he was going to the
n.ok's Nest, in his last letter," observed the Coun-
tey, " but merely en route, for he intended to be at
hmte the first week in this month, and you know Sir
Charles and Harriet are coming here on the 20th."

"Dear Harriet, how I love ber," said Lady Ma-
tilda, rising, " I do not know any thing that would
efiord me more happiness, than ber becoming my
sister."

" You have only to acquire the name of Lady
atilda Courtenay, and your wish will be accom-

elished," returned ber sister, laughing, "in no other
"aY will you see it, depend."

Lady Matilda nodded gaily as she left the room,
4t made no answer.
< Do you really think it untrue," said Amy, after

he had been sitting for some time silent in Lady
yhiY's boudoir, where she had, as usual, retired

*ith her.
.Think what untrue, dear 1" replied Lady Emily,
ng down the book she had been reading, andta ing in her face; but the moment she perceived
Çolour rush to the cheek of the sensitive girl,
the slight confusion in ber manner, she became

ate of what was passing in ber mind, and putting
r Rrra affectionately round her, she replied:

Yes, dear Amy, perfeetly untrue, I know it of a
Crtaity."%

Y smiled, as she fondly returned the caress,
s44 sushed away a tear, when no more passed on

thsubject.

1IAniongst the little girls who attended Lady Emi-
I school, was one who particularly interested ber,

tiied Susan Grey ; she was the-child of very igno-et and bad parents, who it bad taken some trou-

4ghPersuade that there was any use in ber being
to read, they had always done very well
ut *t and why could not she ; but by the

'nPtation of a few little presents to the dame, Su-Wua at length permijted to take advantage of
Eniiy's kindness. he, was .iot remarkably
but mild andd ocile, and there w"s a subdued

a owed spirit, which told, a tale 9f harsh
home, althoigh shi never complained.aynl, in hi. visit si the Falcon's Nest, had

taken much pains with her, aud -the effurts of this
truly pious minister, had been peculiarly blessed by
his Divine Master, for Susan early showed a fond-
ness for lier bible, and a deep interest in its study ;
every'Saturday she visited Lady Emily in lier bou-
doir, when she would either read aloud to ber, re-
peat hymns, or occupy herself with needle-work.

One day she was sitting with ber work resting on
ber knee, when occasionally she would steal a look
at Lady Emily, who was taiking to Amy, and then
with a gentle sigh, bend her eyes again on ber cm-
ployment. Something seemed passing in ber mind,
which she had not the courage to express ; at lengtlh
she attracted the notice of Amy, who was very fond
of her.

" I am sure Susan, there is something you wish
to ask Lady Emily, is there not ?" she said, taking
the little girl's hand.

" Yes, there is," whispered the child, while ber,
cheek crimsoned, and her voice faltered.

" What is it Susan V' enquired Lady Emily, in
ber own soft voice, and smiling kindly.

Susan struggled within herself, and thenafter
much hesitation replied:

"It is a great favour ma'am."
"A favour, poor child," returned Lady Emily,

"any that you would ask, is granted ere expressed,
tell me what you wish."

Thus encouraged, Susan looked up eagerly, her
eyes sparkling with animation, as she said:

" Last evening niother let me read her a whole
chapter fron the bible, and when I had finished, she
told me she liked it; I then said, ' oh mother, if you
would only go to church, you would often hear such
beautiful words.' ' How can I go to church child,
she replied, ' when I have no gown fit to appeaç
in.' "

Here Susan paused, and again looked down.
"Ah, I see it now, dear Susan, you wish ybur

mother to have a new gown to go to church in," re-
turned Lady Emily, "your pious desire shall be
gratified, she shall have one, and you shall make it
for ber if you like."

"Oh, dear lady," cried Susan, clasping her
hands joyfully, "how good, how kind," and she
kissed the hand extended towards ber, while a tear
of gratitude fell upon it. The néxt day, a neat and
appropriate one was accordingly selected by Lady
Emily's maid, and arranged for Susan to commence
on the following Saturday. Lady Emily watched
the delight «which the child scemed to take in this
task, with interest ; she wished ber to be assisted in
order that it might the sooner be completed, but
Susan expressed a desire to do it all herself, and
that nothing night be said about it to her mother,
until she carried it home to surprise hier.,

And now the day had arriveil that SirCbaales Cour-
tenqy apd his sinter were expected at the Falcon'&
Nest. Amy could not ne. help feeing anxious tu sec
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Miss Comrteaey ; (ie asoelations connected with the
nme were eertainly not pleasing, and she strove to

eheck a fbeling of prejudice which she knew to be
improper and unchristian, and it was with this rcso-
rution she descended ta the saloon that eveninF,
*hen she was pres-nted by the Countess to her
guesta, who had arrived abouat two hiours previously.
Sh: gazcd eagerly in thi face of Miss Courtency,
who gave ar. -vo'untary ±

4'rt on firsL beh;di::
her, but chcrked it instantly, as she coldly returned
her salutation. Not so Sir Charles ; his eyes were
rivetted on ber lovely features, and as she floated
before him with ber swan-like neck and graceful
form, they followed her in perfect admiration.

"Is she not a beautiful creature," said the Coun-
tess, in a low tone, on observing lus fixed attern-
tion.

"She is an angel," he replied, "my dreams nevrr
even eonceivcd such surpassing loveliness; why
Blondeville never prepared me for any thing like
this."

"That was scarcely fair," returned Lady Blon-
eville, smiling, "you must place a double guard

on your heart to repair bis negligence."
" She would conquer them all by one look,"

tried Sir Charles, "see how entirely unconscious
the appears. Lady Biondeville, I must beg you to
tell me ber story, I never could obtain it from la-
rold, and I know there is some romance attached to
it."e

"You shall hear it certainly, but here comes my
darling Arthur, is lie not much grown since last you
were here."

The noble boy bounded in as she spoke, first run-
ning up ta greet Sir Charles and bis sister, and then
throwing himself on a low stool at Amy's feet, ivho
had drawn towards the couch occupied by Lady
Emily.

l Charming, divine, upon my soul," continued
Sir Charles, gazing abstractedly towards the group.

Amy at that moment was bending over the boy,
eagcrly recounting something which appeared to
amuse him, for he was laughing merrily, while with
one arm round her neck, he had drawn her face
elose towards bis own, ta listen.

" Do tell me, Lady Blondeville," continued Si
Charles, " she has a large fortune, bas she not "

"I fear not, for your sake," replied Lady Blon.
deville, laughing, " allow me ta present you to my
friend, Mrs. Somerille ;" (who had just entered
the room.)

Sir Charles bowed, and then walked towards
Lady Emily, making most kind enquiries after her
bealth, in a tone of tenderness, habituai ta him, but
'which ome believed a little assumed, and not reaI 3

feLt. He was rather handsome, with fne hair, and
une teth,which be was fond ofdisplaying. He had
'Ioed 'a great deal in society, and had travelled
much, which gave an eue id a polish to his ad

dress. His valet affinned that he eoald ocebioÔe

ally be very cross indeed-had been seen several
times in a violent passion, when one or two words
had escaped him approaching ta malediction-but
then who would go to a valet for his master's cha-
racter i

lis sister, Miss Courtenay, was a few years his
junior, and a favourite in fashionable society, wvith-
out being handsome; ber appearance was pleasing,
she dressed beautifully, she waltzed beautifully, and
had the neatest, smallest foot which was constantY

I put forth for admiration, while ber manners wc
lively and agreeable. She played with grâce and
execution on the ha'p, and was an adept in ail those
little manoeuvres which could bring into notice ber
various attractions ; but why so minute in our des'
cription, are there not many Miss Courtenay'@?
She was the great friend of Lady Matilda, and with
ber brother paid an annual visit of several weeks st
the Falcon's Nest' in regard for the intimacy which
had formerly subsisted between their mutual pa-
rents.

If Sir Charles had at first been attracted by the
beauty of Amy, how was he charmed vhen a few
days made him more acquainted ; and had it nOt
been for the eternal enquiry whether she was no
hciress ta the Duke's splendid estates, his admire-
tion might have been considered perfectly disinter-
ested. le joined ber with bis sister and Lady Mv
tilda in ail their rides and walks, and was so assidu'
ous in bis attentions, that Miss Courtenay, aftef a
time, rallied him upon them.

Amy received bis regards very quiescently; he did
not interest ber, neither was bis conversation pleas'
ing to ber ; but ber kind heart and guileless nature,
frequently made ber appear ta listen with attentiO",
when in truth, ber thoughts were wandering fe'
away. His sister she stove ta like, but ber advs'
ces were always met by coldness, and an assumptiOn
of superiority which chilled her-nor could she best
to hear Lord Blondeville's name so constantlY al-
luded ta, as it was by Miss Courtenay, or bis deo

i lightful visit at the Rook's Nest ; bis gaiety whl

there, bis waltzing with herself so frequently Mt"'
tioned-vhy she scarcely knew, and would sorOe'
times make the self enquiry, mince it pained her;
but in truth Miss Courtenay had always indulged
latent hope of one day being more nearly allied tO
the Earl's noble family, till she beheld AmY,
heard ber story, when she immediately viewed ber
as a powerful rival, and hated ber in conseue
striving ta mortify ber in every possible way.
Somerville saw ail that was passing, but very
sibly kept it to herself; watching at the sane

r over ber beloved charge with maternai solicitud'

The winter this year promised to be una
I severe ; already there had fallen much snow, wel

I put a stop to the riding parties. The billiard
- then became a favourite resort ; thither AMY
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Iietsaeè be induced to accompany the rest, when
'5 Courtenay would insist upon her learning, and I

tlat Charles should teach her i but Amy provcd an j
le heedless scholar, and received many a rebuke.

O'w distrait you appear,,Lady Amanda," said r
Countenay one morning, when listless and
horetful she stood with the cue in her hand, until

r Charles approached to guide it on the table,
you were all life, all spirits, when we first 1 ame, t

lmt«late you are grown quite sentimental. Charles,yOur Pupil does you little credit-pray make her
ore lttentive.-.surely the poor girFmust be in love."

Iin love,>' repeated Lady Matilda, " Amy is too
us to be in love with any thing, save teaching

N&e4 children to read."
y's soft blue eye turned reproachfully on ber,

ebe Uttered this in a sarcastic tone, when the re-
tOllection of ber devoted conduct towards Arthur

'tig her, she pressed ber hand, as she added,
orgive me, I had forgotten."

rnY smiiled, then begging ber to finish the game
her, she left the room, and proceeded towards
Y mIrly's boudoir On entering, she found ber

ehtaged reading a letter, with littie Susan sitting by
' Working diligently at the gown she was no anx-
a to give ber mother. On looking at the éhild,
t1otleed a bruise on her shoulder.

1V4y, Susan, who bas done this, who has hurt
lasked Amy.
8he did not mean to hurt me so much, ma'am,"

rped Susan, without looking up.
could it have been your mother, poer child,

Yt YOu still take such pleasure in working for

take more," returned Susan; "I vexed her by
VIig to read to her when she was busy, and, in

4aste, she threw something at me ; but she was
s47t oIrry when she saw how it hurt me-and I am

s10, the only goes to church, she will soon leave
g into a passion. I shall try, therefore, and

ery hard to finish her gown by next week."
Will you let me help you, Susan, for you can

do it all in one day 1"
8san hesitated, and then replied:

'u are very kind, ma'an, but it would not be
' work then-and that is what I wish."

y Emily now laid down her letter, saying:
WI your mother let you come again next Wed-

which is a half holiday '-you could then
k bY Saturday easily."

I dare say the would," replied the happy
le 0  " thank you, ma'am"-and she went on

pher needle with redoubled alacrity ; while La-
, turning to Amy, said :

Itk know that Harold is coming to us next

ean it be possible 1" exclaimed Amy, clasp-
i hands joyfully-« I thought he would not r-

%vilChita.

" He comes earlier than he lntended-hear what
he says about it," returned Lady Emily, selecting a
passage from the letter:

"'Il found the old castle looking so dull on my
eturn, every thing bright and beautiful vanished,
and, in their place, withered leaves whirling over my
head, and the ivinds moaning through the deserted
branchcs of the trees, that, after a week or two, I
hought it ivas uscless to remain grumbling over the
fire with Martyn, who bas become as silent as an
owl-and so we proceed to Devon next week, and
shall reach you certainly by Thursday.' Now does
not this rejoice your heart, my little sister 1"

"It is indeed delightful," said Amy, as the letter
was again refolded, "and how quickly has the time

passed since I came here-who would believe that
three months have flown since I left Blondeville cah-
tie."

" Time does indeed flit away," returned Lady
Emily, gently sighing ; " and yet, brief as lite is, we
are continually looking forward to some imaginary
happiness, which must consume still more ere it ar-
rives ; the present scarcely ever satisfies -there is a
constant longing, and waiting, and watching-a love
of change, inhcrent in our nature, which poweifully
expresses that this is not our rest-that, as immor-
tal beings destined to a brighter home, our souls
pant, as we proceed, for joys beyond any we can
meet with here. Susan, your song would not be in-
apposite to what I mean-sing it, my child."

The child rose, and, standing before her amiable
protectress, sang, in a low, plaintive voice, the fol-
lowing :

On summer eve, when I have roamed
O'er fields and lanes so gay,

And heard the merry song of birds,
And watched then soar away;

Ive marked then hop from bough to bough,
Then seek a nobler flight-

Upward they bound through liquid air,
Far, far beyond the sight.

Then have I wished that I could be
A little bird, so blest-

To change the hopes, the carea of earth,
For heaven's eternal rest.

Lady Emily affectionately kissed the child, and, in
after days, those simple words would often recur to
her remembrance in the silence of her room.

There was great joy throughout the house when
it was known that the Earl was no soon expected--)
for ho was perfectly idolised by every one in it, but
to none did it afford such intense happiness as to
Amy. She was standing, gazing on his picture, in
the saloon, where she happened to be alone, the day
previous to the one on whictàio was to arrive, when
Vernon, the oid servant, entered to arrange the fAue.
He looked ai her for snome little time, and then nid,

$0.
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i That i i fine likeness of my young lord, God
bless him, for one of the kindest and best. I re-

inember I used to think he Pever would meet any
one deserving of him ; but, praised be His name, I
have lived to sec my error."

" Indeed 1" replied Amy, alightly confused, " who
can have had the power to make so favourable a
change in your opinion 1"

" She who ean feel for the wants and miseries of
others," replied the old man, fervently-" she who
ii as good as she is beautiful-who hs been sent as
a blessing from above, to confer happiness on a no-
ble house-such is the Lady Amanda de Manfre-
donia."

" Good, kind Vernon, I deserve not ail this praise,"
returned Amy, affected by his words.

" Yes, my dear young lady, you do, and may God
no reward you; you wili forgive an old man's free-
dom, who has danced the original of that picture on
bis knee many a time before you were born, and a
doble child he was."

Amy presed lis withered band, while a tear stood
in her eye. She felt more gratifled at that moment
than if she bad won a diadem.

This day was spent in the delightful anticipation
of themorrow. There had been a heavy fall of snow
dring the morning, which precluded any of the par.
ty fromi leaving the house; but various amusements
wee at their command within. Miss Courtenay
was the chief promoter even to a game at battiedore
iathe old hall, much to the delight of Amy and
young Arthur, whose joyous laugh resounded above

Susan casfe not to her appointment, as she pro.
miaed ; dotibiess her mother would not spare her
Lady Emily feit torry, as she knew the disappoint
ment if would prove to the littie girl herself, and sh
had wiahcd ber' te, sbire in the general liappiiiess a'
the Falcon's Nest.

The following proved one of those elear, bright
frosty days, so rare Md so prized iii Engtand-thi
»obins came flocking to be fed at the windows-
cheerful ire blazed on the ample bearth ofthe break
fast parlour-comfort, wUi elegence, appeared i
every corner. Arthur threw open the sash, to plac
the usual supplv of drumbs for his favourites.

"Now eally, mly young fricnd," said Sir Charles
shvring, " we could dispense with that arrangeanent.".

"Do not nind it one Mment, for the sake of th
&gr robiea" WPlied Arthur; " I cannot bear to se

hbo bungry, when J 4am Surrounded by plenty."
lYour pbantbropy nmy be good, but it bas

h nee on others," returned Sir Charle
espolke he drove the birds away, and shu14 wwnow.

dwould not have done that," sai Arthu

'Ir.14 la Arthur's mode!," added the Couates

smiling, " we must pardon lis partiality; but what
do you propose doing this promising day 1"

" If we can enlist our forces,. we intend taking *
long walk," replied Lady Matilda; " Amy, are you-
so disposed 't'

Amy readily assented, and the hour was fixed;
but in the course of the morning, s0 many visitors
called, that our pedestrians did not set out untilmuch
later than they had intended. It was still fine, how-
ever, and they were ail toQ cheerful and too happl
to heed whether the sun shone or not.

Miss Courtenay contrived that Amy should be
left to the care of ber brother, whose armx was al-
ways proffered, and frequently aocepted: with reluct-
ance. They had walked a considerable distancer
when Lady Matilda, looking at ber watch,exclaime
at the lateness of the hour, and proposed their re-
turning:

" I should wish ta reach home before the arriVSl
of my brother," she said, " and it is now pat four
o'clock."

As they drew near the cottages belonging to the
peasantry, within a mile of the Falcon's Nest, AIy
suddenly recollected Susan Grey, and on looking t&
w4rds the one where she dwelt, she perceived thW
shutters were elosed ; she paused before it, saying:

"I fear some one must be ill here-do let me W

quire; I will not detain you a moment."
" Amy, what a tiresome creature you are," repi8'

Lady Matilda; " we are already much later than-
wished-I cannot wait for you indeed."

Amy again pleaded; when Miss Courtenay obi-

gingly said:
- "I am sure, Charles will be delighted to wait Or.
Syou ; Matilda and I will stroll alowly o., sad yO
- can soon overtake us."

e I shall be most happy, charmed," repeated Si"
t Charles, prssing his hands affectedly together, and

bov(ing over them.
" Thank you a thousand times," said Amy, raisig

a the lateh; "I will rejoin you immediately."
But on entering the cottage, a different scene psi

n sented itself to what she hid expected. Mia. Gral,

e the mother of Susan, was sitting in a chair, her
apron over ber fhee, and rocking herself, apparentll
in the extremity of some powerful emotion, for sh6

was sobbing loud and bitterly. Her huaband ar
peared at some distance, his hesd reating on tb t-

e ble, his arms folded, but silent-motionles.
e strange woman was moving stealthily across th»

room, engaged in some little domestic oflices; a
was also in tears.

, "Alas, what bas happened ?" enquired AMI y
t "where is Susan, and why did she not come to '

dy Emily yesterday 1"
r, "Susan will never coma again," replied the %

man, brushing ber hand acrose her eyes-"the M
lamb is gone for ever.
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ini tittèred an exclamation of grief, and uank
R On the nearest seat:

4I beseech you, tell me what man have caused
a lamentable catastrophe," she said, bursting

'no tears.

Th. wobnan drew -close to ber, and, in a low tone
'u'Olee, replied :l must not let them hear me, my lady ; they are
Sorrow enough, and good cause have they for it.
teday morning, Susan asked ber rmother's per-
alisson to go to the Falcon's Nest; sthe said it was

fer 8oni
something very particular. Hier mother told
he could not spare ber, as she wanted her to

sarry a basket of eggs to the town. Susan lookedadly disappointed, and begged hard for one hour;
weher mother became impatient, and struck ber,

ag her idle and many cruel names ; and that, if
Only went to school to learn disobedience, she
bettr stay at home. Swan meekly replied :
Ia Mother, I did not inean to be disobedient-I

1 Your pardon ; give me the basket, I will carry
th Pleasure.' Dame Grey was softenedby this

! for truly does scripture say that a soft answer
as away wrath.; and she told her if she madebaste back, Ihe might still have time to go to Lady

'I'he hild accordingly set out, and wandered
so ay, until-the snow-storm came on-when, in

alarm, she missed the right track. It appears
lqUired from many persons the road, but nonelook th
hee trouble to guide her. The last place where
WU seen alive was in a farm-yard, where she

&ne for shelter; from this she was driven out
flarge mastiff-when, faint and wcary, she laid

t duwn, with no one near to take pity on her-

e4oor ready, to receive ber. And this morning
to Was found by ber own father, who had gone out

k for ber, laying quite dead, with her little bas-
y her side.»

redoubled sobs of Mrs. Grey, when the wo-
%%ceasd

reased speaking, showed that this tale of woe
eached her cars; while Amy was so painfully

t e4d at its recital, that the sudden change from
oYant, happy feelings with which she had en-

the eottage, to the reverse, quite overwhelmed
felt a pang at ber heart which drove the co-
brom her cheek-she gasped-she tried to speak,

e "as unable. The woman became alarmed,
Open the cottage door, to admit the air.

es was standing outaide, apparently in no
Itood, for be was stamping bis feet, and
uwq rin g, by various means, to keep himself

l ' Occasionally muttering invectives against
Ce girls and their visits of charity.

0oung lady is ill, air, pray step in," said
Oan, o pereeiving him.
tes rew up bis hands and eyes.

e will I promise to wait outside a cottage
On a winter's day, particularly for a young

lady Who hiàs been disinherited'by ber father," were
his thoughts on entering.

Amy, in the meantime, had struggled with ber
feelings; she felt that the intrusion of strangers, in
such an hour of sorrow, was improper.

"I will not stay to add to your trouble," she said
to the woman ; " do all you can to comfort these
unhappy parents, who I will see when they are more
composed ; in the meantime, pray take this," and
she placed ber purse in the woman's hand, "it may
be wanting."

" God bless your ladyship," she replied, courtsey-
ing, "but would you not like to step in here, and
sec the dear child for the last time-she looks so
sweet, so calm 'i"

l Oh, no, nf,, not now-l could net bear it," cried
Amy, covering her face, anid hastening from the cot-
tage, followed by Sir Charles, to whomn, as they
walked slowly home, she related the story of poor
Susa_, begging him not to mention it, a she would
not like to distress Lady Emily on the day of ber
brother's arrival.

" A most unfortunate occurrence indeed," replied
Sir Charles, tenderly-" I vow, a most unpleasant
thing to happen-but sec, it is getting quite dusk,
and has become extremely cold, and I confesa I have
no fancy that we should be so lost in the snow-
shall we hasten our steps, Signora ?"

Amy tried to redouble ber specd ; she thought if
Lord Blondeville or Mr. Martyn had been ber com-
panions, how different would have been their eym-
pathy in such a heart-rending case, and she spoke
no more until they reached the entrance door at the
Falcon's Nest, which was opened for them by Ver-
non. On entering, she perceived Mr. Martyn, walk-
ing up and down the hall. She flew towards him,
throwing herself into his extended arma, and ex-
claiming :

" Oh, my own dearest papa, thank God you are
come ; but where i he-are you not both here 1?"

" Yes, my child," replied Mr. Martyn, " Blonde-
ville is gone to bis room-it is late ; i it usual for
you to take these late walks, Amy 1" and the tone
of bis voice was grave, if not sad.

" Oh no; indeed," she returned, while tears rose
to ber cyes ; " I cannot tell you now what detained
me, but you shall know tomorrow."

" You scem agitated and fatigued," continued Mr.
Martyn, " you had better retire, my dear cbild. I
only waited here to see you for a moment when you
came in," and he led ber to the foot of the staircase,
and shook hia head mournfully as he saw hcr alowly
ascending :

" And is thai hope to be withered ais.," ho said,
clasping his hands together, " and yet thy will, and
not mine be donc."

Amy found Mrm. Somerville impatiently awaiting
her in her *wu room :

07
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" My dear Amy," were her first words on her en- and entered the room with a plpitatbg« .t
trance, "I never felt inclined to be angry with you Lord Blondeville ws standing before the fire, taw
before-what can have detained you no late 1i the ing to two strange gentlemen, and, apparendy, tli
other ladies returned some time ago." conversation was of an interesting naturee for hP

"Ah, dearest mamma, do not blame me," replied âne countenance was lit up with animation, yet Of 0
Amy, sorrowfully, " it was a sad cause ; but pray, grave, almost stern character, unusual to hum. le
Ursula, help me off with these wraps, for I am glanced bis eyes quickly in the direction or thi dOV

antntrdthromedh .ittn."ed

ti ."of a it opened, and instantly came forward, onta
civingo to timid approac l of Amy; but there th0

Ursula, assisting ber, "çviere have you been l'y no change in the expression of bis fatureorb
Amy tien relatcd ber visit to Damne Greyos cot- &Mile ; e toucbed ber hand coldly, spotue one or t10tage, and the fate of poor littge Susan. Mrs. So- words, and then turned away. Amy stood for 0I0

merville and Ursula looked at cacb otber w gen sbe moment as if paralyzed; her soft and cloquent blle
pised, whule tears streamed d."n her cbecks. eye dilated as she gazed in astonishment upon per-

"My own darling c ild, said the former, émbrac- but he avoided it encou f;ter-when she, recolle *g
ing U er, aisneed not indeed have lamed you-bat beeat ivas due to hersef, with a ming l feateling
a myelcholy oceurrenc ; yet grieve Geot thus, AMY wounded pride, of dicappointsent and of he&W4
-reflet on the happy state of tbat sweet babe, bo fit agnd, moted to tbw a ost distant part O
hae exchangcd a life of poverty and cruel Usage, for te room, and mat down by a table, covered Oe
paused, wiletears steamd dow but chest ber ivith prints and splendid albums, upon ibh
death may b the meaus et Ieding her pretma.t re- he appeared to give ber whole attention. gle
pentace." nhad wsardu to question fro one of the etflg

- dt thoughat of that Myseis, replied te aweino gers, addremed to the Earl, of "Who is tha t o
aMY, xcand Yet cre page, nifent creature dw but it fte , coldvy on er overAmy, "andyet I nOt express the pain I felt, iietcetr "bti elcll nhrer

particularly when I remembered how vey happy we "He has forgotten me," were the words which scetr
41ee ye«" tday, even at the time she must have ed like a blight to wither every feeling of happineso"
been wandering alone and unfriended in the storm and all else was indifferent to her. The Countef
and had not where to lay her innocent bead." was the only other lady present, and she was co'

"Let your thoughts rather turn to the fold she Yersing with Mr. Martyn and Sir Charles Court#
now inhabits, My child, and to the kind Shepherd nay. Lady Emily never made ber appearance who
who bas carried her safely thither; come smile, My there vas a dinner party, until the evening, and, A11
own Amy," continued Mrm. Somerville, " else our missed the support her presence would have bee n
dear friends who have arrived this day wihl thirk her. Could she have donc. so with propriety,
you are not pleased to see themt." lingly would she have returned to her own coo

Amy did amile, but the light spirit of the morning but her trial was not yet ended.
.ad Red-,.he no longer felt gay. She ailowed her- Lady Matilda and Miss Courtenay now enterdself to b. dressed without taking any interest in together. Amy marked the instant effect it had 0

what had been selected by the woman's pride and the Earl, who, gaily approaching them, said,
affection of Mrs. Somervile, who was anxous have met before, fair ladies; how am I to reqeto
iat her beloved child should appear to the best ad- the kind courtesy which induced you to welcOOvantage; Md while Ursula braided with more than me at the gates '1"osa care,-her luxuriant tresses, her thoughts were "Flatter mot yourself that we waited there P

absorbed by far different ojects. posely for you," replied Miss Courtenay laughing
hall I wait for you, mamma," she 1, hesi- "We were looking ou for our stray party, wonIdetngy, When a lengh sbe was released . n the ing why they came not; but it appears we i

botie-an tr -. "have not yet see them have watched long, had you not opportunely arr
oa gers are, I believe coming to dine to relieve our guard."

Then h doThe Earl looked involuntarily towards 4muy,
chld" rep i de o before their arrivai, my she uttered this, half playfully; but she appoe

• rOmervile, smding, "I wil engrossed by a large folio, while one hand shawfollow you immediatel. " .1.Ad oher eyes from the vivid glare of the lamp. i
4nd Amy, with a heightened colour, and a step Somerville at the same time entered. Lord Bllar

qitated froM sorne powerful emotion, descended to deville immediately went forward to receive her W
the door Of t saloon. Here she paused ; in ano- ail his wonted cordiality, and led her towardwhoer instant ah, ould be i the presence of one couch occupied by the Countess, where he re
WhOse imíge had been the too engrossing object of talking to her. A few more guests soon afterwa*
le ilglts for months, and she had not courage to arriving, dinner was announced, and Amy ws
tan tlhe 1oe. At length, she gently unclosed it, ducted into the room by Sir Charles Courlt
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* t hbavily did this ceremony pass to her, and al, and occasionally cast an auxious glance towards
eernestly did she wish it over. She continued almost her ; but her chief attention was, of course, engrosa-

t during the whole time, until her companion ed by her guests.
s conversation to the scene she had witnessed Miss Courtenay was performing a brilliant piece

the Cottage, whichshe did with his usual affecta- on the harp, when the gentlemen entered, at a late
on of sympathy and tenderness of manner-this at hour, most of whom advanced towards Lady Emily;0l gained her attention. Miss Courtenay Up- and conversed with her till they were attracted by

peared in charming spirits, seated between the two the music. The Eari addressed a few words of af-
&entlemen Amy had noticed, on her first entrance; fection to her as she caught bis hand; but when se

weAli *hose names Sir Charles informed her were would have detained him, ho broke away. Mr.Lod Rosemount, and the Honorable Colonel D'Ar- Martyn alone lingered, and drew his chair near the
eY She looked for Mr. Martyn, who, she per- couch:

th , was near the Countess, but fronc the foot of " 1 have come to you," he said, smiling, "fto bear
t.E table .she most sedulously kept her eyes. She your report upon my adopted child-tell me, bas so-

etking so earnestly upon the subject of poor ciety spoiled her, or is se stili my own dear Amy 1"
litte 8usan, that she did not at first observe Lady "If being one of the most gentle, sweet creatures

eville rise from table; she deeply blushed and in the world, gives er that privilege," replied LadyitParticularly vexed as she noticed Miss Courte- Emily, pressing Amy's hand in hers, "I she bas still
,turn towards Lady Matilda and smile. In a right to it. I know not how it is, but she wins Al

the room, she had to pass the Earl, and in hearts-even old Vernon's bas been taken by sur-
so encountered bis dark eyes fixed upon her, prise; and you know," she continued, smilr-
t flrm compression of bis lip gave to his "bon difficult he is to please."
elintenance an expression so severe that she " The opinion of an old and faithful -servant car-
from it dismayed, and felt, oh, how thankful, ries some weight in my estimation," returned Mr.the dôor was closed upon her. In the saloon Martyn,-muchgratified, " and I can asqure you, that

Lady Emily and Arthur ; the boy flew of Vernon is not to be despised-the old man is very
With bis usual affection to meet ber, and acute in bis observations."

Ped her arms round him, with difficulty re- At this moment Lady Matilda commenced play-
ig a gusih of tears. ing a beautiful waltz, Miss Courtenay having ri-

.ay Are you as happy as you expected to be this sen fron the harp, amidst the plaudits of all. The
est Amy ?" enquired Lady Emily, taking young lady started, and looked innocently round her,

n , and looking anxiously in her face, then began to dance, throwing herself into various
ho, no, nor may I ever dream of happiness graceful attitudes, until she approached the spot

where the Earl was standing. Here she paused, and
MY dear girl, you surprise me ; sit down by me, pleadingly turned her eyes upon him ; the appeal to

iI ! what you can possibly mean-and yet, I bis gallantry was irresistible-he instantly stepped
ay guess ; pray compose yourself, or you forward, vhile she,. with a pretty look of childish

ract the invidious observation of others." helplessness, laid her crossed hands on bis should'er,
1Aiyy Obeyed, while Arthur still clung to her fond- and suffered him to bear ber lightly round the room.

soying: Both danced admirably, and every eye was upon
8 Nroor Amy is not we-she is tired-that cross them. An indescribable pang shot through theheart

C res Courtenay kept her out too long." of Amy, as she watched their movements, though no
ask how it happeng that you were s mean envy assailed her; it was the gaiety with

e today, dear Amy'"enquired Lady Emi- which Lord Blondeville addressed bis fair partner
the kindest tone. which most pained her. At length, panting and fa-

ear t tonjight, dear Emily-tomorrow you shall tigued, Miss Courtenay threw herself into a chair,
a tOhas madear thiish-toorr dyo h mostcthe Earl remaining by her side.'enWhat bas made this wished-for day the most "Lord Blondeville must be very fond of.dancing,iYer,,O One or My iife-.--spare me now, 1 beseech is be not VI asked Amy.

"Who-my brother '1" replied Lady Emily, care-din oidng doors to the music-room wcre now lessly-" no, I do not think he is-but he feels ittladien, and i was breilianty ipgted. The right, in my mother's bouse, to make it agreeableto
i .es adjourned tSere, after spcaking ta her guests; even Mr. Martyn, with ail bis gravity,

nt earg rs. S r could scarcely have resisted such an mvitation toad ng ring dinner, but, unconscious that waltz," and she smiled.%Y new cause for the deep depression she , "I fear the day for my running afte butterdies
e h tped' it o the one alone, and, bas passed," said Mr. Martyn, returning berainile;lh0ped imioht be dispelled during the " but had it not, I scarcely think yonder pretty est4' -0 Countess appeared graver than usu- terer would have tempted me to the chse. Amy,
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dearest," he continucd, after looking at ber silently
for a moment, "you are not so blooming as you
were with us at the cast!e."

Amy gazed mournfully upon him, but felt unable

to reply.
"fHad you beheld ber this morning, you would

have thought differently,' returned Lady Emily;
"something has, I fear, occurred since then to dis-
tress her-she was in the gayest spirits before she
set out to valk; but see, larold is approaching,
with Colonel d'Arcey."

Amy looked up, and perccived their eyes directed
towards herself.

" Lady Amanda," said Lord Blondeville, as they
drew.near, " Colonel d'Arcey requests to be intro-
duced to you."

Amy bowed, while the colour rushed back to ber
cheek, to her neck, ber brow.

"I had the honour to meet the Duke de Manfre-
donia at the house of Mr. George Denison, sone
time ago," said Colonel d'Arcey-" bas he returned
to Italy '?"

"He has," replied the agitated girl-" he left
England a few months ago."

"And he had the courage to leave you 1"
" My father conceived he had a higher duty to

perform than any he owed to me; therefore he was
right-this is my father now," and she laid her hand
gently on Mr. Martyn's arm, who pressed it affec-
tionately.

Colonel d'Arcey gazed on her.lovely countenance
with much interest, while the touching melody of
ber voice particularly struck him:

" My word is given," returned the Earl, and be
led her to the table, where they both sat down.

Sir Charles then entreated Amy to allow him to
conduct ber to the instrument.

"Oh, no, no, not tonight," she replied. pressing
ber hand over her eyes, "indeed I cannot."

"Sweet nightingale, 'rmost musical, most nelan
choly,' we may not be refused," urged Sir Charles'
"come, you have never yet denied me."

Colonel d'Arcey joined his earnest entreaties, and
the distressed girl reluctantly allowed them to lead
ber to the piano forte. Mrs. Somerville, obserVilg
ber extreme unwillingness, drew near to encourage
ber, while a circle was formed round ber.

" If I might have been spared this trial I shOUld
have felt thankful," she uttered, in a tone scarcelf
audible, to Mrs. Somerville. Sir Charles, who W4
leaning over the back of ber chair, whispered soffil
in ber car:

"'My heart, my heart is breaking for the lova
Alice Grey.'"

These words of the old ballad, io unfeelingly -
peated at such a moment, touched the tende«Os
chord in Amy's heart. She burst into a flood
tears, and, throwing ber arme round Mrs. Somer
ville, exclaimed:

" Mamma, take me away, I can bear no mor'
Mrs. Somerville, much agitated, hurried with We

across the room, amidst the astonished gaze of the
whole group. Some one kindly hastened to o®
the door-Amy saw not who, nor was she sensib
to any thing until she found herself once more in th
quiet of ber own room. Here she threw herself 00
her kn bl fl Ai

"And can you really prefer the cold, foggy atmo- bn Iacn.
Oy'm bing violently.

sphere of this sea-girt isle, to your own aunny land Il"
he enquired. a " Amy, my dearest child," said Mrs. SomerVle'

IOh , enque Am, e hanging tenderly over her, "this grief is surelY &
"Oh, much every way,"' replied Amy, with en- ti. i uhady Ihv enyubl g

thusiasm : "it is not country, or beauty, or sunshine againet far heavier trials with more fortitude."
which attaches us, but the dear associations which a"Neyer cried ay i aoce ,hok.e.df-e
are linked in our memories-Italy is the land of my tion; neyer had tA contend with any thif
birth, but England is my home, since it contains all thing I ave hafto o da t n

fromwho I averecive kidnes."the feelings I have auffered today.1fro whom have received kindness.-the deat of

What a lovely being is this," said Colonel d'Ar- girl, in no way related to you, cannot occas
cey, in a low whisper to the Earl ; but Ais face was display of sorrow like this ; there is a want or
turned away. nation to the Divine will, which, in you,Miss Courtenay, hanging on her brother's arm, me.

Ow joi ned the group : 1" Oh, mamma, it is not al] for poor Susan," Lady Amanda," she said, " Charles has come the agonized girl, raising her head, and fixin
to plead for one song-you must not refuse him; tearful eyes on Mrs. Somerville ; "even ber
and I am come to challenge Lord Blondeville to a pale image was forgotten in the deeper grief ot
game at chess. Will you accept it 1" she continued, thoughts ; did you not mark-but no, you 'rs
in a winning tone. in the room when he met me as an utter stran

" Most happily," he replied, though ha still lin- no look, no smile of recognition ; did you Dot iou
gered. the cold, stern gaze he fixed upon me, on s

"I fear I am taking you from greater attractions him in the dining-room ? Has he spokeri to
-if so, say me nay," added Mis& Courtenay, amil- once during the evening, save in the frigidu
in~g. of one who had never before seen me ; yet, to
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I Wear a eme--he eould talk gaily, and even

my precious child, you astonish me," re-
ers. Somerville, "and i think you have al-

lwed fancy to distreus you unnecessarily. Men are
as We are-they sedulously guard against any
Iay Of their tenderest feelings ; in a party of

strangers, what could you expect ?"
liad he only called me Amy-had I met but one

d smile-but no, he has forgotten me-and I de-
e it, bitterly deserve it. Mamma, when you
Warned me that the hopes centered alone in

bthl, things carried pain and disappointment in
ir stream, I thought you might bc mistaken, and

ch knew of one, which could turn all into en-
eeknt8%eu around me ; that hope bas becn my dream
t nd day. Mamma, I have closed my bible to

tl4k of him ; now, tell me if the humbling punish-
e have experienced is not just. When I recall

theartfelt peace, the happiness I used to derivethe study of that blessed book, and compare itthe wandering state of my mind for some time
ta 1 am overwhelmed by sorrow for my base in-

trat'tude to my Saviour; but never, never again
it be so-I will cast forth every remembrancechave cherished, as I now do that worthless orna-

rient Which bas been pressjng on my brow until it
ache to agony ;" and as she spoke, she unclasped
t4 bd of pearls which had encircled ber head, andit on the ground.

rsomervlle's fullest sympathy as a woman
cealed forth. She felt that reasoning, in such a

would be ill-timed, and she allowed ber to
44'ge ber feelings until they gradually subsided in-

c5lner state ; she then said to ber:
, I will not dare tell you that you have not

te blame, nay, seriously so--let me raLher re-
k. to God that you are awakened to a sense

t extreme sinfulneas of suffering any object te
g your heat from its best treasures; at the same

i Will strive te comfort you by suggesting the
at the Earl's estranged manner must have

, fom 3ome unknown cause, which, when ex-
ha, Will satisfy you both ; for lied you beheld
Sto ese<d countenance when he opened the door
any our retreat, you would have thought him

%y g but indifferent. Calm yourself in prayer,
n Wh epose your grief and your anxieties onio ever turns away-whe, having foit our in-

Mi and sustained the burden of our sins,
tr h sinless himself,) is ever ready to forgive the

t ontrite and repentant heart. Yes, my child,
Of that dear Saviour, and compare His love

her ui Yrward, sapricious love of man ; remem-
, sufferings for you, until your chastened
k«,» AtkIowledges Ibat whatever usurpa an undue

over you, and interferes with your higher
14 oodmuast produce results the mostbaleful,NS 4With Pain.,,
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Amy's tears still continued to flow, but net in the
same violence. Mrs. Somerville had succeeded in
raising her, and placing her gently in the chair, with
her beautiful head resting ou the bosom of this va-
lued guide of ber youth, whose mild reasoning sooth-
ed, while it restored hope. Her hands were clasped,
and she seemed mentally imploring for that grace
and strength which only could bring back those
peaceful feelings and holy thoughts upqn which ber
truest happiness was based.

An hour thus passed, when Ursula and Annetta
were summoned to assist ber, ere she retired for the
night. The rich pale pink satin dress, which had
been selected with so much care by Mrs. Somerville,
was now thrown carele.sly aside, and a loose mualin
robe substituted, while Annetta unbraided the luxu-
riant tresses, wbich fell, like a long black pall, over
her pale, lovely features. There was something, at
that moment, so unearthly in ber appearance, that
Mrs. Somerville heavily sighed ; as she gazed upon
ber, ber thoughts reverted to ber angelic mother:

" Alas," she said mentally, " while J preach to
ber, have not I been making an idol '11

Annetta saw there was something wrong, and, for
a time, she continued ber task in silence; but, una-
ble to withstand the temptation to talk, she at length
said :

"I cannot conceive what•is the matter with every
one tonight-they either appear cross, or sad, or
sorry. Mr. Lewis, Sir Charles Courtenay's servant,
came into Mrs. Clement's, the housekeeper's, room,
saying that bis master was in such a passion before
dinner, because he was cold, and bis face blue with
the frost; he covered it over with pomade, which
he was forgetting te remove, when Mr. Lewis, in
the most polite manner, approached him with a nap-
kin, just as he had reached the head of the stair-
case, in bis impatience and hurry, be slid down
the whole flight, meeting the Countess on his
return. Mr. Lewis made us all laugh most heartily,
while imitating his master's low bows, with bis po-
lished face, as the Countess smilingly passed him.
And then again, to see Gasper taking offMiss Cour-
tenay waltzing with Lord Blondeville ; be was band-
ing round coffee at the time, and, though be looks
so quiet, nothing escapes him-he put himself into
attitude, dancing up to Mrs. Clements, who is one
of the Most prim old maids in the world, looking
in lier face so beseechingly, while she frowned, and
drew herself up, ber very cap appearing to stand
more erect, in anger et the insult to bar dignity ;
when, unfortunately, in pointing out bis toe, it came
in contact with one of ber favourite china dishes,
filled with jelly, which fell down, and broke in pi:
ces .. Poor Gasper was oblipd te make good bis
retreat, to escape the good lady's fury, tumbling over
Vernon, who at that moment wAs entering with a
tray full of glass, and who has been s testy and
ero sicc dinner as possible. WheM wili yes
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leave off thoe monkey tricks I' said 1, assisting Gas- window of stained glass, over which fell a gauze dra-

per ta rise; 'the first timne I beheld you was in the pery. The Countess cautiously raised this, when th#

character of a Charlatan, and methinks you have re- object which presented itself was the sleeping figire
tained it ever since.'-' That is better than the one of Lord Arthur, his snooth round cheek glowi'g
of r saucy waiting-maid, Mademoiselle Annetta,' he with health, and radiant in the noble beauty of bis
replied, marching out as stately as if he had been race. Lady Blondeville pressed her fingr on her
my lord himself." lip, as Amy made an involuntary movement of affec-

"Annetta, vhen will you learn to restrain that 1 Goa toiards him :
silly tongue of yours V" said Ursla-" I prithee, " Distarb him not," shc-said, as she held hcr back,
peace with such idie folly." and continued gazing with the yearning love of S

"Folly it may be, danie Ursula," replied Annet- mother on her heart's treasure. " Amy," she con-
ta; " but see, it has brought a smile ta the lips of tinued, " each night that I look upon that slumber
my sweet young lady, and that was ail I wanted :" ing boy, is your image present -ta my fancy With

And the affectionate girl stooped to kiss the fair his, as I first beheld it, when in a dying state he lay
brow fron which she had been paiting the long ring- supported in your arms ; in that dread hour were yoU
lets. made, by a graciaus God, the instrument ai bis prÇ

A gentle knock was now heard at the door. An- servatian, at the risk ai your awn liie-say, cao 1

netta flew to unclose it, when the Countess entered. aver forget such devotian; oh, no, na, fram thst
Amy rose in nome confusion, her hair still streaming nigh' ý- ve 1 loved yau as my aiv, and have unitea
over her shoulders. your nane with thasa af my children, an my knee

"My dear child, I am corne ta enquire how you at the throne ai graca-judge then the interest
are," said Lady Blondeville; " 1 could not go to rest take in ail that conceros your welfare and haPî
in peace without seeing you."ness, and the distress 1 havc icit ta behald your9

"You are very kind-I am much better," return- this day; nay, start nat, my dear Amy, or trembî6
cd Amy; "and, I trust, tomorrow I shall be quite thus, 1 ar not gning ta probe you ; sit daiv here"
well." and she drew towards the couch, and placed the agi

"<Are you equal to returning with me ta my tated girl by her sidl. "This marning," eontinued
room t enquired the Countess, gazing anxiously Lady Blondeville, ynu secmed ah gaiety, ail haP
upon ber; "I would wish earnestly ta speak a few piness, but when ve met agin in the evening,
words ta you. shauld have scarcely known you for the saine. sr

Amy hesitated in seine trepidatian. tald that Y u wre in tears hen yu returned ra
You need not fear, my child," continued Lady ynur walk. N w, as i would asuredly quno ol

Blondeville, "1 amn Dut going'ta canfess yau, and I ana of my v I daughters, dare I ventura ta ask Yud
am alone-I wiIl not detain you rany minutes ; nay, wbat called thero forth, why you eingered with Si
corne even as you are," and she put her arr t round Charles Courtenay, and h w is conversation coua
her ta nead ber away. have had the pier te se affect ytu.'d

Go, Amy dearest,"3 said Mrs. Somerville I La- tI Dearest Lady Blondevile, far not te ansIbe
dy Blondeville in indeed mostkind. any question eu May put te me, replied Amy, -

A large unoecupied bed-chamber divided the genuously laaking up, while ber vaic faltered; " ti
apartments ai the Cauntess from those ai Mrs. Sa- cause ai my remaining absent so long, vas a sae ve i,
merville ; th y rossed this, and entered the ana b s- and would have been tald you before, only I fews
yond, where Lady Blndeville lept. The trinson it might reach thi ears i Lady Emily, and frio
ds.mask curtains ivere closely draivn, and a. cheerful not wish ta cnat a shadow over her happiness 011 efire, with a couch drwn near ta it, gave an air a day like this," and with ruch feeling and a rnew
great eomfort ; a silver lamp stod on the table, and o her tears, she narrated the sad fate ti poar y
beside it lay alarge oapn bible. AMy gazed timid- Susan Grey. The Counte a listend ta er withSir
ly round ber, as thé light shed a feeble ray on the deepest attention, and when she coased spaakinco se
magnificent canopied bedh and than turned tovards strained ber affectionatcly in ber embrace, saying'
te CAuntes, whase taid coMrmanding figure, and " My belaved girl, while , weep for thé paren
tdl, dark eye, as it rested on ber, loaked sst ike th who have thus been dcprived ao a dear child, in e0
Eail's; but Any, timid ad gentle though she was distressin a iay, I rej oice fra t my heart the
apatments o te cunss fmhich was long and removal of a s axiety heavily flIt, when ison
merrave, eth crossed thsndgnterthe oey; at gined that Sir Charles could have sufficientae
lengtb, laYing- ber hand an ber shaulder, Lady ence ta cause Yeu sorrow. Ales, Amny, you
y eBlondeville st i not y t leact the bitter task a concealn I d

d Amy, Yu are indeed a beautiful hei ee-truth is feelingsh and sf wharing under a amile, tr ul
fie, with couhdrn onat impressen on tat fair, thoughts-thim is ta comee.
opgn brow. or e this way, my hild and she lad At this mar ent thé doar wa slowly opornede
bey towd a dep rece8s, lighted by a large gothie the g aei Lord Blondenhle appeared; ha
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o beholding Amy, while she, uttering a faint gaged, and completely absorhd, ivhen ruddenly tho
ream, chung- to the Countess, wh1meitlserem iuv ote onas ho immediatel EarI, accornpanied by lier old friend Lion, entered

the room.
11-rold, I cannot admit vou tonight, you per- I beg your pardon," h. said, hurricdly, whilo

te how I am engaged. Nay, enter not, I en- his fine face instantly became fluâhcd, I thuught
treat, I desire, I command." Emily had bccu herc."

Ie ligered, with his eyes fixed on the interesting Amy's look of astonishmcnt and a few inaudible
the If the lovely girl, whose pale cheek rested on words, alone expressed that she heard hir. Tbe

the bosom of his mother-hers were closed, while moment the dot percivcd her, ha rushed towards
l g black hair compietely enveloped her--sh her, eviucing the utmost joy on again seeing her,

violently agitated. while the door in the saine instant closed. Amy
thtAny is not very ill, 1 trust," eeqiei~ s otvey ii Itrst"he enquired, in threw bier arms round the faithiful animal, and bu-

well known deep-toned voice, which thrilled rying ber beautiful face in his shaggy neck, burst
Qo her heart. into tears, as she exclaimed

Ne, miy son, she is better, much better, all will Dear oH Lion, companion of my only happy
Well tomorrow ; good night, God bless you." hours, lcast have not forgotten me
tod bless you," repeated the Earl, with emo- Amy," said a voice near ber.

t'O", as he retired, and again reclosed the door. Sha startcd up, and discovered that the Earl hadIAnd now, my child, I will say good night to not left the room, as she suppoeed, but was standing
1, said the Countess, rising, " for you look in by ber sida. She feIt painfully confuscd, but in-

Of sleep," and again she led Amy to the door stantly rose with dignity.
der Own apartment, when pressing her lips ten- "our sister as not yt core in from hr room,

t 11 On er forehead, she opened it for er, and re- Lord Blondtiille, 1 ii! tell ler you are brc if yout
triled irnediately to her own. pîcase."

D)evOutly did Amy kneel in prayer wvhen she 6fiev ddAy nelipryr he sh "Net niov, Amy," he rcplicd, takiug bier hand
htii erself once more alone. What were the pe- as she would have passcd him, "stay 1 beseach

teito she offered, none knew, save the merciful you-sit down sgai, and feel that you are in the
Wbg to Whom they were addressed, but as she rose presence of the came Harold, whosc socicty in for-

her knees, a holy calm irradiated ber counte- mer days you did not shrink from thus," and ha
tatce Wbichitold more than volumes could express, geutly rcplaccd ber ou the coucb, while he rcmained

e truest peace of a Christian, consists in com- standing before her. "Amy," ha contiuued, after
iv ith God-that, like heaven's brig'ht arch,ih Go-ht liehael r-tac, gaziug a few minutas on the trembliug girl, you

th te storm, prayer sustains hope, encreases will forgive my fault, wbeu you refleet os its cause;
remnoves fear, and when breathed through the eau you couceive the pain and disappointment I fclt
nee of the Holy Spirit, brings light where there on my arrivaI after bastening journey
0 light to the darkened and distressed soul. upslonyracutolen wn1e-

W8gwaswith a feeling of thankfulness that Mrs. quird for you, that you wrc walking, and alon,
e erle, after watching by the side of ber pre- with Sir Charles Courtenay; the manner, too, in
i8 . eharge a considerable time, at last beheld her which il was meutioued to ina-so carelessly, as if

nto a sweet and profound slumber. il wera a natural and frequeut occurreuce-added
A Iy did not awake until a late hour on the fol- yet another bitteruess, particularly wben I remern-

C) gnorning, when the remembrance of the one bercd that you neyer would accompauy se in your
Beene almost as a dream to her confused vaîks aL t c M were

e , and she started with a feeling of pain us. It as a ard trial to me to meet you as 1 did,
eh e stern reality by degrees lost its visionary and to perceive the unaccoutable depression which

p eter; but she was perfectly composed. Ursula was visible ou your flrst entrance into the room last
bded er to take breakfast in ber own room, as eveuiug; do net iuterrupt me," ha continued, when

ti1 Party had been assembled down stairs sore Amy ould have spoken, I kuow il ail now, for 1
he ad it would have required more courage than rcturned to my mothar's apartment after you left

jou esed to join them. After this, she ad- er, wheu sha rcouted the interview sha had had

ott Lady Emily's boudoir, who she found with you, and most sevaraly did I thon reproach
es yet left her apartment. On casting ber myseîf, for baviug so materially added to your dis-
fold Ud, they fell on Susan's basket of work, trass. I trust such another day as yesterday we

h ahe had last left it, in the pride of ber may nover pass again; Amy, do you echo that
a ett . Amy sighed and turned away ; she wisb VI and he took ler baud and prassed it between

loo on the couch and employed herself in both bis.
the contents of a small casket, which Amy fixed ber cloquent and tearful eyea upon

t of sore value, from the interest she seem- bim, as she rcpliedIn1 their examinatjon. Sbe was thus en- "It was indeed a sorrowful day hide, but in you
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I beheld nothing, save cold stern look&, which were g
changcd for smiles whenever you addressed others. r

t

y

r

g

iven to mamma by Mr. Martyn, before she mar-
ied, and I know she valued it more than any thi4

he p9ssessed ; when she ivas dying, she placed i,
n. Mrs. Somerville's hands for me, with a desire
hat I never would part with it. I wish you ha
asked me for any thing else, for there is nothing but

his tiny book which I would refuse you."
" Do you promise that, dearest ?" returned tb'

Earl, smiling at her eagerness.
"Yes, indeed, I do."
" From which of these pretty bande did I extrt

the thorn-do you remember 1" and he pressed them
both.
" From this-I remember well "

Even so, Amy, so well can we conceal, under " Then, Amy, may I claim it as mfine-wiIl y00

he mask of indifference, our private thoughts; with give me this instead of the book "
s it is the "e iso sciolto pensieri stretti," while Amy atarted, and became in an instant violentf
ours are undisguised, as they are pure and inno- agitated, while the colour 'mounted to her cheek.
ent. la not this the case, my own beloved 2" " Oh, I meant not that-I am not prepared-pray

" It is a new lesson which you have taught me," pray spare me," and sie strove to disengage herself'
eplied Amy, her eyes bending beneath his admiring "Amy, my own darling, be composed, and liste
aze, " but I knew not that you could prove so se- to me," said the Earl, gently detaining her, and g'
ere a master." ing earnestly and affectionately on her lovely face-

"Then forget it Amy, and let the remembrance " if my lesson of yesterday stamped me as a sever
f yesterday be erased for ever from your mind." mentor, do you forget all those which you used to

" Not so, since I trust I have gleaned much pro- listen to with such pleasure 2-no, I see you do n"4
it from its trials, and as we are taught to forgive -the remembrance of those days are, to me, full g
hose who are only made the instruments in Divine the most delightful associations. Before I beIe8

hands, to chasten us for our good, so do I from my you, I felt there was a want-a blank to be filed ef,
heart forgive you for every pang you inficted," and which none but one like you could have effecte'1
with a look the most angelie, she placed her hand in your extraordinary beauty, I confesa it was, which

is, while he, unable to conceal his emotion, turned firat charmed me-but even this faded before t1i
away, and walked towards the window. deeper feelings which your gentle, innocent and 0#t

When again he resumed his seat by her aide, the engaging manners inspired, dictated, as they Wer,
open eslket on the table attracted his notice. by a mind imbued with a love of ail that was god

«What treasures have you here, Amy," he en- and pure, and holy. Yes, Amy, my beloved, qUell'
quired, taking it up, " what little book is this 1" ties like these can alone rivet our affections-Which

It was a amail bible, beautifully bound in velvet, they never fail to do, unless we are lost to tver
with a goll i:4sp, upon which was engraved the right feeling, by the constant contamination ofname of' Agnes. The Earl took it from ils case, Now, tell me, dearest, would you wish those d'
and unclasped it ; the leaves were much worn, and to return 1-would you be happy to wander ago
marked in many places, \vhile numerous pictures over the grounds of the old castle, with Mr. Mart"
enriched its pages, although defaced and torn. as your guide and friend, Harold your protector

That was the valued companion of my child- your fond companion, and Arthur your play-folloW
hood, replied Amy, " and my only book for five Yes, yes, I read it in that dear smile-look at 0
long yera mt iwa Concealed in my dress by day, my own Amy, and answer me."and under my pilow at niglt; you know not how Amy raised ber dark blue eyes, and ixed tb0dear it is to me."

The on the Earl, whose countenance was now
rl looked over it with considerable inter- mated with an expression the most noble and e

ed ; she clasped her hands together, while, in a
Aed. your own pencil marks," he solemn and full of pathos, she replied:

" Not a"4 ion 7 Of them were my ma M n. IHarold, you have taken me by surprise, and
fredonias, to whom t belonge. e Man- answer you, tries my courage to the utterot-

« A I will not deny you the response which my
bok, d yor o dI have a fancy for this little dictates : with you, and you alone, it would bc b?

book," aid Lord Blondeville, after giving it much piness to wander in a desert where no suae
tentoh, "ow you bestow it on me &" shone-where no other foottep ever strayed-eo

ow you pain me by your rquest," she re- all was dak aroun us, sae the ligt kinaded
I ma inot comply wih it,-t was deeming love, to guide us both to heves"p

If you beieved that I had forgotten all your kind- s
ness, and the many dear associations connected with i
Blondeville Castle, I tan no longer be surprised, but
that you COULD believe it seems marvellous." a

"Amy, dearest, your gentle reproach is my pun-
jhment, for it keenly touches me," returned the
Earl, now sitting down by her, " and couid you
only have witnessed the struggles I endured to dis-
guise my feelings ail last evening, you would have
known how deeply I shared in all yours."

" And yet you could dance," said Amy, faintly
smiling.
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y e o a ruu re o ur em, go rresst y eome, a nuet er cou orar

this, she fell, almost fainting, into the arms so ready laughing
to receive hier. g"You are a rude dog," said the Earl, pushing

Some little time passed ere cither were sufficiently him with his foot: " away, sir, you have not a spark
Composed to speak again. The Earl was the first to of sentiment in you."
recover himself, for lie feared the strong agitation Am fondly stroked bis hcad:
she still displayed might injure ber delicate frame. How nearly was he sacriiced in flying to my
lie gazed anxiously on ber, as ber head rested on rescue," she rejoinod, "such fldelity as tbat can ne-
bis shoulder: ver be fongotten," and sbe removed the hair, to look

" Amy, my beloved," he said, " where is the co- at the wound hoebad neceirod from the boatman's
lour I used to see on this beautiful cheek-who has knife.
blanched it thus V"

Amy looked at him half reproachfully:
"I have performed my promise," she replied,

<'and now I claim one from you-never cast on me
the cold, stern countenance you did yesterday, even
Iere I really to deserve it-tell me of my fault, and
I will amend it; but oh! Harold, spare me from
any thing approaching to anger."

" 1 promise most faithfully," said the Earl, bend-
ing over ber; "and thus do I seal it. Amy," he
continued, " when I beheld you last night reposing
On the bosoi of my mother, you looked so unlike

.any thing belonging to this carth, that I almost ex-
Pected to see you expand a pair of wings, and fly
away. I shall never forget the agony of that mo-
ment-but it has passed, and ail now before us is
,full of happiness."
- :"Build not too much on that supposition, Ha-
.rold," said Amy, with sweet solemnity-" remem-
ber, nothing is certain ; let us not, therefore, anchor
Our hopes in a deccitful harbour, where they may be
Wrecked, but rather let us raise them above the risk
Of storms, to those joys which are eternal and un-
ebangeable.î

" '<' You shall help me to do so, my fair monitress,"
*'ePlied the Earl, playfully passing his hand over ber
Iovely face; " but, forgive me, if today my cars are
clOsed against your warning. Nay, shake not your

ad, my Amy-you know I can be serious; but let
tue continue my inspection of your casket," he ad-
ded, gaily-"I am determined I will discover ail
YOur secrets : what is in this packet, so neatly tied '
may i open it 'V"

CINo, no, indeed no-you will think me so fool-

eut the ribbon was already loosened, and the pa-
Per Iufolded--when a dried flower was ail that re-
Naid his curiosity; but in its withered petals be dis-eovered the water-lily which he had gathered for ber;

eclosed it again immediately :
AmY," he said, tenderly, "I will seek for nore..-this tells me ail I would wish to know, and

dproaches me more for my doubts than whole vo-
8e could have donc."

Lion, who had been laying at their feet, now rose,
gare a whine of impatience, at the same time
w g and turning a sidelong glance towards

While doing so, footsteps were heard approaching,
when the door was unclosed, and Lady Matilda,
with Miss Courtenay, made their appearance; both
started .on beholding the Earl and Amy together.

"Harold," exclaimed his sister, "are you aware
that the gentlemen are ail waiting for you in the
hall '-but I beg your pardon, I fear we have in-
truded most unseasonably."

"Not at ail, fair ladies," replied the Eari rising ;
I had, indecd, forgotten ail about my. engagement.
Amy, dearest," he continued, nodding affectionately
to her; "keep Lion back from following me, and
take care of him till i return."

As he spoke he hurried from the room. Amy was
glad to give her attention to the struggling animal,
to conceal her confusion.

" I think Lord Blondeville mighf have left you a
more delicate employment than holding his ferocious
dog," said Miss Courtenay. Amy looked up at her
smiling, but was struck by the expression of coun-
tenance she met, displaying as it did-envy, anger
and malevolenee.

"From that bright colour, I trust we may pro-
nounce you recovered, Amy," remarked Lady Ma-
tilda; "you were like a ghost, last night. Poor
girl, I was sorry when I heard what caused your
distress," and she pressed ber hand warmly.

" What an odious cap this is," remarked Miss
Courtenay, turning to examine herself at a glass.
" How could Tilney persuade me to wear it this
morning."

"lVhat-did it fail in gaining admiration at break-
fast," replied Lady Matilda, laughing; " how un-
fortunate ; yet I can assure you it is Véry becoming,
so do not look so unhappy. I saw Lord Rosemount's
eyes upon it several times."

"Stupid littie wretch, I care not," returned Miss
Courtenay; " but do let us leave this horrid room.
Who would have green curtains-what a frightful
shade they cast." And she looked at Amy.

" Harold did not think so, at least," said Lady
Matilda, provokingly; " and you know his taste is
perfection. But come to my boudoir, and see if my
rose coloured drapery can restore your smiles," and
drawing the arm of her friend within ber own, they
left the room; while Lady Emily, in the saine mo-
ment, entered from ber bed-chamber. Amy went

Çerom bL t fi t_ t. p' - -. th- i i-.11 ib _4 l L
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.forward to reet her, and was received in lier en- power to bind the thoughts of that holy mal
brace, tears bedewing ber cheeks. earth, save the one which attaches him to you

" Fron my hcart do 1 sympathise in your happi-- Harold ; he conversed with me a long time about
mess, this morning, My sweet Amy," said this amia- you both, after you left the room last night; he w
ble young wonan; "I heard the voice of my bro- much distressed on your account, and at the deprer
ther, and I would not enter to disturb you. is sion he observed in you all the evening."
words reached me not, but I can conjecture their " Emily, there is one thing I should much liko t

import, and may the hopes of both be fully realised." know," said Amy--can you tell me who persuad
" Dear, dear Emily, how kind, how considerate," your brother to believe that my walks wivth Sir

replied Amy .affectionately, returning ber caress ; Charles Courtenay, alone, were not unusual."
but there is no joy without its shadow-you have not " It was iron Miss Courtenay that he first lear t

heard all," and she paused, dreading to unfold the you were absent, on bis arrival-but I thifli or
tale of Susan Gray." wish to think, that, in his disappointment and ipiiiP

"Yes, my dear girl, I have heard all," returned tience, he misunderstood ber as to its being not '0

Lady Emily, pressing ber hand over lier eyes. "My usual-for, vhen he entered this room to see mne4
best of mlothers came to me at an early hour this was considerably agitated, nor could I calm hi
morning, and gently informed me of the loss of my he would not stay to listen to me, but instantlY re
little pet child. You: need not have vithheld it from tired to bis own. Yes, good and kind as this de
me, yesterday, my Amy, when much additional pain brother is, Amy, yet impatience is bis fault,
would have been spared you; for how can I regret cannot think you were under the saine roof '
the dear lamb, when ber carthly lot promised so him for so many weeks, without discovering th6little. Murray," she continucd to the Muaid who Ail his actions are from impulse, happily the noble
now entered, " carry that basket of work to dame gcnerosity of his nature counteracts the evil Ü0
Gray's cottage, and tell ber all 1 desired you; I am might prove, and the mild, well timed expostulatio0f
anxious to touch ber heart by every possible means, of Mr. Martyn, never fail in their influence o
while it is softened, and I think that must tend to bim. Beloved Harold," she affectionately Co'
do so. You are surprised to see me so undisturbed, tinued, "ho h3 indeed a fine noble minded being, 00r
Amy, but added to the strength I have obtained in is there one, save yourself, to whom I could bebO
prayer, are repeated disappointments, and the blîght him united, with the same heartfelt peace and sat S
of many hopes, which have been salutary lessons, faction, since your deep and sincere piety, yor
and have led me to place my happiness on things gentieness and yielding disposition will so bc'È
beyond the reach of mortality." fully blend and harmonise with bis more lively qil" You remind me more of my dear guardian than lities."
aUy one I knows," said Amy, "ow I wvish." How differently did the evening of this day P

" Amy, forbear," quickly interrupted Lady Emi- to the preceding one. Amy confided to her belo
Iy, "or you will inflict a wound you little intend. Mrs. Somerville the interview she had held V
Whose is this interesting miniature 1" she continued, Lord Blondeville, and received ber warm congrtti
after a brief pause, and sitting down on the couch lations, and the reception she experienced fron tbs
lately occupied by Lord Blondeville, and upon which estimable Countess when they met, was such ad
stili lay the open casket. most truly gratify her feelings, since it conl i

Ilt is my mother," replied Amy, "taken in her bier that she fully shared in the wishes of herearly youth, and, I have been told, was a faithful and gave ber entire concurrence.limeess I With what a happy heart, and light boyant
Smiabiity are here pourtray- did she descend to the saloon when the partyed," said Lidy Emily, azing ivith interest on the assembled before dinner. At the foot of the stadelicate lineaments "cit is not like you, and yet the case she was met by the Earl and Mr. Martyl,same Pensive expression vhich I have occasionally were walking togeuther in the hall. She held aremarked in you, is bore mosb sweetly traced. Oh, hand to each, but inclined towards ber ganu-such a rature as this could never be forgot- who tenderly folding ber to bis bosom, said :

arty eud gently laid it down, adding, "bas Mr. ." This is for ' Auld Lang Syne,' is it not,
Ma y O belNied child " then placing the hand ho beld ,
"Oh yes, requently, when I wras at the castle." one of the Earl's, he pressed them in both hi',"And did ho lot show much emotion 15" tering at the same time this benediction :"No, lbe wou d viw it ivith interest, but most "May the Almighty God bless you both,seity-oac, h tink, a tcar fell upon it, but ho shed the rich mercies of bis grace abundantly
"sind iaaysbdey, re he rturned it to me." you, leading you aafely through the snarS
used mad Eily nmost happily regulat" re- temptations of this life, to the eternal mansioturxcd LadY Ernily, Ior do 1 bhink oue li îk bas glory, in a better one to come. And now1 "
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4 a lighter tonc, "let me lead you forward,
%nt Our friends to see you in all your sayiles."

Sta yet one moment," said the Earl, drawingBrIilj Packet from bis bosom, which he hastily
, and displayed a magnificent gold bracelet,

YWorked, and the clasp brilliantly studded with
0eds. "Amy," he added, placing it on her

erra, "this is to remind you of your promise, and
to whom this dear hand henceforth belongs,

c aae ou retire to your room at night, open the
pC by thi little spring."

re;pli 1needed not this to remind me, Ilarold,"
r Ayes M, the colour mantling on her cheek, as

bmet is affectionate and admiring gaze,a your gift, it will indeed be prized ; how ex-

raste beautiful," and she continued lost in admi-
i> Whle examining it with ail the delight of a

b girl ; until, recollecting herself, she looked
t beheld the benignant smile with whiceboth

are and Mr. Martyn were watching her:
orgive me for detaining you," she said ,
rgi," and, accepting an arm of cach, the

PJ y entered the saloon.
o. strangers were present today, except Lord
ie ounit and Colonel d'Arcey, who were on a vi-
fa a few days. Lord Blondeville led Amy to-

îove4 ountess, by whom was standing the be-
t .thur; the moment his favourite drew near,

tr d seized her hand, when bis eyes became at-
cc by the bracelet; he held it up, excla«imng:

it. toerAy, I never saw this before-who gave
You 1-how it sparkles.">

, bEarl gently strove to disengage her fromo but his attention, riveted by this new object,
e ot be diverted, and, in examining the clasp,
?uhed the spring, when it fiew open, and dis-

a miniature of Lord Blondeville, set round

it y, here is Harold, I declare," cried the de-
1k 4 and aatonished boy-" how like it is-only

à Colonel d'Arcey."
wo u indeed taken by surprise, and turned,

>andM half distressed, towards the Barl, on
er ace the colour had mounted in a tide of

by notz Harold, my child 1" said Lady
e, at once relieving the embarassment she

t , here ls its companion, which your bro-
i y made at my request, and which I hope

ear for my sake," and she presented a
%tebr elet, studded with rubies, and containing

tid 'Mt likeness çf Arthur, to the now agitated
W i ho bending down, unable to utter one word,

preaM4 to her maternal bosom with fond affec-

delightful " cried Arthur, dancing
round ber, "yoU have now got ,us both,

me, which of us do you like the
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best 1" and ho held her hands together to compare
them.

"It would be difficult to like any thing more than
you, my darling," said Amy, hiding her burning face
on his shoulder, as she stooped to caress him. At the
same time, Lady Blondeville, turning to Colonel
d'Arcey, who bad viewed this scene with interest,
whispered :

" You will not be surprised at the love we all feel
for that dear girl, when I tell you, that, at the peril
of her own life, she was the means, (through a gra-
cious Providence,) of saving my precious Arthur."

"That circumstance must indecd prove an addi-
tional cause," replied Colonel d'Arcey, in the same
low tone ; " but, without so powerful au incentive,
I never beheld a creature I could so readily have ta-
ken with me through life'sjourney."

"And would you know what makes her to difer
from the many you are in the habit ofmecting in the
gay world," returned Lady Blondeville-" my an-
swer is, religion-that magic word casts a halo
round her fair young form, which stamps her a child
of God."

"I am really quite affected by all this," said Miqs
Courtenay, who was sitting near, with Lady Matil-
da-" I wish I had my vinegarette."

But she met no corresponding light reply from
Lady Matilda, as the penetrating, dark eye of the
Bar], at that moment, was resting upon her.

The voice of Amy was again heard this night, in
all its melody ; nor was the harp of Miss Courtenay
silent, since there were still those present whp abe
wished to please ; and, although Lord Rosemount,
insignificant in appearance and insipid in conversa-
tion, could ill replace the handsome Bari, yet, a co
ronet, united to a large fortune, were tempting
foundations upon which to erect airy castles.

" My own dear father, said Amy, who, at a law
hour, had retired apart frôm the cheerful group, with
Mr. Martyn, " tell me how I may regulate this vaut
tide of happiness, whieh bas today rushed on me-
for I was unprepared to meet it, and I dread lest it
should carry me away from those higher, hobe du-
ties which are so essential to my peace."

" My child," replied Mr Martyn, " the first pre-
servative against a danger is to be aware that oqe
exists-and as your eyes are not closed against this
knowledge, and you know where to seek for strengtb,
you cannot be overpowered j the same Almighty Fa-
ther who bas brought you through so many afflictive
trials, will not desert you in the more dangerous qe
of prosperity."

"Thank you, dear guardian," returned Amy, tak-
ing bis hand, " how I delight to listen to yon; .td
when I think I shal always now be near yeu, with-
out the dread I used to feel of being tora ftoum You,
can I be to grateful 1"

Warmly was Amy clasped in the embraeofMrs.
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Somerville, when again they were restored to the by tendering him her hand, provided h. would allo'privacy of their own room, while teams of joy were ber to talk as much as she liked for the rest of hershed over her: lie.
"This bas indeed been a day replete with felicity Soon after these festivities, the stranger guestSto us both, my precious Amy," she exclaimed, " the took their leave, Miss Courtenay making it a reque5first without alloy 1 have passed for years. May we to Amy, that she might be called upon to officiate sestrive to be more deserving, and never forget the one of her bridemaids-a request which was mTO5dblessed surc fro whence it has arisen-let us, on readily granted, to the delight of the young lady,our knees, eny chid, return thanks that our sorrows who reflected that one wedding was not unlikcly t"have thus been changed into happiness unspeakable." prove the basis of a second.The aflicted parents of poor littie Susan Gray, it The period fixed for this happy event was the e'wirl rei he supposed, were not forgotten ; they suing summer. The Countess had earnestly wishedreceived the Utmost kndness and sympathy from the that two years might have intervened ere the fates Orwhole fami y at the Falcon's Nest, and her funeral these beloved objects were united; but she felt thati s attended by ail the children belonging to Lady it would be unwise to press the authority of a n'Emily's shool, to whom Mr. Martyn addressed a ther too far on her son, who had already concededMot tuching discourse, which drew floods of tears so much to her advice-and she very sensibly award-ro their softened hearts-mildly and fIeelingly did ed her ^entire consent and approval, althouhb"e descant upon the uncertainty of life, even in the youii¼ a Countess as Amy had never before iorocarlict youth, and how blessed to be found in the the coronet in the Earl's noble family.performance of our Christian duties, when called to Lord Blondeville remained at the Falcon's it,appear in the presence of our Saviour. In ail the enjoyment of rides and waks, andIt was with considerable interest that the repentant evenings, with the beloved Amy and his amiable fo'father and mother of Susan were seen, on the Sun- mily, until the opening of parliament, when he wasday following entering the church together, with obliged to be in town. A depression, for which htrembling step ; Dame Gray attired in the dress could scarcely account, overshadowed him on tain5er departed child ad taken so much pleasure in leave of ber. Mr. Martyn observing it, rallied hi0'making for hat very purpose-nor were they ever as he perceived that it added to the distress Oknown to be absent, on tbe return of each Sabbath, Amy.Arom that day. 

"You will no doubt laugh at the weakness I solAmy's birthday passed, and the Christmas week going to plead guilty to," said the Earl afterwararived, bringing, with its graver thoughts, the plea. to him-" but at the moment I gazed on ber ange
Ch tmasociat s D a nho h a sacred season. face, so like a being of a brighter world, the to aChristmas Day! ow much is connected with that of the old crone in the woods came to my rerne 0endeared term- kendeared from ur earliest childhood brance, and ber foreboding words rang in my C-lonag before we kcew is vital importance to our like a knell."

eternal welfare: the cheerful family circle--the green "Harold, Harold, yield not to such thoughts,holly-the mistetoeorthe merry youthful voices- which will cramp your energies, and are essentialiail oind their way to our heart, linvced, as they are, wrong and improper," replied Mr. Martyn, graleyin ur memories, with ieay belovd ones gone- -" 'the winds are in the hollow of bis hand'-theiany beloved on e divided by distance. Oh, it is sea may not pass the boundary of his will-O irindeed a day replete ith every recolection that calis the knowledge of what shhll be, ever committedSforth our gratitude to God,a and ur benevolent feel- sinful man, save what is necessary for bis owling for man, since i bas united us la the one divine vation.'>
and !acred ycain of ChristiamtY-forever hallowed On the approach of spring, Mrs. Somerville rebe its name! 

moved, with ber interesting chafge, to a delighulT e knowledge f Lord Blondevi e's intended residence she had taken, within 'a walk of the fa'union with the Lady Amanda, caused great rejoie- con's Nest, called " the Wilderness." Here theMrs. Clements, the hoss old of tse Countess ; even pursuits of Amy were such as to open and strenW.(Mr. Clements, Lb cross a d hausekeeper, was so ber mind, and to lead her to a deeper knowledge .tar melted by its an unceem that, aller some lit- ail that would tend to prepare ber for the resPuie maidea cmyness, she permitted Gasper to lead ber ble station she was destined to fill-and (whatunderth e mistletoe in e servantir hall, and danced of infinitely more importance,) for that period wbo*h Vernon to, tie merry air o wani a er young to the coronet and ail its pageantry would be laid jnarry yet played by one wandering minstrel. the dust, as worthless, and the spirit would sareOn tie same auspicious night, Annetta was won those joys whieh " eye hath not seep, or heart eader by Gasper, ta promise that, rn t e marriage of ceived." Not a trace of care was now visible.hSt 4V Young lady) she would reWard hie fidelity ber fair young broi ; she received constant leU
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ber beloved Harold, and read, with affectionate
e, in the public prints, the able, manly and elo-speeches he poured forth in the House.

eArthur was still her endeared companion in his
re hours, and one of their favourite amusements

e flower garden, in which they toiled together,
sweet voice of Amy was heard singing

iously as she turned over the fresh earth with
S pade nor were the words of ber song lost

us t breeze. for echo gave them back and enabled
t record them down here:

Ye little birds so sweet and gay,
Oh carol in the month of May,

'Ye genial showers and sunshine bring
The lovely flowerets of the spring;

he scented violet on the gale,
The rose, the pink, the primrose pale-

The Cooing of the gentle dove,
All speak to me of love, young love.

The nmurmur of yon sparkling rill,
The bleating sheep upon the hill,

The Plough boy's whistle thro' the dell,
The hawthorn sweet, the mountain bell,

The Woodman's echo on mine ear,
Renind me of those hours so dear-
he earth, the air, below, above,
All speak to me of love, young love."

auwas on one of the most beautiful and bright
rmornings, when nature shone in all her

frat , and every shrub and plant sent forth their
ligrafnce on the passing gale, that a scene of pecu-
hl 'rest presented itself In the court-yard of
r eville Castle. Ail the favourite domestics and
erer in the Earl's family were collected, and

do PParently watching the opening of the chapel
be i Wthin which a ceremony at that moment was

, erfomd, of solemn and deep importance.
l voice was heard; all stood bareheaded and

i r motionless, so eager and intense was the
st they displayed. Presently the doors were

rerit tbaek, when acclamations loud and joyous
his air of " Long live our noble lord-long live
do the ady." The splendid procession moving
stp isle of the chapel and descending the
he *"indeed imposing and magnificent. Six
jll folittle girls-children of the noble guests
t4 Dr-the occasion-were strewing flowers in

PLth of the bride, who, leaning on the arm of
tat tuhful husband, appeared trembling with agi-
or the rich white satin robe and coronal of

e blossoms, contrasted well with ber long raven
th% * lier soft blue eye sought the ground, but

.ra& a Placid smile upon her lip which told of
lot to be expressed ; the graceful veil had

bty e4 Which fully displayed her matchless
"% > the admiring gaze of all. On the fine
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countenance of Lord Blondeville might be traced the
various emotions of a noble mind, under powerful
feelings. His eagle glance scanned the crowd, as he
repeatedly bowed his head in acknowledgment of
their reiterated applause, and then would turn in
softened tenderness on the gentle being who clung
to him for support. The bridemaids followed, a-
mongst whom ivere Lady Matilda and Miss Courte-
nay. The Countess, deeply affected, next appeared,
leaning on the arm of Colonel d'Arcey. Mrs. So-
merville on that of Mr. Denison. Arthur, the
beloved Arthur, it was difficult in such a moment to
restrain into due decorum. He would run towards
Amy and clasp his -arms round her ; nor was he
awed by the smiling reproofs ot the Earl, while she,
gazing on him in fond affection, would bend low ber
head to receive hi.a innocent caress. Mr. Martyn,
on whose pale interesting features were strongly
depicted the high wrought feelings of the pious min-
ister of God, who had just been officiating in a cere-
mony, solemn and most touching, was the last to
leave the chapel, and follow the procession towards
the grand entrance of the castle. Just as they.had
reached this, and were passing under a temporary
triumphal arch, adorned with wreathes of flowers,
an aged gipsey woman, supported by a young man
of swarthy appearance, pressed through the throng
and wildly chanted these words :

" The dove has flown from her happy rest,
She seeks a home in the Falcon's Nest.

My lord mIy look out from his castle in vain,
For the dove she will not return again,

Till twelve pale mooffs have shed their light,
To gladden the hours of murky night ;

Then shall the loved one, stand by thy side,
In holy church, and become thy bride."

"Ah, yqu are a wise prophetess, old mother,"
said the Earl, who had started at the sound of her
well remembered voice ; "you never utter your
oracles until their fulfilment."

" God bless my noble Lord and his fair young
bride," returned the old woman, clasping her with-
ered hands; "and may the heart which felt for the
widow, in her distrçss, and brought back the son to
her aged arma, never plead in vain In the hour of
need."

" Enough, enough dame," said the Earl, waving
his hand ; "Phanuel, lead your mother round to the
buttery ; she will find good cheer there." -

" Will my beautifu4 lady deign to reeeive this first
from the hands of the old Gipsey," she returned,
holding forth a amall piece of silver, singularly
stamped with grotesque igures, to Amy; "it is a
talisman againht evil."

Apy immdately accepted.it, at the same time
saying, in br own silvery Ïoft tones : "I thank you
for your rsiembrance, and I shall preserve it--but
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my talisman against evil is prayer, and my trust in
God alone."

Lord Blondeville pressed the hand of his belov'ed
as she spoke, when again they moved on, and en-
tered the hall of the castle. Mrs. Bennett, Ursula,
Annetta, and the female domestics received them
with IOW curtsies and respectful greetings. Amy
cast one look of affection on her faithful Ursula, ere
the ascended the staircase te the drawing room,
where every luxury and magnificence were presented
to the eye. Here she was met by Lady Emily, who
unable te be present at the ceremony, now fondly
elasped her in her sisterly embrace, shedding tears of
love and chastened joy. The windows were aIl
thrown open, the balconies were filed with the
Most delieious flowers, while the groves resounded
With the song of birds. Amy gazed upon the
scene, her young heart powerfully affected ; the
Êarl seemed scarcely less so-he led her towards
the spot which commanded a view of the fountain,
apart fronw the observation of all. Here he folded
ber again and again te his heart, exclaiming:

"Now arm ihdeed repaid for the months of anx-
iety i have endured in waiting for this day. Amy,
I have had fearful thoughts-I have fancied I se
little deserved the rich blessing I now call mine,
that it would be taken from me. You muet help
me, dearest, to render thanks where they are due-is
it net happiness to be again here together," he con-
tinued, as her tearful eyes wére fixed affectionately
upon him ; " and here too forever. Nay hold not
up that dear warning finger, I cannot heed it te
day," and he playfully lowered it.

' Non si puo aver le rose, senza le spine," said
Amy, smiling.

" Ah, say yeu so, my own beloved-at Icast mayno thorn ever wound You, vhich your faithful Ha-
rold would be unable to remove. May our first
neeting prove symbolical of our future lives."" Amen," responded Amy, as he again conducted

ber into the rooin, te take her station at the splendid
banquet.

And now the strangers were departed, and nonesurrounded Amy save those who were most beloved.
Mr. Martyn had been unusually moved by the ce-
remony of the rorning, but after one hour spent inthç solitude of his study, he came forth calm andtranquil as ever. The blessing he breathed, as the
youthful Countesà knelt to receive it, proceededfrom bis beart, and was the pious aspiration of aChristian, whose spirit oked beyond the presentscene to that.brighter world, where his best hopes
were garnered-is treasure làid. Yet benignanty
did h smie on the happy formas floating beforehp, for no naorose gloom attaubed itself to his re-
liion, whic was serenely cheefu, and therefore
troo tbs ** »e.thly hope he had ifidulgede wun
the union of the two beinga dearest t hid. This

w Pleshed, sud the child of Agnes, as

the wife of the noble Harold, he felt would be Ch-
rished and loved as she deserved-while he would
still be near te watch over both, and guard them
against the perils of prosperity, and from forgetting,
in the things of time, those belonging to eternitY.

Nor was the wish of good Mr&. Bennett ungrat-
fied-for the stranger who may have the euriosity
te visit Blondeville Castle, will be shown in the PiC
ture gallery of that splendid edifice, a Most exqu'
sitely flnished portrait offhe Confided.

(Conclswion )

(OR eGINAL.)

HOME.

Written on the bankes of the St. Latee

The shadows of dawn from bright Phbus retiringI
Awake ail creation frein slumber and rest,

While on the St. Lawrence, serene and inspiring,
1 view the green isles that repose on his breast-

Transported I gaze on the bright scene before 'ne,
Where nature smiles sweet through her varied

charms,
Tilt the fond recollections of childhood come o'er e

And all the fair prospect of beauty disarmas.

O'er the scenes I have left, my fond memory s
wanders,

And fancy revisits wherever I roam,
And my heart feels a pang of bereavement, and POO'

ders
On al the endearments I left with my home.

O where is that Briton se dead te all feeling,
Though fortunes bright beams on his destiny o0l>t

(When his heart its most secret desires revealing,)
Will sigh not again for bis own native Isle.

For the name of bis country is dear te the straDP
Where'er he may wander, whatever his doomn,

Though by troubles assail'd and surunded bl
danger,

Hie heart like the needle still turns te his hoe•l

Roll on, mighty river, roll on to the ocean,
And bear my fond sighs o'er the evergreen sea,

That encircles my country in playful commotion'
Thus Scotia I still ara united te thie.

G. I•

POPULAR IGNoRANCE.

IT is only in the ignorance of the people, add
their consequent imbeellity, that govermenl
demagogues can fnd the meas-of misch.-
.ustia on Tuliprdmence.
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(o R aDL.)

A MIIGHT AT OUR DlVAM4.

3Csr.-Somwhere in Notre Dame Street-.d room Ilook at Pencil; why he's asleep again. I vote we
rather amoey- Tables covered with glasses, tum. fine him.
blers, cigars, meerschaums, 4dc. 4£c. Pencil-Fine away ; I say I'm not asleep ! I'm

HOUS.-ELEVEN, P. M. meditating-I never sleep-I close my eyes when I

cOats-green coats-blue coats-yellow coats- go to bed and I ruminate all night between a pair of

p P~es (not ladies')-black coats-buffalo c sheets. l'm all day pondering-I'm always think-

multis alis. ngo If I ride, I think-If I walk, i think-If I
eat, I gulph down a thought with every mouthful.

Pregident-Darby Baxter, Esquire. Dr. Peplic-And if you are with a lady, Pencil ?
Bravo-capital song. Pencil-Why, she talks for us both, and I havePeter Pencil, Esquire-(After a pause of some all the time to myself to think.

q'at'rter of an hour)-Yes, that is rather' a good ir Barnaby-I say, Pencil, were you ever in

love 1
e8ident--Hallo ! Peheil, are you awake at last ? Penil-In love! ! l'im always in love: I'm never

Pencl--Awake ! why, do you intend to insinuate free from love; I'm cither falling in love, running
tht 1 have been asleep ? in love or catching love.

Peeident-Asleep ! 'I'l not swear that you were Peter-Yes ! Walter is the boy for falling in love.
5leP, but I intend to say that you have not spoken Pencil d'ye recollect the two girls in Bath ?t
s'rgle Word for an hour past. Pencil-Tush ; hold your tongue, Peter, none of

Pe"l--Wel, what of that! I was ruminating- your quiz.
thinking of the miscries of Lent being kept in Omnes-(Vociferously)-Out with it Peter! out

wondertf an act of parliament could not with it! Dont mind him!
' 5Poy I thinkia el ought to take legal advice tting upon the table)--Stop your

Pe innetr!ely. roaring, and pray be only fqir. If you will have the
%eansdt. Oh! certainly, legal advice by al story, let me tell it, at least, as being the party con-

br Icerned ; I am supposed to recollect it best.
4. Pepic-o; I bar that; no lawyers in the Prednt-Yes, that's nothing but fair. So,

t4rn hate lawyers. If I had my will, I'd abolsh Pencil, out with the story of your affections.
t I were in the Court i'd t Penc-(Coming off the table and replenishing

Mst !1oar his glass)-Why, I think it is the doctor, (the great

a a doctor! I dont agree with doctor, I mean,) who says that a man falls in loye
l Ier rseli 'em, as old Prosy says; as he falls down stairs, by accident-but as in nM

orhe Py useful at times, particularly when case, some of these little accidents are very far froa
the Police swears-ihat one's driving over agreeable. If i were to publish a tale of my fate,

lan bour!1
anru8 ip this instance, I should call it

asby-Ha! ha! Pencil can't bear B. 45.
tf I him too, and all the police. So help me Davy, "A LITTLE TOO MUCH LOVE."

t atch one of them drunk, lil scrag him and
him to the Station House. If I find one of I was just eighteen years of age when I wai Oral

in his beat, Pl'l forthwith to the great introduced to a young lady at Bath. She was pret.
De Iof Little Pedlington, and such a speech Pil ty, and had a very pretty name-Agnes Harcourt

that Ialways liked the name Agnes, and never liked il

n'e' -He'll laugh at you, and wake the more than when associated with ,Miss Harcourt
She had such a pretty little hand, «bd tuch a pretty

y x aby-No, I beg your pardon, Darby ; little foot and ankle, and s4e talked, walked anc
Sas a great regard for us all, for he picks us danced so prettily-I never seè a good female waltz.

p nles for others er, that i do not recall her to my mind, as I 1irst sa
-- Ha ! ha! not bad for Barnaby. But her at therooms, --. Miss Hareuvt's old go
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vernor I was well acquinted with, and I was by him
invited to pass a few days at his house. You may
imagine I did not refuse the invitation. I must tell
you, that at this time I knew that her cousin, Ned
Vernon-a chum of mine-was paying great atten-
tion to Agnes ; in fact, lie made me his confidant.
The few days passed delightfully. Agnes was very
lively, and so was 1, and we had always time to en-
joy each other's society. By degrees, I found my-
self becoming deeply impassioned with Miss Har-
court, and more than once was I tempted to ascer-
tain whether I stood any chance with Ned Vernon;
but honour always stopped my mouth. "What !"
says old conscience to me, " be his confidant, and
steal away her affections '1 It won't do, Master
Walter Pencil-you must be off, to save your cre-dit." «Agreed, good concience," answered I-
(mmd you, I was in a ruminating fit)-" I will beoff tomorrow to Cheltenham." This resolve I de-termined to announce to Agnes that night.

d don't know how it was, but I drank a little toodeeply that day, and, on my entry into the drawing-
room, felt, I must say, rather feverish. There Ifound Miss Harcourt and several of her friends, oneof whom I was shortly after introduced to. Hername, Louisa Burton-rather a largeish style of wo-man, but sowy-san extremely ivell, and veryconversational. More of ber anon. It was after adelicious waltz, that Agnes and I were seated in awndow, enjoying a cool evening breeze-not sucha nortb.west breeze as we enjoy here in winter, buta regular poetical breeze-quite the breeze for themoment and place. Now's my time, thought 1-sohere goes:

"I am sorry to say, Miss Harcourt, that 1 am
compelled to leave your delightfu horte tomorrow,
at day-break."o

I watched her countenance narrowîy, and, to my
half horror, half delight, saw a coplete change;
she hastily answered:

"Why-so soon, Mr. Pencil, and so suddenly
I trust that you have heard no ill tidings." e

4" None-but my leave will soon expire, and I
must go to Cheltenhama; but, Miss Harcourt,'l an
about to take a great liberty, which trust you will
excuse, as nothing but the intereat I feel in your
welfare, and that of a friend, whose fate must be de-
cided by your determination, would induce me to ad-
dress you upon a subject of so delicate a nature.."
I then spoke In most favourable terns of Edward
Vernoi, and represented his affections for her, and
that, should she listen to bis wish, e would be more
steady than he had been of late-for Ned was a wild
fellow, at best.

Agnes listened with attention, but eut me short bysaying:
" Mr. Pencil, I feel grateful for the kind interet

you have expressed in my happineas, but I pray ofyou
to indupe Edward Veron to place his affections

elsewhere, as I can never be his ivife. I love hlm
as a brother, but circumstances must prevent our
ever being more nearly related than we now are."

" Miss Harcourt, will you excuse that my an%-
iety for a friend should make me so impertinent as
to ask what those circumstances may be '"

" Our minds, Mr. Pencil, are not, in the first
place, formed alike, and-"

"Your affections are otherwise engaged. Strange,
that both Edward and your father are ignorant of
such being the case."

Here a thought flashed across my mind, which
was confirmed on seeing her in tears. What wa
afterwards said is of no consequence ; but that night
I went to bed, engaged to Agnes, and over 'heâd
and cars' in love. I did not go to Cheltenham next
morning !

To my application for his daughter's hand, Mr.
Harcourt answered, that he had no objection to the
match, save on account of my age; and that if Ag-
nes and myself continued to be ofthe same mind, we
might be united as soon as I should attain the age of
majority. Edward, quite resigned to his fate, be-
came my confidant, and, at the end of a year, I re-
turned, on leave, to Bath. There I walked, and
rode, and danced, and sung with Agnes, and our
time was delightfully spent-tili Fortune chose, in
one of her freaks, to kick the beam, and down tum'-
bled my splendid fabric. I had dined with sone
brother officers, and we had drank most freely-5 0

much so that I was quite intoxicated when I went
into the drawing-room, at Mr. Harcourt's. The
lights and music, and the waltârs, in no way as-
sisted to restore my steadiness. With some difli-
culty I found Agnes, whio, with her cousin, Mis'
Daly, was seated at the farther end of the room, and
when, with unsteady step and hiccoughing address,
I asked her to dance, she quietly refused, and risiig
quitted her seat, with her cousin, and walked
leaving my lordship most stupidly stupified. lY
cursed temper broke out, and, like all drunken imen
conceiving myself injured, I became furious, and
instantly engaged a lady to dance, who did not per-
ceive my state, from being a stranger to me. I af
tempted to waltz, but, before I had made thre
turns, fell down, eut my head against the wainscoe
ting of the room, and was carried off in a state Of i'
sensibility. When I revived, I found my arm be'
daged, and a surgeon in the act of bleeding me. 1
thought I saw Agnes, but she vanished, and I 1Sf
all night in a dreadful state, with racking pains Dl
my head, and devoutly cursing my folly.

I did not see Agnes the next day, and, on calli5
at Mr. Harcourt's the following morning, I Per
ceived her at a window ; but she left as soon a
cam. to the door. Guess my astonishment, Wbn
the servant denied her being'at home.

e .Go up to Miss Harcourt, and say that I, '

here."Y

M2$
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" I assure you, sir, that she is not at home."
Convinced that she had directed that I should not

be admitted, I went home determined to write to
er.but subsequently thought that I would await a

iote fron her.
4 Week passed by. Mr. Harcourt, who had gone
London to the Parliament, had not returned, and

tto nOte from Agnes-no word. She was never seen
out' You know my obstinate disposition, and will
n Wonder when you hear that I resolved to write

SMr. Harcourt, and express my astonishment at
hie daughter's treatment of me. This I did, and that

gUlht i went to Mr. Burton's. I must mention,
d the week, I took refuge from my

thts in flirting with Louisa Burton. I found
an amiable girl, very conversational, as I have
, and very musical. I dote on music, as you areail aware. As usual with me then, I drank winethat day, until I became highly exhilirated-and as

Ual, I Was flirting with Miss Burton. She rallied
about Agnes. I declared that our acquaintance

a. Merely commonplace. She praised Agnes'
auty. 1 declared hers to be superior. At last,

y 4 nonsensical way, I roundly stated:
1 assure you, Miss Burton, that there is not a

. on the face of the carth in whom I have a great-
rterest than yourself."

eant this en badinage, but I fear that my lan-
Must have appeared otherwise. The answer

received, almost in a whisper, was:
Can I believe you?"

at could I say 1 There was a poser!
assure you, from my soul, it is a true expres-of My feelings !"

She turned her head, which had been averted, to-
c ie. I saw love imprinted on her counte-
ee I-(what man could do otherwise, full of
,itting on a sofa with a fine woman, avowing
love for him ?)-threiw my arms round her

le .her head fell upon my bosom-I imprinted
W4a8 On her lips. Agnes was forgotten, and I

It engaed to Louisa Burton !
W ould be difficult to imagine the state of my feel-
s e awoke the following morning, sobered to
s of my situation. Engaged to two at the same

ent IIoiv could I be extricated from this unfor-
e predicament ? I could not bring myself to

ter al hopes of Agnes-and to desert Louisa, af-
be iavowal of her devoted affection for me, would
no qonoUrable. In fact, Iwas almost distracted-

q litta MY mind at all quieted by the reception ol

An h e couleur de rose note from Louisa, appointing
go .o for our promenade. Go I must-and I did
by nd mY feelings were more distressed than ever,

4t * n that I had excited the warmest attach.ht~-L
f Louisa, whose artless description of the pro.

her love drove daggers into me. In this
ri remained for about five or six days,

8Whih n0 tidings were heard by me of Agnes

I was too obstinately proud to call at her' father's
house, and I did not dare to ask Louisa if she had
seen her. 1My suspense ivas soon at an end, as, to
my joy, I had scarcely risen from my bed one morn-
ing, when in walked Ned Vernon, (who had been to
London.) After announcing his having just arrived,
he presented me with a letter from Miss Harcourt,
dated the very morning of iny visit to her house,
and couched in these words:
My DEAREST WALTER,

I have received a letter from my Aunt Wedge-
wood, who is extremely ill ; and she begs that I will
go to Cheltenham, to pass a week with her. I shall,
most likely, leave tomorrow morning ; and, as my
Aunt is too weakly to bear society, I intend to pun-
ish you for the pain you caused me last night, by
banishing you from my sight for one week; when,
if you will meet me at Cheltenham, all shall be for-

given, upon condition of your never sinning in like
manner again. Do not attempt to see me today, for
I am resolved to deny myself to you-although I
punish myself by so doing. I send this letter to
Edward, under cover for you.

Yours, Dearest Walter,
Devotedly,

AGNES.
P.S.-I will not forbid your writing to me-Ed-

ward will give you the address.
The letter dropped from my hands. Ned saw

something was wrong.
"What, in the name of all that's horrible, is the

matter with you, Walter 1"
"Where did you get this letter, Edward, and

when 1"
" That is one way of answering my quesion.

Why, I found it in my room, under cover from Ag-
nes to me."

" The date of your note 1"
"I have it here-the 6th! My stars, here's a

pretty business ! Why, it is dated the very day I
left for London-the morning alter you made such a
precious kick-up at my uncle's! Oh, I see how' it
is-I left at day-break, and the note was sent aft r-
wards-that's all!"

"That's all ! Death and the devil ! Ned, I'm

ruined by this cursed mistake. What am I to du 1"
I here related all to Vernon, not even disguising

my engagement to Louisa. He listened very grave-
ly; and having heard all, admitting that I had, to
use his own words, " made a famous twistification
of the whole affair," suggested the propriety of my

leaving Bath for a few days, with notes for Agnes,
(who had returned the night before,) and Louisa,
giving some pretended cause for my temporary ab-

sence, and explaining the mistake to Agnes, until

something could be arranged, so that the engagement

i might be broken:off with Miss Burton, with as little

pain to her feelings as possible. For Louisa, he

said he entertained the greatest affection, and he had

223
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previously intended to seek her hand. I could have
hugged Vernon for his plan, which appeared, at first,
to me, to be impossible to fail ; and having written
the notes, we ordered posters, as Ned was to accom-
pany me on the flrst day's journey, and off we went.
I had wished to see Agnes before I departed, but
Ned prevented me. The next day I parted from
Vernon, and having arrived at Brighton, I remained
there for two days, anxiously awaiting a letter from
him. It came at last, with " in very great haste"
written most legibly above the address. I tore it
open, and guess my feelings when I read ;

My DzER WALTER,

The game is up and the devil to pay. The very
day we left Bath, Agnes was taken very ill, and sent
for Louisa Burton to nurse ber, and in a fit of con-
fidence told her of your engagement, in order, I sup-
pose, to have some kind friend to whom she might
make known the pain which your misdeeds had
caused her. Louisa, of course, like all high-minded
romantie young ladies, returned ber friends confi-
dence. Your " villainous baseness," as no doubt they
called it, vas exposed, and to cap the climax, the
two cursed notes came in at the same instant, Lou-
isa's having been sent from ber father's ! Such a
row as there must have been ! Agnes forgot her
illness and came down to dinner. I felt frightened
to death for fear Louisa might suspect that I knew
anything about the affair. Both damsels looked
highly indignant-and such whispering before we
sat down to dinner !-I could scarcely keep my
countenance, and at last, to try the matter, I said :

IBy the bye, Agnes, did you get a note today
romn Pencil 1 1 left bim on bis way to Brighton!"

"Did you, then I trust that we shall be relieved
from the penalty of seeing him at Bath again, and I
must require, Edward,, that his naine shall nvermQre be mentioned before me. An act of basepess
hu been committed by him, which I shall commu-
nicate to you hereafter, and which will separate usfierever."

My mouth was stopped, and though I have since
Iplaned the whole affair to Agnes, she will not be-

Aieve a word of what I say-so that you must make
up your mind to receive your congé immediately, asI gave hr your address ti morning. 1 shall writeyou again.

Yours, ever faithfully,
E. VEaNoN.

Mem.-I shall instantly miake up to Louisa,nowlu my time, whilst she is enraged with you !
E. V.

The congé came written by both ladies.

Tdte baseness which bas characterized your con.duct tows.rde us bot, Q most effectually renoved

from. our hearts, any favourable impression preY'
ously conceived by us. Ve beg, therefore, that al'
further intercourse between us, may from this Mo-
ment cease.

AGNEs HARcoURT,
LouisA BURTON.

Accompanying this, what was my mortilcation
on opening the packet, to find duplicate locket

pensez-à-moi-rings, and about a quarter of a poulid
of my beautiful auburn hair, which had becn bW-
stowed upon the ladies at their particular request,
by me ! Furious with passion and disappointmient ,
I ordered horses, joined the depôt, and there enldo

my double engagement.
Sir Brnaby-But, Pencil, what became of the

ladies 1
Pencil-Ned Vernon was.true to his promise'

married Louisa, and lives very happily.
Presiden't-And Miss Harçourt I
Pencil-I saw her last year ; she is the wife or

Colonel Kinnaird, and has tvo little Agneses and
three little Williamses,.all running about her, Wit
pin-a-fores and frills-whilst from the change in her
figure, I neyer would have recognised in the Il'
tronly so much en bon point-my little delic3te
Agnes Harcourt-pon my conscience I shouldn't-
but I suppose that you are all tired of my story, 10
Barnaby, tip us another stave.

Picsident-Agreed.
But that sorg must remain for another time, asj

was forced to attend to more important duties, ths"
listen to staves at two o'clock in the morning---so
left the Divan.

Yours, good Editor,
Au revoir,

PAUL PLAYFAr '

Little Pedlington, - street,
Monday Morning, March 11, 1839.

AVARICE.

HE comes with stealthy step and restless eye,
Meagre and wan-a living skeleton-

To where his god, his golden treasures lie,
He comes to feast (his only meal) thereon:

'Rich ! rich !' he cries-' I am as Cresus rich
Poor, poor he is !-not Lazarus more poor;

Envy him not, thou houseless, wandering wretch,
Who beg'st for charity from door to door;

It is gahnt Avarice ! If he could feed
His famished body through his greedy eye,

Or carry to the grave his gold-indeed !
Envied on earth he'd live, and envied die;

But he is like the ivave which covers o'er
Gems unenjoyed, it leaves, in ebbing from the shore

Knickerbocker.
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(oXIGiNAL.)

A SECOND CHAPTER FROM AN UNPUBLISHED CONTINUATION OF " WACOUSTA,-

OR "THE PROPHECY," ENTITLED

"THE SETTLER;" OR, "THE PROPHECY FULFILLED."

MY THE AUTHOR.

A RW days after the adventure detailed in our last ded as te admit neither of doubt nor dispute. While
ehapter, the American party, consisting of Major the dangerous American continued a résident at
and Miss Montgomerie and the daughters of the Detroit there was cvery reason ta fcar that the
nOvernor, with their several attendants, embarked attachment of his infatuated brother, fcd by oppor-
'n the schooner, to the command of which Gerald tunity, would lead him te the of some
had been promoted. The destination of the whole irrevocable act of imprudence; vhereas, on the con-
Was the American port of Buffalo, situate at the trary, when she had departcd therc was every proba
rt'ther extremity of the Lake, nearly opposite to the bility that continued abEence, addcd to the stirring

fort of Erie; andithither our hero, perfectly recovered incidents of war, which might be expectcd shortly
from the effect of his accident, received instructions ta ensue, would prove effectuai in restoring the
'O repair without loss of time, land his charge, tone of Gcrald's mmd. There was, conscquently,and immediately rejoid the flotilla at Amherst- much to please him in the order for departure. WiES

Montgonerie, once landed within the Amrerican
lowever pleasing the first, the latter part of the ines, and his brother returncd ta his duty, the an -

"rder was by no means s0 strictly in consonance hus soldier had no doubt that the feelings of thp lat-
*ith tbe views and fcclings of the new commander, ter iwould resume their wontcd channel, and that

night have been cxpected fromn a young and en- in his de cta ronder hims;lf worthy of glory, to
Prisinc spirit; but he justified tis absence of zeal whow he had been priginally devoted, he would

0 himnseîfbin the fact that there was no positive ser- forget, at Icast for a season, adl that vas connected
ficn t perform, no duty in whioh he could have an withs love.
neP'Ortunity of 3ignalizing himself, or rendering a It was a beautiful autumnal morning, when the
be1efit ta his country. 0a schooner wighed anch r from Detroit. Several of the

d however, the limited period allotted for the cx- officers of the garrison had accompanicd the ladije
teetiOn of Mis duty, was a source of much disappoint- on board, and h lavin made fast their sailin c boat to

et Gerald, such was not the efrect produced by the stern, loitere on do ck with the intention of
It0 his brother, te whon it gave promise of a npce- descendin the river a few miles and then beating up
p riinpation of an attachment which he had ail against the current. The whole party wer thus as-i regarded with rprobation, and a concern, a- sembled, conversing toether, and watching the move-
1 1iceting almost t dread. We have seen that Harry ments of the sailors, when a boat, in which were se-

oD1orthan on the occasion ofhis brother's deisastn at vwral armed men, encirclinga a hue raw-boned
le-nP'.ic, had becn wound up inito an enthusiasmn of individual, habited in the fashion of an America

.refitto whic had nearly weaned him from bis backwoodsman, approached the vessel. This ea noigino aversion ; but this feeling had not outlived other than the traitor Desorough, who, it will be
ty On wGiech the occurrence took place. Nay, recollected, was detained and coni e ine prison at
te 'erY next morning, he had had a long the surrender of Detroit. He had been put upon his

ti C0rversa tto with Gerald, in regard ta Miss trial for the murder of Mr. Grantham, but h ad
eoinerie, which, terminating, as it did, in a been acquitted through want of evidence te covict,
tiu cess had only tended ta make him dis- his own orignal admission being negatived by a u-

ga erson who had eaused it still more. It thquentdtclaration that he had only md it wilroulb
ay erefore , et without secret dlight that he a spirit of brav do and revenge. Stil, as the

d the order for the instant retura of the charges of desertion and treson had been substantia.
SonerWhich, althouGh conveyed by the Comm- ted againsthim, he w, by order of the commandant
e the orider oaer, was yet e Qre tnd deci- of Amherstburg, destined for Fort Erie, i tt.
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schooner conveying the American party to Buffalo,
with a view to his being sent on to the Lower Pro-
vince, there to be disposed of as the General com-
manding in chief sbould deem fit.

The mien of the settler, as he now stepped over
the vessel's side, partook of the mingled cunning and
ferc-ity by which he had formerly been distinguished.
While preparations were being made for his reception
ar.d security below deck, he bent his sinister yet bold
glance on each of the little group in succession, as
if he would have read in their countenances the pro-
bable fate that awaited himself. The last who fell
under his scrutiny was Miss Montgomerie, on wom
his eye had scarcely rested, when the insolent indif-
ference of his manner seemed to give place at once
to a feeling of interest, vhile the action and expres-

sion of the man was that of one who labors to recall
some long lost recollection. Miss Montgomerie,
in her turn, had had her attention forcibly arrested by
the settler, from the moment of his first coming in
oight, and, like him, she seemed to be taxing her
memory with some bygone incident. There was
intelligence enough in th glance of both to show
that an insensible interest had been created, and yet
neither gave the slightest indication, by word, of
what was passing in the mind.

"Well, Mister Jeremiah Desborough," said Mid-
dlemore, first breaking the silence, and, in the taunt-
ing mode of address he usual!y adopted towards the
settler, "I reckon as how you'll shoot no wild ducks
this season, on the Sandusky river-not likcly to be
Inuch troubled with your small bores now."

The Yankee gazed at him a moment in silence,
evidently ransacking his brain for something suf-
ficiently insolent to offer in return. At length, he
drew bis hat slouchingly over one aide of his head,
folded his arms across his chest, and squirting a tor-
rent of tobacco juice from his capaclous jaws, ex-
claimed, in his drawling voice :

"I guess, Mister Officer, as how you're mighty
cute upon a fallen man-but tarnation seize me, if
I don't expect you'll find some one cuter still afore
long. The sogers all say," he continued, with a
low, cunning laugh, " as how you're a bit of a wit,
and fond of a play upon words like. If no, l'Il jist
try you a little at your own game, and tell you that I
had a thousand to one rather be troubled with my
small bores than with such a confounded great bore
as you are , and now, you may pit that down, as
something good, in your pun-book, when you please,
and ax me no more questions.".

Long and fitful was the laughter that burst from
Villiers and Molineux, at this bitter retort upon their
companion, which they vowed should be repeated
at the mess table of either garrison, whenever he
again attempted one of his execrables.

Desborough took courage at the license conveyed
by this pleasantry, and pursued, winking familiarly

to Captain Molineux, while he, at the same time,
nodded to Middlemore.

"Mighty little time, I calculate, had he to thin
of aggravatin', when I gripped him down at Hart-
ley's pint, that day. If it hadn't been for that old
heathen scoundrel of a horseman, my poor boy Phil'
as the Ingians killcd, and me, I reckon, would have
sent him and young Grantham to crack their pUnf
upon the fishes of the lake. How frighted they were,
surely."

" Silence, fellow !" thundered Gerald Grantharn,
who now came up from the hold, whither he had
been to examine the fastenings prepared for his pri-
soner-" low dare you open your lips here 'l" thel
pointing towards the steps he had just quitted-

descend, sir !"
Never did human countenance exhibit marks o

greater rage than Desborough's at that moment'
lis eyes seemed about to start from their sockets'

the large veins of his neck and brow sweiled almon0
to bursting, and while his lips were compressed with
violence, his nervous fingers played, as with con-
vulsive anxiety to clutch themselves around the
throat of the officer; every thing, in short, marked
the effort it cost him to restrain himself within such
bounds as his natural cunning and prudence dictate•
Still, he néither spoke nor moved.

" Descend, sir, instantly !" repeated Gerald, " or,
by Heaven, I will have you thrown in without fUi'
ther ceremony-descend this moment !"

The settler advanced, placed one foot upon th
ladder, then turned his eye steadfastly upon the ofii'
cer. Every one present shuddered to behold its e
pression-it was that of fierce, inextinguishable he
tred.

" By - , you will pay me one day or tothe

for this, I reckon," he uttered, in a hoarse and fer

ful whisper-" every dog has his day-it will be Jr
remiah Desborough's turn next." ,,

"What ! do you presume to threaten, villain
vociferated Gerald, now excited beyond all bound'
"here, men, gag me this fellow-tie him neck and
heels, and throw him into the hold, as you would
bag of ballast."

Several men, with Sambo at their head, advance
for the purpose of executing the command of th
officer, when the eldest daughter of the Gover
who had witnessed the whole scene, suddenliY (O
proached the latter, and interceded warili .
a repeal of the punishment. Miss Montgo"0' '
also, who had been a silent observer, glanced SaP

ficantly towards the settler. What her look iOP top
no one was quick enough to detect ; but its effe

the Yankee was evident-for, without uttering 1

ther syllable, or waiting to be again directed,

moved slowly and sullenly down the steps that ltd t
his place of confinement.

Whatever the impressios produCed UPoo
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04s Of the several spectators by this incident, they
ere not expressed. No comment was made, nor
,es further allusion had to the settler. Other to-

0f Conversation were introduced, and it was
t ntil the officers, having bid them a final and

hetjal adieu, had again taken to their boats, on'heîr 'wa0
ay back to Detroit, that the ladies quitted the

for the cabin which had been prepared for

e short voyage across the lake was performed
w*itbout . n

r Incident. From the moment of the depart-
Of the officers, an air of dulness and abstraction,

r nating, in a great degree, in the unpleasantness

il earation-anticipated and past-pervaded the
I party. Sensitive and amiable as were the

h, ters of the American Governor, it was not to
Posed they parted without regret from men in

b e h Society they had recently spent so many agree-
o urs, and for two of whom they had insensibly

ed Preferences. Not, however, that that part-
was to be considered final, for both Molineux

tld liers had promised to avail themselves of the
i8 of peace, to procure leave of absence, and
them in their native State. The feeling of

aPointment acknowledged by the sisters, wasli ore perceptible in Gerald Grantham and Miss
oe rie, both of whom became more thought-

he abstracted, as the period of separation drew
e'rer

lW as about ten o'clock on the evening immediate-
e Peeeding that on which they expected to gain their
trat ion, that, as Gerald leanedruminating over

dee Of the schooner, then going at the slow
io two knots an hour, he fancied he heard

at JiIn subdued tone, ascending apparently from
arter of the vessel in which Desborough was

bned. He listened attentively for a few moments,
nt en the slight gurgling of the water, as it was

]b fro the prow, prevented further recognition.
t "n it possible that the sounds might not proceed

th' Place of confinement of the settler, but from
e Cabin which it adjoined, and with which itrnet cated, he was for a short time undecided

re er or not ho should disturb the party al-
inty retired to rest, by descending and passing

e the room occupied by hie prisoner. Anx-
te satisfy himself that the latter was secure, de-
the hiUn, and he had already planted a foot on
4re Opanion-ladder, when his further descent was

by Miss Montgomerie, who appeared
te ng fron the opening, bonneted and cloaked,

c a view of continuino on d'ck.
at! you, dearest Matilda l" he asked, de-

te " I thought you had long since retired to

ti 1 rest, Gerald !-can you, then, imagine mine
St, to slumber when I know that tomorrow we

aps for eîer V"'
SIleaven ! not for ever," energetically re-

turned the sailor, seizing and carrying the white hand
that pressed his own, to his lips-" be but faithful to
me, my own Matilda-love me but with one half the
ardor with which my soul glows for you, and the
moment duty can be sacrificed to affection, you may
expect again to sec me."

"Duty !" repeated the American, with something
like reproach in her tone-" must the happiness of
her you profess so ardently to love, be, then, sacri-
ficed to a mere cold sense of duty 1 But you are
right-you have your duty to perform, and I have
mine. Tomorrow we separate, and for ever."

" No, Matilda-not for ever, unless, indeed,
such be your determination. You may find the taak
to forget an easy one-I neyer can. Hope-
heart-life-happiness-all are centered in you.
Were it not that honour demands my service to my
country, I would fly with you tomorrow, delighted
to encounter every difficulty fortune might oppose,
if, by successfully combating these, I should esta-
blish a deeper claim on your affection. Oh, Matil-
da !" continued the impassioned youth, "neyer did
I feel more than at this moment, how devotedly I
could be your slave for ever."

At the commencement of this conversation, Miss
Montgomerie had gently led her lover towards the
outer gangway of the vessel,over which they both now
leaned. As Gerald made the last passionate avowal
of his tenderness, a ray of triurnphant expression,
clearly visible in the light of the setting moon, pass-
ed over the features of the American.

"Gerald," she implored earniestly-" oh, repeat
me that avowal. Again tell me that you will be the
slave of your Matilda, in all things-Gerald, swear
most solemnly to'me that you will-my every hope of
happiness depends upon it."

How could he refuse, to such a pleader, the repe-
tition of bis spontaneous vow ? Already were bis
lips opened to swear, before the high Heaven, that, in
ail things earthly, ho would obey her will, when he
was interrupted by a well known voice, hastily ex-
claiming:

"Who a debbel dat dere V'
Scarcely had these words been uttered, when they

were followed apparently by a blow, then a bound,
and then the falling of a human body upon the deck.
Gently disengaging his compane9n, who had cling to
him with an air of alarm, Gerald turned to disco-
ver the cause of the interruption. To his surprise,
ho beheld Sambo, whose post of duty was at the
helm, lying extended on the deck, apparently dead,
while, at the same moment, a sudden plunge was
heard, as of a heavy body falling overboard. The
first impulse of the officer was to seize the helm,
with a view to right the vesse], already swerving
from her cour3e; the second, to awaken the crew,
who were buried in sleep on the forecastle. These,
with the habituai promptitude of their nature, speed-
ify obeyed his call, and a light being brought, Ge-
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raid, tendding the helm to one of bis best men, pro- tremity of the little vessel there was a small roeu'
ceeded to examine the condition of Sambo. used for stores, but which, empty on this traP,

It was evident that the aged negro had been had been converted into a cell for Desborough.
stunned, but whether from the effect of 'apo- This was usually entered from the cabin, but la
plexy, or violence offered him, it wa imi:.sible to order to avoid inconvenionce to the ladies, a door
decide. No exLernial wound was visible, and y:.t bis had been effeted in the bulk heads, the key of which
trar.thing was that of cone who ý:- -re sZome vý. kept 'y Sambo. On inspection, this door W51
severe bodily injiry. In a few minutes, hwiiever, he found hermetically clased, so that it became evideet

teco, ered nis rcd.iection, and the words he uttered, if thee harl not been purloined froin its keepel'
as þe izcd wildly s'na, and addces'ed ids :uaster, the cscaipe of Desborough must have been accOrO'
were :cient o explain the whole afinir: plihZ irough the cabin. Moreover, there was nO

"Damnl him debbe!, Macts Geral, he get safe off, opening of any description to be found, through
him bilhain."1'

h lia, Desbcwhuch! it is then, a knife m ight be passed to enable him to 5'

" aDsi, then, as 1 suspected- ver the bors vhich confined bis feet. CloS
quick, put the helm about-two of the lirhtest and to the partition, were swung the hammock's Or
mosut active iâto ni canoc, and fcllow in pursuit. two men, who had been somewhat dilatorY il
The iellow is making for the shore, no doubt. Nuw obeying the sumnons on deck, and between who0

then, my lads," as two of the crew sprang ir.to the it was not impossible the conversation he had dl-
canoe that had becn instantly lowered, "Lay dollars tected had been carried on. On re-ascending, be
between you, recollect, if you bring him back." again questioned these men, but they most solerifly

Although there needed no greater spur to exertion, assured him they had not spoken either together or
than a desire both to please their officer, and to acquit to others, within the last two hours, having falleo
themselves of a duty, the sum offered was not vith- fast asleep on being relieved from their wth
eut its proper weight. I an instant, the cance was Search was now made in the pockets of Saml,
seen scudding along the surface of the water, to- whose injury had been found to be a violent blo*
wards the shore, and, at intervals, as the anxious given on the back of the ear, and whose recoverf
Gerald listened, he fancied he could distinguish the from the stupefaction it had produced was yet iO'
exertions of the fugitive swimmer from those made perfect. The key being found, all suspicion of Par
by the paddles of bis pursuers.. For a time all was ticipation was removed from the crew, who coUt
silent, when, at length, a deriding laugh caie over only have communicated from their own quarter O
the surface of the lake, that too plainly told, the set- the vessel, and they were accordingly dismis0e
tUer had reached the shore, and was beyond all chance one half, comprising the first watch, to their hs
of capture. In the bitterness of bis disappointment, mocks, the remainder to their original station on the
and headless of the pleasure bis change of purpose forecastle. The next care of Uic young commander
bail procured him, Gerald could not help cursing bis was to inspect the cabin, and institute a strict scra'
foly, in having suffered himself to be diverted from tiny as to the manner in which the escape had be60
bis original intention Of descending to the place of effected. The door that opened into the now le
confinement Of the prisoner. Had this been donc, tenanted prison, stood between the companiQ0
all might have been well. le had now no doubt ladder and the recess occupied by the daughters
that the voices had proceeded froin thence, and be of the Goveriior. To bis surprise, Gerald founi
was resolved, as soon as the absent men came on it locked, and the key, that usually remafi'
board, to institute a strict inquiry into the affair. in a niche near the door, removed. On trn'

No sooner, therefore, had the canoe returned from ing to search for it, he also noticed, for theioe
the unsuccessful trip, than all hands were sum- time, that the lamp, suspended from a beam in the
moned and questioned, under a threat of severe pun- centre of the cabin, had been extinguished. Stra
ishment, to whoever should be found prevaricating, by these remarkable circumstances, a suspi
as to the manner of the prisoner's escape. Each which he would have givea much not to have ente
positively denied having ln any way violated the tained, forced itself upon bis mind-As a first 10W'
order which enjoined that ne communication should sure, and that there might be no doubt whatever O0
take place between the prisoner and the crew, to the bubject, he broke open the door. As he 
whom indeed all access was denied, with the excep- pected, it was empty.-Upon a small table 14
tion Of 8'm'>o, entrusted with the duty of carrying the remains of the settler's last meal, but neitbe
the former his meals. The denial of the men wa3 knife nor fork, both which articles had been int$r
80 straight forward and clear, that Gerald knew dicted, -were to be found. At the foot of the C
not what to balieve, and yet it was evident that on which he had evidently been seated, for the P
Qe sounds lie had heard, proceeded from human pose of freeing himself, lay the heavy cords tbevoices. Datermmned to satisfy himself, his first care had bound bis ancles. These had been severewas to descend between decks, preceeded by his two places, and, as was discove ed on close C-rotawaij with a lantern. At the sternmost ex- nation, by the application 0f e ne sharP and d
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4%4 eutting instrument. No where, however, was
tb15 visible. It was evident to Gerald that assist-'
fiCe had been afforded from some one within the

Cabn, and who that some one was, he scarcelyO1 ubtcd. With this impression fully formed, he re-
entered from the prison, and standing near the cur-
tSJJled berth occupied by the daughters of the Go-

tator questioned as to whether they were aivare
his prisoner Desborough had escaped. Both

tpressed surprise in so natural a manner, that Ge-
t14 knew not what to think, but whcn they added

that they bad not heard the slightest noise-nor had
!Poken themselves, nor heard others speak, confess-
e9 iMoreover ignorance that the lamp even had been

. nguished, he felt suspicion converted into cer-
4IIxty. It was impossible, he conceived, that a door,
whieh stood only two paces from the bed, could be
lOCked and unlocked without their hearing it-nei-
ther was it probable that Desborough would have
thought of thus needlessly securing the place of his
1ete detention. Such an idea might occur to the
'der, but not to the fugitive himself, to whom every

nent miust be of the highest importance. Vho
then eould have assisted him ? Not Major Mont-totYee , for he slept in the after part of the cabin-

las Montgomerie, for she was upon deck-
sortOlver, had not one of those, he had so much rea-
so tO suspect, interceded for the fellow, only on the
Preeding day.

Such was the reasoning of Gerald, as he passed
y a review the several probabilities-but, al-

e g annoyed beyond measure at the escape of
am, and incapable of believing other than

dethe aughters of the Governor had connived
reat, his was too gallant a nature to make such

Charge, even by implication, against them. He
e of the strong spirit of nationality exist-every where among subjects of the Uniteds, and he had no doubt, that in liberating their

e'ttrymnan, they had acted under an erroneous im-

se of duty. Although extremely angry he
tort no comment whatever on the subject, butriting himself with wishing his charge a less

r utually cordial good night, left them to their
, and once more quitted the cabin.

uring the vhole of this examination, Miss Mont-
trie had continued on deck. Gerald found her

ga o ver the gangway, at which he had left her,

og Intently on the water, through which the
O r was now gliding at an increased rate.

d moment of his being compelled to quit her
t quire into the cause of Sambo's exclama-

opp raidly succeeding fail, he had not had an
i ty of again approaching her. Feeling that'

jt aPOlogy was due, he hastened to make one;
te xed irritated as he was at the escape of

r e r, his disappointment imparted to his man-
gtr egree of restraint, and there was less of ar-

ai Iddress th«a he had latterly been in the

habit of exhibiting. Miss Montgomerie remarked
it, and sighed.

" 1 have been reflecting," she said, " on the little
dependance that is to be placed upon the most fBat-
tering illusions ofhuman existence-and here are you
come to afford me a painful and veritable illustra-
tion of my theory."

"How, dearest Matilda ! what mean you " ask.
ed the officer, again warmed into tenderness by the
presence of the fascinating being.

"Can you ask, Gerald ?" and her voice assumed
a tone of melancholy reproach-" recal but your
manner-your language-your devotedness of soul,
not an hour since-compare these with your present
coldness, and then wonder that I should have reason
for regret, if you can."

"Nay, Matilda, that coldness arose not from any
change in my feelings towards yourself-I was
piqued, disappointed, even angry, at the extraordi-
nary escape of my prisoner, and could not sufficient-
ly play the hypocrite to disguise my annoyance."

"Yet, what had I to do with the man's escape,
that his offence should be visited upon me V" she de-
manded, quickly.

" Can you not find some excuse for my vexation,
knowing, as you do, that the wretch was a vile as-
sassin-a man whose hands have been imbrued in the
blood of my own father ?"'

"Was he not acquitted of the charge ?"
"He was-but only from lack ofevidence to con-

viet ; yet, although acquitted by the law, not surer
is fate than that he is an assissin."

" You hold assassins in great horror," remarked
the American, thoughtfully-" you are right-it is
but natural."

" In horror, said you t-aye, in such loathing,
that languige can supply no term to express it."

"And yet, you once attempted an assassination
yourself. Nay, do not start, and look the image of
astonishment. Have you not told me that you fired
into the hut, on the night of your mysterious adven-
turc 1 What right had you, if we argue the ques-
tion un its real merit, to attempt the life of a being
who had never injured you ?"

"What right, Matilda ?--every right, human and
divine. I sought but to save a victim from the
bands of a midnight murderer."

"And, to effect this, scrupled not to become a
midnight murderer yourself!"
. " And is it thus you interpret my conduet, Matil-

da ?"-the voice of Gerald spoke bitter reproah-
"can you compare the act of that man with mine,
and hold me no more blameless than himself 1"

" Nay, I did not say I blamxed you," she returned,
galy-" but the fact is, you had left me so long ta
ruminate here alone, that I have fallen into a mood
argumentative, or plilosophical-whichever you may
be pleased to term it, and I am willing to maintai
my position, that you might, by posibility, have bee.
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more guilty than the culprit at ivhom you aimed, the better cause. I dare say you thought me in ear'
had your shot destroyed hm." nest," she added, with slight sarcasn, "but a phi-The light tone in which Matilda spoke dispelled losophical disquisition between two lovers on the evathe seriousness that had begun to shidow the brow of parting for ever, was too novel and piquant a se-of the young commander-" And pray how do you duction to be resisted."
make this good ?" h asked. That " parting for ever" was suflicient to drilC"Suppose, for instance, the slumberer you pre- all philosophy utterly away from our hero.served had been a being of crime, through whom the "For ever, did you say, Matilda ?-no, not forhopes. the happiness, the peace of mind, and, above ever ; yet, how coldly do you allude to a separational, the fair fame of the other had been cruelly and which, although I trust it will be only temporary, iirrvocaby blastd. Let us imagine be had de- a source of the deepest vexation to me. You did notstroyed some dear friend or relative of him with manifest this indifference in the early part of ourwhose vengeance you beheld him thrcatened." conversation this evening."

"Could that be-.• And if there be a change," emphatically yet ten-Or," interrupted the American, in the same derly returned the beautiful American; "am I thecarelss tone, " that he had betrayed a wife." only one changed. Is your manner now vhat it wasif so-", then. Do yoti already forget at what a moment thatOr sacrificed a beloved sister." conversation was interrupted ?"
Such a man----" Gerald did not forget, and again, as they leanedOr, what is worse, infinitely worse, sought to over the vessel's side, bis arm was passed aroundput the finishing stroke to his villainy, by affixing to the waist of his companion.the name and conduct of bis victim every ignominy The hour, the scene, the very rippling of the Wa-and disgrace which can attach to insulted humanity." ter-allcontributed to lend a character of excitementeMatilda," cagerly exclaimed the youth, advanc- to the feelings of Gerald.ing close to her, and gazing into her dark eyes, Filled with tenderness and admiration for thecyou are drawingY a picture.e"" a ' - fascinating being vho reposed thus confidingly on his""No, Gerald,' she replied, calmly, " am mere- shoulder, be scarcely dared to move, lest in so doing]y supposing a case. Could you fnd no excuse for he should destroy the fabric of bis happiness.a man acting under a sense of so much injury ?-- "First watch there, hiloa! rouse u and be d--dwould you still call hn •n as3i. iwd im an assasi, if, with such to you. it's two o'clock."provocation, be sought to destroy the hated life of Both Gerald and Matilda, although long and Si'oe who ad thus injurd him l" lently watching the progress of the vessel, had for-Crad paused, apparently bewildered. gotten there was any such being as a steersman tOTell me, dearest Gerald," and her fair and beau- direct her.tiful hand caught. and pressed his-" would you still "Good Heaven, can it be so late ?" whispered thebestow upon One so injured the degrading epithet of American, gliding from her lover; " if my uncle beassassin 11 CC

" A • awake, be will certainly chide me for my imprudence.hAn assassin !-most undoubtedly I would. But Good night, dearest," and drawing her cloak mOreWhY this question, Matlda I closely around her shoulders, she quietly crossed theTxe features of te American assumed a changed decl, and disappeared through the opening to theexpres-sion ; she droppcd the hand she bad taken the cabin.
instant before, and said, disappointedly : "l What the devil's this 1" said the relieving steerl-"1 find, then, My philosophy is totally at fault." man, as, rubbing bis hcavy eyes with one hand, h*"nereisn, Matilda ?" anxiously asked Gerald. stooped and raised with the other something fro0n<In this, that ave not been able to make you the deck against which he had kicked, in bis ad-a Aonvert to eY Opinions." vance to take the helm ; " why, I'm blest if it l'Pt"And thse are-" again questioned Gerald, bis the apron off old Sally here. Have you been finger-

t with intense emotion. ing Sall's apron, Bill V"Not to pronounce too harshly on the conduct of " Not 1, faith," growled the party addressed, "I'yothers een that c ourselves may stand in much enough to do to steer the craft without thinking Ofneed of tenity of jud ment. There might have ex- meddling with Sall's apron at this time o' night."isted motives for the action of him whom you desig- "I should like to knoiv who it is that has exposednate as an assassin, quite as powerfui as those the old gal to the night air in this here manner," 0t1which led to your interference and quite as easily muttered the other, holding up the object in questionjustified to bimself."
" But, dearest Matilda.--.. to his closer scrutiny; "it was only this morning

"NayIhave done-i los'at once agu tgave her a pair of bran new apron strings, and hel'
an my philophy. The humouc ent ed to dress her myself. If she doesn't hang fire

an m logatpt Tose hmke this past, and I ter this, 1'm a Dutchman, that's all."ui n'O loniger attmpt ta mnake thse worse appear "What signifiesjawing, Tom Fluke. I suppose
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't nnkivered in the skrimmage after theYankee ; but loured with alkanct root; and the no tees cclebrated
hear a hand, and kiver her, unless you wish a fellow Russia oit is the saine, rcndercd milky by a smalt
to stay here all night." quantity of ammonia or potîsh, and sented with

Old Sal, our readers must know, was no other oil of roses. Gowland's Lotion, Milk of Roses,
than the long twenty-four pounder, that had formerly Catedonian Cream, Kalydor, &c., &c., are noLhing
belOnged to Gerald's gun-boat, and 4hich, now re- more than a solution of oxyinuriate of mercury in
rnoved to his own command, lay a midships, and, atmond crnulsion, with solution of sugar of lead, or
lilounted on a pivot, constituted the whole battery of white oxide of bismuth. Ierhaps the inventors of
the schooner. The apron was the leaden covering these poputar and fashionabte cosmeties are indebtcd
Protecting the touch-hole, which, having unaccount- to Ptiny for the first idea, as he statcs that a decoc-
'bîy fallen off, had encountered the heavy foot of tion of the roots of the bitter almond trec supples the

om Fluke, in his advance along the deck. skin, prevents wrinkles, and gives a fresh, cheerful
The apron was at length replaced. Tom Fluke colour to the countenance. Another very impor-

tok the helm, and his companion departed, as he tant virtue is ascribed to the fruit of the bitter ai-
Said, t0 have a comfortable snooze. mond, namcly, to prevent or relieve intoxication.

Gerald, who had been an amused listener of the Plutarch relates that Drusus' physician, who was
PCeding dialogue, soon followed, first inquiring in- the greatest Bacchanalian ofihis age, took at every
t the Condition of his faithful Sambo, who, on exa- cup five bitter aimonds, to aiiay the heat and fumes

tion, was found to have been only stunned by of the wine, owing to which he neyer became iritoxi-
the violence of the blow he iad received. This, Ge- cated.-The Orchurd, by C. Mackintosh.

d doubted not, had been given with the view of
4tter facilitating Desborough's escape, by throwing
the Schooner out of her course, and occasioning a

eoSequent confusion among the crew, which migyht~~~~f hcmg T1H E SYRO-PH EMVICIAkl WOMAIIS
.ave the effect of distracting their attention for a

e fron himself. She stood 'mone strangers. Not to haughty Tyrc,
What the fearful results of that escape were, and Nor to Sidonia's soft and batmy ctimc,
hat influence they had over the fulfilment of the 0ivcd she her birth. But from Phcnicia's coast,

and prophecy of Ellen Halloway, at the mo- Fult of confiding faith she hi
%ierit Of her faling into the arma of Wacousta, will To seek for one, most lovely and beloved,

e, later. aThe master's aid. Fu l oft her car had heard,

ADDRESSED TO -

Yes, gentle fair one, let thy sorrow flow
trickling showers down thy pa4id cheek,
eeen is thine anguish, bitter ià thy woe,

nd softest sympathy thy griefs bespeak.
Yet yield not up thy soul to dark despair,

Nor Weep as one whose only hope is dead,
Oh, rouse thy faith, lift up thy drooping head,

And see a brighter, better hope appear.
Christ is that hope-sure help in time of need,

e coles to bid conflicting cares depart,
TO heal and not to break the bruised reed;

41bow thee, lady, humbly kiss the rod-
he hand that chastens, is the hand of God.

THE ALMOND.

to .iedicinal properties of the bitter almond are
rable ; but it should be administered by pro-

Persons only, being a powerful poison when
l too large a dose. The kernels of sweet al-
are of considerable use in the arts ; the oil

from them is used by drauglhtsmen in trac-
d 'wWing on common letter paper. It may be

to some of our fair readers to be inform-
c Mcassar oil is merely of almonds, co-

low witlh an outstretch'd hand, Hle healed the sick,
By power Divine-the loathsome leper cleansed,-
With new-born vigor, strung the cripple's limbs,-
Loos'd from its chains, the long imprison'd tongue,
Unseal'd the avenue of airy sound,-
Four'd on the sightless orb in darkness veil'd,
Glad forms of light and joy,-and from the grave,
Summon'd its tenant forth, to share again
The thronging thoughts, the rainbow-tinted hopes,
That cluster round the path of busy life.
These wonders wrought, had reached her list'ning

ear,
But not that greater work of grace and love,
Achieved by Him, the founder of our faith,
Which opened heaven to man's beclouded eye,
And rais'd to life, from spiritual death,
lis priceless soul.

Yet, by the fame allur'd
Of wondrous deed, and still more wondrous word,
And urg'd by that deep love, whose holy flame
Burns in a mother's breast with quenchless light,
That Gentile woman, sought the Saviour's feet.
There now she humbly knelt, clasping his knees,
And gazing upward vith a kindling glance,
Upon his face divine. With head thrown back,
And pale and quivering lip, she carnest plcad
For one more dear than life-arid as ber dye
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Drank in the glories ofthat braming brow,
Her doubting heart glow'd with strong faith and

love,
And burning words, such as a mother's heart
Alone may prompt, flowed eager from her tongue.
With passionate tears, and agony intense,
She prayed him chase, with his all powerful hand,
The demon from ber child, and give her back,
Freed from such fearful thraldom, to her arms,
That clasp'd in her, their all of earthly bliss.
fier words, ber brohen sobs, feil not in vain
Upon that pitying car.

Slowly be turned,
The Saviour of the world, with serious look,
Yet full of tender love, and scann'd the form
Of the low suppliant, prostrate at his feet.
A moment's space, and the great Teacher's eye
Dwelt on that kneeling one, and as he mark'd
Her foreign garb, and heard her foreign speech,
He knew her for a stranger to the soil,
An alien to the faith hisprecepts taught;
He coldly answer'd, yet with a glowing heart,
Which heav'nly pity, and compassion warm'd,-
" Woman, 'tis right the children should be fed,
Ere we to others give. It were not meet
To take their dole of bread, and cast to dogs,
While they arc left to starve."

Still closer clung
That wretched mother to the Master's feet,
Quaffing with eager car, his low breath'd words,-
Her throbbing hcart, by his majestic mien,
Hushed to deep awe, yet kindling as she gaz'd,
With a pure love ; intenser, holier e'en,
Than nature own'd--till, with rapt look,
In tone subdued, but firm, she made reply-
"Yea, master, yet the crouching dogs that lie
Beneath the board, eat of the children's crumbs,
And are refresh'd,-e'en by the scattered fragments
Of a feast too rich for them to share."
A heavenly light beam'd from the Saviour's eyes,As with majestic grace, lie stooped to raise
That trusting, trembling mother from the earth.
"Well hast thou spoken, daughter,"-thus he said
In accents calm and gentle as his soul,-
'OAnd, for thy words, so full of fervent faith,0f hoiy love, and hur e hope, depart ;
Thy prayer is grantect; henceforth from the spell
Of evil demon, shall thy child be free,
And live to bless thee, with a daughter's love."
Non, e'er could know, with what ecstatic joy
Swell'd that glad Mother's heart, at words like these,From lips that knew not guile,-knew but to bless,And purify rnankind, with precepts high,
And wisdom from above.

She turned, she fled
Par frOm tii. eitY' hurm, to a lone cot

Euried 'mid lofty screens of cedar tall,
And branching algum, and the fragrant boughs,
Of that balm-droppiag tree, known to the East,-
There, she had left, safe in that quiet nest,
Her heart's rich treasure, torn by madd'ning pain,
And toss'd, and tortur'd, by the vexing fiend.
She saw ber now, in her pale loveliness,
Stretched on her couch, languid, yet full of joy,
Her azure eye, as glad it turned to hail
ler coming step, bright with the soul-lit fdame,

Kindled at reason's re-illumin'd lamp.
And as the mother cast her clasping arms
Around her child, and strain'd her to her breast,
And heard those lips, which long had utter'd naught
Save the wild, fearful cry of the possess'd,-
Repeat in gentle toncs, fond words of love,
And breathe her name, in accents soft and clear,-
She felt, in truth, that He who wrought this deed,
Was God's own Son,-and from that blessed hour,
Baptized into the faith He came to teach,
She lov'd, believ'd, ador'd,--and in his name,
Knew ail ber sins forgiven.

E. L. C.
Montreal.

I remember once being in company with TheO
dore Hook, and my saying to him that I believed
there were many English singers at the Italian
Opera, who had assumed foreign names, in order to
be well received ; that I had heard of a teacher Of
the guitar, who was so unfortunate as to have the
name of Buggins. Now what romantic young ladY
would take lessons from him-the thing was impos'
sible. He reflected awhile, when a bright thougli t

occurred. He had cards printed, stating that "in'
structions on the guitar, lucidly illustrated, would
be given by Signor Ruggin." Scholars immediatelf
docked in, and the mian made a fortune. "I have 10
doubt of it," readily replied Theodore Hook, Cde-
pend upon it, that Tambourine's real namne is Ton
Brown."

A FEE-LER.

A surgeon and lawyer had very little good feeling
towards each other, and the following occurrence
took place :--" If," asked the surgeon, " a neigh-
bour's dog destroy ny ducks, can I recover danag'
by law 1" " Certainly," replied the lawyer, " you
can recover. Pray what are the circunstances 1"
" Why, sir, your dog, last night, destroyed two Of
my ducks." Indeed ! then you certainly can recover
the damages ; what is the amount 1 Ill instantly
discharge it. "Four shillings and sixpenceP
chuckled the surgeon. " And my fee for attendnX
and advising you is 6s. 8d." responded the attornef>
« and unless you immediately pay the ame, my cO'
duet will be suit-able."- The Honat Lauyer.

232
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CAPTURE 0F THE PASHAIS HAREM.
BY LIEUT. COL. ODELL.

'ri 1823, the Greeks, in one of their marauding
editions, captured the entire Harem of the cele-

rated Cherchid pasha. The instant this affair was
t4aIde known to Sir Frederick Adam, he sent to
begoeiate with the captors for their prize, and ran-
'0 ned them for 10,000 dollars. With the kindest

nost delicate attention, Sir Frederick had a
hoIise fitted up expressly for the reception of these
4 nfidels, and had them conveyed ta Corfu, and
anded in the night unseen by the curious inhabitants.

W"rng their residence, the sts'ictest privacy was
Observed with regard to them : not an individual in
the 'Bland was allowed to see them, except Lady

, and a very few of the ladies of the garrison.
8ir Prederick lost no time in communicating with

Pasha, and informed him of all lie had donc, and
serupulous care which had been observed res-

the j*ivacy of the ladies of his Harem. The
Pasha returned the most profuse acknowledgements

t 8ir Frederick for his kindness and attention,
*tating the satisfaction he should have in paying the

Son and requesting Sir Frederick to oblige him
a s'ding them to Lepanto as speedily as pos-e- Sir Frederick Adam engaged the first mer-

brig he was able, and had ber fitted up for
reception of its fair freight with such care,
osinOe of the people on board could, by any

ssibility, catch a glimpse of their passengers. Ma4y
these interesting creatures had ingratiated them-

Wonderfully with the ladies, who were allowed
sit them, by their entire artlessness and unso-
ticated notions of the world and its ways. One
t favourite of the pasha, and was said to

great influence over him. e was a native
reassia, and was called Fatima, and possessed

treater profusion of ornament and rich clothing
t the others. Lady Adam described her as the

deidedly beautiful creature she had everbeheld.
ead large dark eyes, with a peculiarly soft and
0g expression, which could not fail ta interest

er oe who looked upon her : ber eyelashes were
ont and black lier complexion was of

ot "est white, and ber teeth like ivory. She was
OtInOre than eighteen years of age, and Lady Adam

l not refrain from tears at parting with one so

er ' and Bo beautiful, about ta be secluded for
Sr i a world which she might, under happier
tirunatances, have adorned.

ern'the brig was ready for their reception, they
Put on board without having been seen by a%le individual, excepting the ladies already men-

t4 ý Capt. Anderson, in the Redpole, acted as
1 and Capt. Gilbert. A. D. C. was sent from

rcderick Adam witb despatches for the pasha,
eceive the ransom money. I had been

cruising for some time with Anderson, and therefore
accompanied him.

We had a most deliglhtful trip from Corfu up the
Gul of Lepanto, where we had orders to deliver up
our interesting charge. Soine of thc Turkish authori-
ties, chargcd with the orders of his highness, the
¡ashna, were there to receive them. They reiterated
the pasha's acknowledgements for the kindness and
core with which the ladies had been treated ; and the
ransom moncy ivas told into buckets of water to pre-
vent contagion. The beautiful Fatima, at parting,
left two handsome shawls as a remembrance, one for
Capt. Anderson, and the other for Cap)tain Gilbert.
They were conveyed from the brig so closcly en-
veloped, that not even a figure was discernible;
and on their landing werc surrounded by a troop of
blacks, or guards of the Harem, and conveyed in
closed lit:ers ta the town.

The Redpole then sailed for Zante, whither Sir
Frederick and Lady Adam had gone, to whon the
captain gave an account of bis mission; and truly de-
lightcd thcy were to hear that their protegées had
been so kindly reccive.d. Oifour return to Corfu,
the folloving most distressir.g intelligence awaited
us. Scarcely had the tvo vessels sailed from the Gulf
of Lepanto, when the ruthless monster of a pasha,
plaring no faith in tlh honour of British officers,
and dcaf' ta all remonstrance, cautsed the whole of
these unfortunate ercatures, the beautiful and inter-
esting Fatima among the rest, to be tied in sacks,
and drowned in the waters of the Gulf l - The horror
and indignation with vhich this shocking intelligence
was recived at Corfu can hardly be dcscribed. Not
a man but would have gladly volunteered to have
burnt Lepanto ta the ground, and have hung the
dog of a pasha by his own beard. But we were
powerless ; we had no right ta interfere, and were
to mother our indignation as we best could. There
was many a wet eye in Corfu for the fate of poor
Fatima and ber luckless companions. Butjudgment
speedily overtook the perpetrator of this most wanton
deed of butchery, though it is strange how noble
were the last moments of this man of blood!

By some means Cherchid Pasha had incurred the
suspicion of the Porte. There is but one way among
the Turks of explaining these matters. A Tartar
shortly arrived at the head-quarters of the pasha,
bearing the imperial firman and the fatal bowstring.
The pasha no sooner read the fatal scroll than lie
kissed it, and bowed his forehead to the earth in
token of reverence and submission.

" Do your instructions forbid me to use poison
instead of submitting ta the bowstring ?" calmly
asked the pasha of the 'Tartar.

" His highness may use his own pleasure,"
answered the Tartar. "I have with me a potent
mixture, which, with his highnesa' permission, I
will prepare."

2$3
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The pasha then called together all his oflicers and
his household. le was attired in his most splendid
roles, and reccived them in his state divan, as though
in the plenitude of his power. The fatal mcssengcr
stood by his side. la one hand he held a golde gubet,
ail enriched with prcrious stone d ii the other
hc held the imperial Crme !- " i haie sent fsr you,"
he said, addressing thcm iii a firmn voc,-" I have
sert for you al, tu show you by ny example that it
is the dutv of a M usulman to die at the com nd
of his superior, as wcll as ta live bnha4 service and
honour. Tie sultan, our naster, has no further
occasion for lis secrvanrt, an1d hIa 'sent Liha this
firman. It remains f.r ne only ta obey. I nught,
it is truc, resist, surrounded as I arn by guards and
frienda. But io : I respect the will of God and our
blessed prophet, through the word of his successor.
I value not life in comparison vith duty ; and I pray
you all to profit by my example." With a firin and
unflinching hand he carried the poisoned goblet to
his lips and drank it to the dregs, then shaking his
head, as one who has had a nauseous draught, he
handed the cup ta the Tartar, and said-" Keep it ;
your potion is bitter indeed ; present rny duty to our
master, and say that his servant died as he lived>
faithful and truc. And you," he added, turning to
those who stood dismayed around him', "If cvCr it
should arrive that any of you should have ta undergo
-the same-trial," his voice faltered, and his face
became deadly pale-"remember-Cherchid Pasha !
-Allah-Acbar-God's will be-" but before he
couldfinish the.sentence, his head fell upon his breast,
and îhe fell back upon the cushions of his divan and
expired.

The Tartar took a bag from his girdle, and with
a knife separated the head from the body : tLe blood
staining the jewelled velvets. The head he deposit-
ed carefully in the bag, tied it round his waist, and
in a few minutes was on his fleet steed on the road
te Constantinopleh

LOT's WIFE.
Mr. Coleman,'in his agricultural address last wech,
illustrated the folly of modern female education, by
an anecdote. A young man, who had for a long time
rémained in that useless state designated by "a half
pair of scissors," at last seriously determined he
would procur.e him a wife. He got the "refusai"
Cf one who wai beautiful and fashionably accom-
plished, and took her upon trial to his home. Soonlearniug, that she knew nothing, either howto dar
a stocking, or boil a potato, or roast a bit ofbeef, he
returned her ta her father's house, as having been
weighed in the balance and found wanting. A suit
was commenced by the good lady, but the husband
alleged that she was not " up to the sample;" adOf course the obligation to retain the commodity was

not binding. The jury innficted a fine of a fe do0'
lars, but he would have given a fortune rather thatO
not to be liberated from such an irksome engage'
ment. " As well might the farmer have the original
Venus de Medicis placed in his kitchen," said te'

"rr, " as sse ôf the modern ashionable',womlen-
Indeed," continued he, " it would be much better to
have Lot's e stauding thure, she might answer
one useful purpose ; she might salt his bacon P'

Amcrican paper.

(oIUGoNt.)

A LAY FOR BEYCkMD SEA.
'Tis sweet to stray 'mong ruins gray,

When o'er the mouldering wa's,
The moonbeams play, wi' siller ray,

O'er turrets, tours and ha's ;
Where gallant knight, and ladye bright,

Wad list to ininstrel's sang q*
While ta warlike lays o' former days

The echoing castle rang.

In thrilliing 1a, the minstrel gray,
Vould mourn o'er battles lost ;

Where the tyrant throng, in nurmbers strong,
O'erwhelmed fair freedom's host;

And then he'd tell, how many fell
Bencath th' avenging brand,

Of stalvart knight, in storiny flght,
'Gainst focs of "Auld Scotland."

And dark would grow the proud knight's broWP
And the fire flash frac his c'e,

To hear how right to tyrant might
Was forcetd to bend the knee;

But grim he'&mîile, and the dame the while
Wad weep for joy ta hear,

low the meteor glave, of patriot brave,
Carved out oppression's hier.

And, oh, how sweet the dawn tu greet,
When the gowden god o' day,

Wi' a gush o' light, through the pall o' night,
Bursts upward on his way;

When flowrets spring, and woodlands ring,
To the lark's bright morning lay;

An' like jewels rare, on ladye fair,
The dew-drops dcck ilk spray.

Nor moon's pale horn, nor dawning morn,
Such soothing joy can yield,

As when mem'ry kind, o'er the exile's mind,
His magie power does wield;

,Oh ! then, I ween, in heavenly sheen
His bygone years are drest,

And the cares o' life, wi' their jarring strife,
For a time are hushed to rest.

Montreal, March, 1839.
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loung officer, who wras an-ious to enter the 1 opinion, one third of the religion necessary to save a
0ale of natriniony, asked anothcr already blessed gentleman would do to save a barber."-Bishop
a Wife and four children, whether it would be Horne.

os>ible for him to exist as a married man on fivC
lnIndred a ycar. "Faith I canhot tell you," re- ArEARANCEs.

ted his.friend, "since I never had it to try."
IN fruit most tempting, ashes hidden lie;

In richest flowers lives nrt the sw-eetest breath;
A lady was boasting to an oid gentleman, of her In berrics arc, most beauteous to the e e,

aughter being so good a linguist that she could Poisons imperguate, in whose iasts death;
eak in1 no less than seven different languages. The sweetest song-bird's plumage is not gay,
Can she so, madam," replied the conical old gen- But birds which sino not are most fair to sec,
e "then she has seven different ways of ex- Yet from the beautiful we turn awav,

Pressing her folly.> To list the song-bird's dulcet melody!
So homely v·rtun sometimes lowly lies,

By brazen vice's gaudy lustre seen ;
THE NEWSPAPER PRESS. But vice discerned, in ermine we dcspisc;

the state of the worid at which wc arc now arri- And virtue know'n, we honor as a queen.
With the mighty printing press in perpetual From fruit, flower, bird, fron all the inference is,
aPeretion, every where like another power of nature, We may niistake, full oft, APPEARA'NCES.

Inot to bc apprehcndcd that any important Knickerbocker.
%'etcnt in human affairs can happen, at least in

eivilised parts of the carth, without an accouant THE DUKE.

eri being immediately drawn up, and so multiplied
dispersed, that it cannot fail to go dowu to ýO the return of the expedition from Hanover,

posterity. Without any regular machinery establish- Major Gencral Sir Arthur Wellesley was appointed

and kept at work for that purpose, the transmis- to tic command of a brigade ofinfantry, stationed at
0io0 of a knowledge of every thing worth noting Hastings, in the Sussex district, to the discipline, ma-

that takes place to aIl future generations is nov nouvre, and minute details of which he paid the most
setred more effectually than it ever was in those scrupulous attention. An intimate friend baving re-

k k8When public functionaries uscd to bc employed, marked in familiar terms to him, when at Hastings,
n1 Y countries, to chronicle occurrences as they how he, having commanded armies of 40,000 men in

e expressly for the information of after-ages.- thé field-having rcceivcd the thanks of parliament
eh Were the pontifical annalists of ancient Rome, for his victories-and having been made a Knight of
4 the keepers ofhe e monastic registers i the the Bath, slould submit to be reduced to the com-

ages among ourselves, and in other countries m a brigade ofinfantry ? "For this plain rea
Christendom. How meagre and vaiueless are son," was his answcr, "I am innmukwallah, as we

e St of the records that have come down to us say in the Easti; that is, I have ate of the King's salt,
% compiled by authority, compared with our news- and, therefore, I conceive it my duty to serve with

, whic do nlot even contemplate as et al unhesitating zeal and cheerfulness, when and where-
E 'Vithin their design the preservation and ver the King or his government may think proper to

down to other timcs of the intelligence employ ie." This maxim has the more force fiom
eCted in but limit themselves to the single there being officers in the army who, unfortunatelyofit form. tuheittimsle h snl

of its mere promulgation and immediate diffu- for them, having declined subordinate cmploy, from
pictorial Histry of England. flattering themiselves with superior pretensions, have

repîeaited their decision during their professional
RELICION. lives ; and it is for this reason that the rompiler has

fares With religion as with a shuttlecock, which presumed to draw the attention of those who may

r4icken from o t hereafter be placed in similar circumstances, to the
11eh ro one to anothier, and rests witb none..

r apprehend it to have been designed for the great miilitary principle, as well as to the exariple,
and • - of the Dukec of Weil;ington.-Curwood's Despace

tfld the poor, in their turn, think it calcula- of the Duke of llington. Dpatchc5
efiy for the rich. An old acquaintance of mine,

1initted no opportunity of doing good, discoursed
barber who shaved him, on his manner cf WANT OF PUBLIC sPIRIT.

D thie Sabbath,which was not quite as it should IT would be a happy thing if such as have real capaci-
t he notcssity of bis having more religion ties for publie service were employed in works of

Seemed at prescnt possessed of. The bar- general use: but because a thing is every body's
eeeding in his work of lathering, replied, business, it is no body's business; this is for want

t had tolerably well for a barbcr ; #s, in his of public spirit.-1ddison.
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(oRIozNAt.)

MILITARY WALTZ.
COMPOSED FOR THE LITERARY GARLAND BY MR. W. H. WARREN,

OF THII CITY, WHO HAS KINDLY CONSENTED TO SUPERINTEND THE MUSICAL DEPARTMEl

Tremolo
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THE SUMSHIME OF THE 'HEART.

BY SAMUEL LOVER.

aunshine of the heart be mine,
Which beams a charm around;

Whe'er it sheds its ray divine
* all enchanted ground !

No fiend of care 1
May enter there,

'hOugh Fate emoploy her art:
14 darkest powers ail bow to thine,

bhght sunshine of the héart!

Beneath the splendour of thy ray
How lovely all is made ;

Bright fountains in the desert play,
And palm-trees esst there shade;

Thy morning light
la rosy bright,

And when thy beams depart,
Still glows with charme thy latent ry,

Sweet aunshine of the heart !
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OUR TABLE. a

I ask not from what land be came,
cNor wlcre his youth was nurst -

If pure the stream, what matters it
The spot from whence it burst !

b
THE love of country is one of the most godlike sen- p
timents which elevate and ennoble the human heart, e
covering, as with a robe of charity, many of the i
frailties of poor humanity. It is to this feeling the 1
world is indebted for the loftiest deeds which grace
its history-it is this which bas taught the weak to t
endure almost beyoud the power of mortal courage t
-which bas linked together the gond and brave
through long ycars of danger and of toil, making the t
common cares of life light and unheeded as thistle-
down borne on the careering wind t

In a country such as this, there can, of necessity, t
be but a comparatively small portion of patriotism,
as a sentiment. Gathered together from every clime, f
the associations of our youth are far away, and the
tales of our fathers are in other and distant lands, and
there has the " heart's first love" been lavished. It
is there we turn in our most cherished dreams of
home. Truc, this is the less perceptible to the vast
majority of the inhabitants of British America, that
they yet pay their homage to the sane sovereign,
and that they yet live under the banner which guards
the tombs of their sires. Nor eau it ever be said of
us, that the duty of patriotisn bas not been well fui-
filled. Though aIl had owned their birthplace in tie
soil, they could not more frecly have offered their
lives to defend it. Their devoted loyalty and dutiful
patriotism have, in this, well and justly won for our
countrymen the admiration of the world.

It is, however, matter of deep regret, that when
apparently safe from any common foc, dissensions
creep in amongst us, sometimes almost shaking so-
ciety to its base. The people of some particular
country, or the votaries of some particular creed,
become subject to distrust, and evil prejudices are
engendered, which, inspiriting the real enemy, by
feeding them with hopes founded upon our disunion,1threaten us with dangers which can only be averted
by our again forgetting our various shades of differ-
ence, and rallying, like brethren, around our com-
mon flag--and, when thus united, we are more than
a match for any and every foe. Wherefore, then,
should disunion be permitted to rear among us her
Serpent-head, and, by ber cunning, to render vic-
tory doubtful, where force will ever, as it lias hi-
therto done, utterly and signally fail.

We have, indeed, much pleasure in the remem-
brance, that, in the day of peril, the denizens of cve-
ry country, and the followers of every creed, were
alike eager to f1l1 the post of danger. There was
no questioning then, " Of what clime art thou j"
but the bighest in, the land stood in the ranks besidç

is humblest fellow, with willing hcart and strOU%

rmn, to strike a blow for home. Neither was this
enerous feeling responded to only by the children
f " our own green isles.' Evei they whose child
ood had been cherished under the "star-spangîe
anner," forgot ail save that their grandsires W
een, as their children were, dependent upon the iln'
enetrable ægis of chivalry and truth-the sky-tOW'
ring pennon of carth and ocean's quecen-and sCOrn
ng the lawless plundcrcrs, who, degrading the ha0l-
owed name of liberty, came to spoil the "land we
ive in," they emulated the daring pride of the Os'
ive defenders of Britain's flag, and prcpared to mlec
he invaders upon the very threshold of the soil.

Here was an exemplification of the duty of P'
riotismn, but without opposition to the sentiment'
for nu American could have supposed that, in bat-

ling with outcasts, lie opposed his country ; and di
he clarion suunon Britain and her child to batt0e

our American brethren might not so readily seek the
ield. We could scarcely ask it of them- for di '
cult it must be, even in a just cause, to strike against
our country; but, judging from recent events,
might assuredly rely upon them to form defensive el-
mies, able and willing to repel aggression-ready to
stand shoulder to shoulder with neighbours ad
friends, for the dcfcence of the crown and laws, und(
which they have prospered, and of the firesideg
where dwell, in happiness and pence, the wives
familirs they love.

imerica is too young to possess the generois Il

bility which belongs to Britain, and ber people kno9
not of the high souled feelings nursed among those

whose history is full of lofty grandeur. They d$t
their glory from the revolution ; and, unless amOil
the heroes of that event, they look in vain for aughl
of which, as a nation, they can be proud. 1n1ike
Britain, which, inured to war and victory, and co'

fident in ber own strength, can forget, whenever tbo

sword is shcathed, ail save the noble traits Of Wer
enemy, America engendered, during her doubtfUl

wars, many prejudices, which are not yet sufficilol

covered with the healing balm of time, to perrai t

descendants of those who bled to view the origin0

the strife with an unjaundiced eye; and painf"11

conscious of an inferiority wYhicih few dare to 00
there neyer has been a gencral cordiality int
friendship of the now powerful offspring towards ber
once gentle and indulgent mother. This enmitY d
however, evidently forced and unnatural. Tihere
in every Anerican'heart, a latent feeling of venef
tion and esteem for Britain, which, althougdh 000
crusted over with a paltry jealousy, is

warmed into life, by the benevolence of our
ment and people, when citizens of the Union beco t'
naturalized subjects of the Crown. Their na
prejudices vaniah, when they experience the
freedom guaranteed by the laws of the Empire
of her colonies. Nay, even the pride of allI(1
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%15ts to awaken up the slumbering feelings, vhich empire, which, from its justice, as well as gentleness
te strengthlened by the confiding devotedness of and generosity, well deserves the love of every faith-

e among'whom tÈey live, until, at last, becom- fui hcart. Let us forget every subject that can dis-
neorporated with the nation, they learn to hold unite, and use every energy to advance the general

radopted country in the first place of their es- and common weal, and with it our own prosperity,
z .although the sentiment of patriotism may, in happiness and peace.

I 'e stalces, forbid that they should wage offen-
arfare against their birthplace. Interest, too,

b them to their adopted country. Their pro-
'ty and their wealth are there, and there are their HOME AS FOUND-BY COOPER.

a ldren born. Bound by so many tics, therefore, THÎs is a continuation of the " Homeward Bound,"

tal. nol danger is incurred by extending the hospi- which we briefly noticed in our first number. It has
tiY tyoffered by our Government to strangers, to ci- been long upon " our table," but has hitherto re-

of the Union who wish to reside amongst us. mained unread-except a few of its most piquant
is Sentiment of loyalty, too, may be, and often passages. As a satire upon the customs of ouri nown to them. But its duty is fulfidled, and neighbours, it would almost seem to out-Trollope
1% children and their children's children will have Trollope. It is full of pungent satire upon the pre-

s ue to the most ferrent affection for their tensions of America to refinement and taste, and
ti. relg-even their father land is Britain, and powerfully developes the many follies into which the

ýr i*i learn to cherish it, even as their father's inhabitants of the republic are led by their extrava-
'1 have donc the "star and stripe," had they gant notions of democracy and liberty. The great

S'1"der it although their sires in turn might quantity of original matter with which we have been
en born under the red-cross of Britain. furnished for our present number, prevents our ex-

b Whole of what we write seens however to tracting, as wc intended, some of the richest scenes
are4 tiPon the assumption that good citizens in this clever and amusing work.

4 l"I Only in war. But peace has her duties,
%l13 austrious emigrants fron whatever land, are NICHOLAS NICKLEBY-By BoZ.
' Ource of our colonial prosperity. True, TiHis interesting tale becomes yet more interesting
et . uch rather that they came fron the as it progresses, exhibiting some of the most mirth-
r1  es, irnbued with the fond affections which moving scenes we have ever laughed over-and me
t leave cherish for their sovereign. They are like to laugh. Some of the characters, we must in-

y equally valuable as citizens in peace, and deed own, resemble caricatures more than real por-
'ore confidently reckoned upon in war, and traits ; nevertheless, there is about them a richness

% 1  ves, they h home feelings to con- of humour, it would be impossible ta surpass. The
reWhen the sword is drawn. illustrations are in the best style of the inimitable
st emarks have been called for from circum- Cruickshank, and exhibit the ideas of the author taOnected with a powerful and splendid ar- the life. This book needs no recommendation ta

% ned in the last number of the Garland, those who have read the previous tales by " Boz ;"
a Pen Of one of the best authors of modern and ivho bas not?

lThe character of " Jeremiah Desborough"

re 41 by a master hand, and is a faithful LocIHART's LIFE 0F scOTT.a týo ar large class of settlers in Canada, pre- LCZIýPTSLP FSOT

siarthe last war, but e ould not that a con- THis book bas now been for some time upon our
e sho t b ar t l or eve an table. As a biography of the " mighty wizard,"

bl be drawn from i, that all, or even any it could not have been more ably written, and is full
ePortion ef our American fllow subjests of letters, which show the amiability and penetra-

tRassch a feeling would doubtless do, to pro- tion of his character, if possible, more vividly than

0 tuch as thati w hit deprecated. his inimitable works. No library should be with-
a One of peace. We would not willino- out a copy of this book, to accompany the volume*

44 the feel, ° of the "' Author of Waverley."
re ls of any one. It matters not to
b ny man may own his birthplace--we

cherish it as the THE LADIEs coMPANION.

'E s Tis is a New York monthly, and boasts some of
spot in memory's waste." the highest names in the Union among its contribu-

i eeling more hallowed. The very poetry tors, Mrs. Sigourney being one of its regular cor-
S% he sacred remembrances of the past. respondents. The rapid increase as well in the

alI o e rished-and, oh ! let each, extending quality as quantity of the periodical literature of the

t same forbearance, remember nothing United States, speaks well for the taste of the people
are now the subjects of one mighty generally, in reading uscful and entertaining works.
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THE NEW YORK ALBION.

As a valuable melange of literalure and news, this
journal is unsurpassed in America. The best arti-
cles in the English magazines are invariably trans-

planted into the pages of the .Albion alnost as soon
as they appear; and several numbers annually are
cmbellished with splendid engravings on steel. It
cannot bc too warmly recommended to the public.

AGAIN we have to express our thanks for the gene-
rosity which has bect extended towards us. The
rapid increase in the circulation of the Garland has
so far excecded our anticipations, that we have
found it will be absolutely necessary to repub-
lish the numbers for Deçember, January and Feb-
ruarv. This ive have already commenced, trusting
to a continuance of the kindness we have already
experienced. It will, however, be a work of time,
and we will be obliged to throw ourselves upon the
indulgence of those who favour as with their names,
until the numbers are published, when subscribers
will be supplied froi the commencement. In an-
nouncing this, we will be excused should we acknow-
ledge our honest pride at the comparative success
which has thus far crowned our labours. Our study
will be to render the magazine even more deserving
of encouragement ; and as experience points out our
defects, endeavouring quietly to remedy them, while
we advance in years and knowledge.

WE take the present opportunity of returning thanks
for the encouraging notices which have been taken
of the Garland, by the cotemporary press. Aware,
as we are, of the many matters of higher import
which occupy the attention of our Editorial friends,
we cannot but feel flattered that they have found
tine to peruse our pages, and that their contents
have been so generally met with expressions of en-
couragement and approval.

OUR pages are again enriched with an extract from
the " Sequel to Wacousta." This requires no com-
ment-the general reader is already well aware of
the celebrity of its author, vho has long stood pro-
Minently forward among the modern novelists of
England. In the present chapter, the plot is par-
tially developed, and a clue given to the incidents
which forin the leading features af the work. We
confidently trust that the book may soon issue entire
from the press, doubting not that it will meet with
the ready circulation which its genuine and intrinsic
value deserves.

In the chapter headed " Jeremiah Desborough,"
which appeared in our last, several errors occurred,
the article having been put in type hurriedly, towards
the close of the month. The reader is, of course,
aware that these errors are purcly typographical.

WE have occupied a very large space in the present
nunber with the conclusion of " The Confided."
For this no apology is due-ive are cerlain that no

one will regret its extent. The characters in this
beautiful tale are painted with a simplicity and
truth which stamp the authoress as one who has
well observed mankind, and who can well pourtray
" its weals and woes, its wrecks and storms," and
in doing so, " point a moral and adorn a tale," su
as to render it alike entertaining and valuable to the
tasteful and general reader. Our thanks are due tO
her, and they are paid iwith cordiality and truth.

Ouir readers ivill find a beautiful sketch from the
pen of E. L. C. This pen produces some of the
sweetest things we have ever seen. " Mary ofEng-
land" will be commenced in our number for May.

WE are under many obligations for the favours We
have received in the shape of contributions, in prose
and poetry, to the pages of the Garland; and if
some of them occasionally remain unnoticed, We
trust that none of our correspondents will look upofl
theuiselies as overlooked ; as we fiud it necessary
to publish the magazine a few days before the close
of the month, in order that the numbers may bc de-
livered, properly finished, and with punctuality.

TO CORRESPOMDEHTS.

"-.-.' has been received. The first piece wi
be found in a preceding page.

"The Story of a Dreamer" has been received'
We cannot yet offer an opinion upon it. It is writ-
ten in such a corfounded scrawl, that we can scare£'
ly read it in a sufficiently connected manner tojudO
of its real value.

" H. M. S.," from Coteau du Lac, has cone to
hand. We shall give it in our next, if we can
room for it.

" Dick Spot" is again postponed. So many
lucd contributors have lent their aid, that it becoa0e
rather difficult to select among the original ariclej
with which we are furnished.

"G. R." is inserte.
" Jeremy" is declWd.
" Peleg" is not of a character fit for the pag0

a work professing to be piurely literary.
"Dennis" has too much school-boy sentimne

ism. It will be returned on application at the 
of the publisher.

" The Omnibus" is unsuited for the
It will be returned when called for.

"Janus," although pithy and well writteo,
necessarily declined. No subject calculated o
vite controversy will be admitted into the pAg

ithe Garland.
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